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RURAL ELECTRIFICATIO'I CORPORAliO:\ 1.1:\IITED 
(A Guvt. of India l'ndertaking) 

No. 2/3 (10i/71·RLC 
P. Bo' l'o. 3~23 
D· 5, I' DSE Part-11 
New Delhi-49 

Grams : "RECTRIC" 
Ddted : 15.2.1972 

In pursuance of a rec,•mmendatinn made by the Advis<>ry 
Committee on Pilot Rural Electnc Conperat"e' in thcor r,,.,, th 
meeting held on 28th December. 1971, and in accordance wnh ohe 
decisoon t:oken at the meetmg of the lloard of Oi, ec10r- held on 

29th December, 1971 the Chairman of the Corpora11on '"" heen 

plca,ed to constitute a Committee con'lstin!! or the follnw"'!!: 

I. Shri S.S. Puri, 
Joint Secretary (Agriculture) 

Planning Commission, and 

1\lemher of the Bnard of 
Directors of the R EC. 

2. Shri N. Chaturvedi, Chaorman, 

Rajasthan Cooperative Central 
Land Development Bank, and 

Member of the Board of Dorector' 

of the REC. 

3. Shri C. La~mipati, 

Retired Chief Engineer, 
Andhra Prade'h State Electricity 

Board, and Member of the Board 

of Directors of the REC. 

4. Shri A. F. Couto, Director, 
Ministry of Irrigation & Power. 
and Member of the Board of 

Directors of the REC. 

I 

Chairm.111 

\lemher 

Member 
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Seudory or the Com mitt~~ : 

Shri K. Sundararajulu, who will shonly join the Cooperative 
J>ivi,ion or the RIC. will serve as Secretary or the Committee. 

2 The Committee will examine all as~cts or the rormulation, 
or~anisation and work in~ or the five Pilot Rural Electric Coopera
tives finunced hy the RLC with a view to evaluatmg their perror

mance, prohlerm and promi,e, and in the light or such evaluation-

(r) make interim recommendations on such items as may 
require urgent consideration; and 

(rr) suggest gurdelines ror the ruture in regard to the existing 
cooperatives 01 well as those which may hereafter be 
promoted with aS\istance rrom the Rural Electrification 

Corporution. 

It is hnped that the Commillee will be able to submit an 
interim report within ahout 3 months and the final report within 
ahout 6 months. 

3. The Cornmiuee may, ir it considers it necessary, co-opt one 
person os additional memhcr. The Committee will meet as orten as 
ne.:e"ary and devise its own procedure or work, including tours 
and field visrts. 

C<'PY to : 
Chairman&. Members or the Committee. 
All Direct,,rs or the REC. 

Sd. 
(C.V. Nair) 

Secretary 

All Members or the Cooperative Advisory Committee. 
Sccrctnry, Ministry or Irrigation & Power. 
Secretary. Plannine Commission. 
P.S. to Chairman. M.D.(f.D./F.A./Secretary, REC. 



ANNEXl'RE II 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATIO:'II CORPORATIO:'II LI:\IITEO 
(A Govt, of India Undertakmg) 

P. Box No 3823 
D-5, N.D.S.E. Part II, 
New Delhi-49, 

Ref: No. 2/3 ( 10)/71-REC Dated the August 9,1972 

NOTIFICATIO:'II 

In partial modification of this Corporation's Notification of 
even number dated the 15th February, 1972, constituting the 

Committee on Rural Electric Cooperatives, the Chairman, Rural 
Electrification Corporation, is pleased to nominate Shri P. K. 
Ramanujam, Director in the Ministry of Irrigation and Power, 
Government of India, as a member of the Committee in the place 

of Shri A.F. Couto, who has since relinquished office in that 

Ministry. 

To 
Shri P.K. Ramanujam, 
Director, 
Ministry of Irrigation & Power, 

Shram Shakti Bhavao, New Delhi. 

Sd. 
(C.V. Nair) 

Secretary 

c. c : Chairman and Members of the Committee. 
All Directors of the Rural Electrification Corporation. 
All Members of the Cooperative Ad,isory Committee. 

Secretary, Ministry of Irrigation and Power, New Delhi. 
P.S. to Chairman(f.D./FA&CAO/Chief (COPT), REC. 
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ANNEXURE Ill 

QlJESTION;\IAIRE ADDRESSED TO PILOT 
RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 

Part I Introductory 

I. Name of the Society : 

2. Dare of Registration under the State 

Cooperative Societies Act : 

3 Area of operation : 
(No. of vtllages) 

4. Project nrea according to the Project 

Report 

'· Date of obtaining licence for distribution 
of electricity : 

6. Area for which licence has been obtained 

for distributing electricity : 

7. Period for which licence has been 
obtained : 

8. Dnte of commencement of operations: 

Part II. 1\lembenhip, General Body and the 
Board of Management : 

I. No. of members as on 31.3.1972: 

(a) Individuals : 

(i) Agriculturists 
(iil Others 

(b) Smull Industrial Establishments : 

(c) Panchuyats/Municipalities : 

(d) Other Cooperatives : 

(e) Others : 

(f) Total : 

4 



s 
2. (a) No. of service connections taken over from 

State Electricity Board. 

(b) Of (a) above, number admitted as 
members, 

(c) No. of service connections given by the 
Society after it started functioning. 

(d) Of (c) above, number admitted as 
members. 

(e) Number of persons admitted as members 
to whom no service connection has yet 
been given. 

(f) Is there any difficulty in enrolling persons 
to whom service connections have been 
given, as members? 

General Body 

3. How many meetings of the General Body 
have been held so far? Please indicate the 
dates on which these meetings were held 1 

4. Is there a system of representative General 
Body i.e. the membership is divided into 
several constituencies and each constituency 
to the General Body of the Society. 

Board of Directors 

S. (a) What is the composition of the present 
Board of Directors? How is it constituted? 

(b) How many members of the present 
Board are elected? 

(c) How many members of the present Board 
are nominated by the Government/ 
Registrar of Cooperative Societies in their 
personal capacity/as ex-officio directors? 

(d) What is the term of the Board 1 

(e) If the present Board is a nominated one, 
when was it nominated and for what 

period 1 
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(f) Ia the Chairman of the Board elected by 

the Board of Management or nominated 

by the Government/R.C.S. 

(g) Please indicate the changes, if any, made 
by the State Government/R C.S. of their 

nominees on the Board of management 

since the inception of the Society. 

(h) Total number of Board meetings held so 

far. 

(i) or (h) above, number of adjourned 

meetings. 

Part Ill. Resource Mobilisation and its utili· 
oation : 

Lonr.: term resources : 

I. Shure capital : 

(u) Individuals : 

(b) Cooperatives : 

As on 31.3.1972 (Rs. in '000) 
l Rs. in '000) 

(c) Panchayau/Municipalities : 

(d) State Government : · 

(e) Others (Specify) : 

(f) Totnl : 

2. Internal Resourcu : 

(a) Statutory Reserve Fund : 

(b) Special Fund : 

(c) Other Funds : 

(d) Total : 

3. D<Hrowings from REC for : 

{u) To king over assets of the Stole 
Electricity B<>ard : 

(b) New construction : 

{c) Total : 
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4. long term Borrowings, if any, from : 

(a) State Government : 

(h) State Electricity Board : 

(c) Others : 

(d) Total : 

5. Service connection charges, collected from 
memhers: 

(a) Agri. connections : 
(b) Industrial connections : 

(c) Commercial/Domestic connections : 

(i) Light and fan : 

(ii) Power : 

(d) Street light connections : 

(e) Other connections e.g. 

(i) H.T. connections: 

(ii) Temporary connections : 

6. Security deposits received from Consumers 

(against power bills) 

(a) Amount transferred by the State Electri
city Board : 

(b) Amount received by the Society after its 
starting : 

(c) Total : 

Resources for working capital : 

7. Borrowings towards working capital from : 

(a) Cooperative Banks : 

(b) Commercial Banks : 

(c) State Government/State Ele..:tricity Board 

(d) Others (Spectfy) 

(e) Total : 
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Trrm• and rondlllonl on which rr•ourccs ha•·e 
bren nlard : 

8. Is share capital collection from members 
linked to the type of service connections given? 
If 10, briefly indicate the scales prescribed. 

9, In re,pect of borrowings from State Govern
ment•, State Electricity Board, Danks, etc. 

Kindly indocate the rate of inercst, the term of 
the loan and the security for the loans, if any. 

10. In) If the wciety is tuking security deposits 
from the comumers. indicate the scale of such 
dcpo•its for each category, the period of such 
deposits and the rate of interest paid on such 
deposits: 

(h) Is the S.E.B. taking security deposits from 

consumers? What nrc the scales prescribed by 
the S[ 0, the term for such deposits und the 
rate of interest? 

Utlll•atlon or Rrsonrccs: 

II. Totnl long term Resources 

1+2t3+4+S+6of the above items ........ . 

12. Totnl block investment as on 31.3.72: 

{n) Amount given to SED for taking over of 
nsscts : 

{h) Value of new works executed : 

(c) Vulue of works under construction : 

(d) Investment in Stores : 

Rs. in ·uoo 

(e) Investment in tools, plant, •·chicles, fur
nishings etc. 

(f) Other fixed assets : 

(g) Totul : 

13. Datu nee of un-utiliscd amount : 
(item No. I l-Item No. 12) 
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14. Total 0 & M expenditure upto 31·3-1972: 

15. How does the achnl e'penditure fnr the fi"t 

year of operation com pore with the e'tirnates 
made in the project report. If there has been 
short fall in expenditure, kindly ind1cate the 
items that accounted for the short-fall. 

16. What were the unit costs assumed in the pro· 
ject report for various items like II K V lines, 

l. T. lines, Distribution Transformers and ser· 
vice connections and what is the actual unit 
cost on these items ? 

17. If there is increase in the unit co,t, h<'W dues 

the society propose to meet this additional 

cost : 

18. Has the Society finalised the venfication of 

valuation statements of assets transferred hy 

the S.E.B. ? If not, the reasons fur the delay : 

19. What is the expenditure incurred upto the date 

of commencement of operations by the 

Society ? Has this preliminary expenditure 

been capitalised/treated as deferred revenue 

expenditure? 

Note : Give details in annexure 

Part IV : Operational Efficiency : 

Targets and Achievements 

I. Please indicate in Annexure 2 the physocal 

targets fixed fur the first year of operation and 

achievement upto 31.3.1972: 

2. Briefly indicate the reasons for the shortfall, if 

any, in achieving various physical rargets : 

3. Indicate the measures taken 'prupmed to be 
taken to accelerate the impkmentation of the 
scheme in the subsequent year; : 
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4. Lfne JOS\U : 

(a) No. of units purchased from the date of 

starting to 31.3.1972 : 

(b) No. of units sold : 

(c) No. of un1ts un-accounted for : 

(d) % of Jme losses : 

Note : Give month-wi>e details in annexure 3. 

S. Tcrhnicul Details : 

(1) Are any returns obtained by the manage

ment in rc•pect 'lf line losses from the 

field officers a~ in the enclosed Annexure ? 
Please give the information for the last 

6 months. 

(i1) Are the I I K V H.T. Metering sets 
through which supply is obtained by the 

cooperative calibrated periodically ? 

(ui) Are the distributions under each point of 

supply clearly demarcated so that line 
losses against each point of supply can be 

determined ? 

(1v) What are the tail end voltages in the 

diiTerent areas mentioned in the previous 
item ? Please furnish the de tails as in the 
encJo,ed Annexure 5. 

(v) While sanctioning working estimates is 

there any practice of calculating voltage 
re~ulntiuns theoretically? 

(vi) Is there any practice fur determining the 
un,Jer lunJed distribution transfurmers ? 
Are there any arrangements to take 

periodically tungtest readings during peak 
J,,ad pcdoJ ? 
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(vii) H.>w are agricultural and industrial 
3-phase services given ? Are 3-pha,e: 
4 wire meters only used for such sen aces? 

If single-phase meters are used fl'r >uch 
services for any reason, is there any 
programme to replace them by 3-phase, 
4 wire meters 1 

(viii) Is a meter test bench available 1 Are all 

meters tested periodacally as prescribed in 
the Rule No. 57 or I.E. Rules 1956 1 

(ix) What are the arrangements in the coope
rative to check and eliminate unauthorised 
services? Is there any annual '·erilication 
of services? Is any V1gdance cell formed 
in the cooperative to organise surprise 

checks for eliminating malpractices and 
prevention of theft of energy? 

(x) What are the remedial measures proposed 
to be taken to bring down the line lo»es 

to 15 per cent in the first instance and 
10 per cent within two or three years 1 Is 
any additional capital investment neces

sary to do so 1 If so, is any estimate 

prepared? 

(xi) Is there any practice to scrutinise the 

consumption of industrial services? Are 
large variations in respect of this consump
tion investigated ? 

5. Construction or new lines : 

(i) What are the standards adopted for 
construction of new lines ? 

(ia) Are the standards followed 
Electricity Board adopted 
Cooperative 1 

by the State 

by the 

(iii) When will REC standards in respect of 
conductors and transformers be adopted ? 
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What is the ha,is of taking up extensions 

in the area served by the cooperative ? 

Are the rcmunerati•e standards pres
cribed by the corresponding Stale 
l.lrctncity Board followed 1 

7. Oprrullon ond l\lainlcnonce 

(r) Is periodical maintenance carried out 

n< per maintenance schedule adopted by 
the correspllnding Stale Electricity Board? 

(11) Is the maintenance work in arrears? 

If there nre arrears, what are the 

rCihOnS ? 

(iri) What nrc the percentage failures of 
drstrihution transformers in the area? 

(rv) Were there any major break-downs in the 

supply lines or equipment resulting in 
power failure to any area for more than 

six hours 1 If so, a statement of such 
break-downs may he furnished in the 

lnbulnr statement appended to this note. 
(Annexure 6) : 

N. Surety 1\l,•asurro 

(i) Arc any special steps taken to avoid 
electrical accidents rn the area 1 (specify) : 

(ir) Arc safety precautions prescribed for 

curryrng out work on the electrical lines 
nnd equipment followed ? 

(rii) Is nlllhoriscd list of workmen maintained 
ns per Rule 3 of I.E. Rules 19561 

(iv) Are periodrcat imp<-ctious of all con
sumers' irl>tallJI ions carried out as per 
Rule 46 of I.E. Rules 19567 

(\') Are the provisions of Rule 45 I.E. Rules 

1956 followed strictly in giving new 
services? 
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(vi) What are the total number of fatal and 
non-fatal electrical accidents in the area 

month-wise from the commencement of 
operations by the cooperati\e. Are 
probable reasons for these accidents 
determined and remedial measures taken 
to avoid recurrence ? 

9. Procurement of materials : 

(i) What is the procedure adopted by the 
cooperative in procurement of materials ? 

(ii) What are the steps taken to ensure 
regular supply of materials so that works 
do not suffer ? 

I 0. Progress of works : 

(i) How is the progress watched 1 Are 
targets fixed and kept up ? 

(ii) What is the organisation which evaluates 

the progress and takes steps to avoid 
short falls ? 

Part V : Rate structure and operating Revenue : 

I. What is the cost of the bulk power per unit 
assumed in the project report ? 

2. What is the bulk power cost at II K V lines 
assumed by the State Electricity Board, for 
its own R. E.C. Schemes ? 

3. What is the cost at which the SEB has agreed 

to supply electricity to the cooperative? 

4. If there is a two part tariff, what is the 
actual average cost per unit of the electricity 
supplied by the SEB to the cooperati\·e ? 
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5. Whnt are the rates as~umed in the project 

report nnd the rates actually charged by the 

cooprratrve in respect of following connec· 

tl<>n•? 

TanfT Per unit : Average per 
a'Ojumc:d in Tariff charged unit yreld 
the Project by the during the 
Report cooperative la~t 12 months 
---- ------ -------

(I) (2) (3) 

(n) Agricultur•l 

(b) L. T. lndustriul 

(c) H.T. lndmtrial 

(d) Dome'iic 

(r) Commerciul 

(f) Street lights 

(~) A\ernge per unit yield for the entire 

connected load during the""' 12 months: 

6. trow doe• the tnniT charged by the Coopera· 
tive compare with the tanff charged by the 
s [.0 ? 

7. Is the tnniT fixe.! by the Society itself or is it 

determined by the SEll/State Go\'ernment? 

H. o,, you consider thnt the present margin 

retained by the Society for the sale of power, 
adequate? 

'l. Opcruting Re,.enue-Gi\'e details as per 
annexure 7. 

10. Docs the Oonrd of Directors review the DCB 
statement. 

l'urt \'1 Financial Rrsults: upto 31.3.1972 

I. C.i,·e the financial results of the Society in the 
proforma given at Annexure 8 : 

Gi\'C the proforma balance sheet ns on 
31.3. I 972 in the enclosed annexure 9 : 

Percentage of 
connected load 
to total 

------
(4) 
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3. What is the cummulative po~ition of Joss or 

profit as on 31.3.1972: 

4. Briefly explain the reasons for losses, if any. 
What measures have been taken,'propo,cd to 

be taken to improve the financial position of 

thr society : 

Part Revenue Accounts : 
VII 

I. What accounting sysiem has been adopted ? 
Is it according to the recommendation of the 
working group? Is it working satosfactorily? 

Have you any suggestions to make to improve 

the sy>tem? 

2. Is billing being done from oflice or on the 

spot? 

3. What is the time lag between the meter readmg 
and the billing ? 

4. Who is doing the meter reading ? 

5. Who is preparing energy bills ? Is any check 
being carried out on the preparation of bolls 

before issue ? 

6. How is it ensured that bills for all users are 

being issued every month ? 

7. Have the power sales by the society been in 
accordance with the anticipated power sale' in 
the Project report? If not, what is the short
fall and its reasons ? 

8. Reasons for heavy outstandongs from consu

mers and steps taken for its recovery. 

9. Procedure adopted for collection of ca>h from 
consumers, and its deposit in the bank? 
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Store Accouofl : 

10. What accounting ~ystem for maintenance of 

stores accounts has been adopted ? Is it accor· 

ding to the recommendations of the Working 

Group? Is the ~ystem working satisfactorily? 

Have you any suggeestion to make for its 

improvement ? 

II. What procedure has been adopted for pur· 

cha•es ? What are the powers of various 
authorities to effect purcha,es? 

12. What is the total amount of purchases made 

from the following sources upto 31.3.1972? 

(a) Government departments 

(h) Electricity Boards 

(c) Suppliers 

(d) Other sources 

13. Are the materials, on receipt, checked? If so 

hy whom and the percentage of check carried 
out? 

14, Are the stores being maintained centrally? 

If not what is the accounting procedure for 
trnnsfer of stores from central stores to stores 
at site ? 

I 5. What is the designation of the Officer who 
authorises issue of stores ? 

16, Is it ensured that the issues are adjusted 

periodically in monthly account5 ? The 
periodicity may please be indicated ? 

17. How are the incoming materials priced and 

what is the amount charged for store indirect 
and handling charges? 

I~. How are the issue rates lhed ? 

19 Is the quantity in stores ledger and value 
ledgers 1"1:\.-oncilcd every month ? 
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20. What is the procedure and periodicity f<>r the 
verification of stock balanc~s? 

21. What is your construction programme for the 
year 1972-73 ? What i• the value of material 
in stock with the society as on 31.3.1972 ? 
Does the stock consist of all items in required 
proportion ? 

22. Has any maximum and minimum lc,els be~n 
fixed? If not what is the basis f,>r present 
stock piling ? 

Works Accounts : 

23. What accounting system has been adopted for 
the works accounts? Is it in accordance Wllh 
the recommendations of the Working Group? 

Is it working satisfactorily ? Have you any 
suggestions to make for its improvement ? 

24. What are the numbers and dates of the 
detailed technical e<timates sanctioned upto 
31.3.1972? 

25. What are the total number of job/work orders 
and the amount involved since the start of the 
cooperative upto 31.3.1972 ? 

Ia) Out of the above how mnny job orders 
have been completed and closed upto 
31.3.1972? 

(b) Reasons for not clo<ing the accounts of 
the balan•e job orders ? 

Capital Works : 

26. What is break up of the cost of diiTerent items 
completed by the cooperative under the follow

ing headings ? 

Sl. Particular 
No. 

Labour Manual Establish
ment 

charges 
(Direct) 

O&M Total 
charges 
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27. I'Jra-.c state the basis of pro rata di;tribution of 
Admimstration and General expenses between 

Capotal and Re\'enue and percentage thereof. 

2H. h intere't or portion thereof is being added to 
the cn•t of work•7 If so, the basis on which it 

" caprtaJi,ed. 

0& M [ x prn•rs : 

29. \\'hat is the basis on which provtston is made 

fur O&M expcn•e'? Is it kept within 3% of 
the capital cost os provided for in the scheme 
report? 

30. Are nnnual e'timote» prepared for O&M ex
peme>l 

31. What is the total expenditure on O&M expen
'e' up to 31.3.1972 and from 4/71 to 3 1.3.1972? 

32. Jlrruk up of the figures of item 31 above 

according to nature of expenditure ; 

Particulars 

(a) Dire,·t wages and salaries: 

(b) Direct material : 

(c) D11ect other expenses : 

(d) Maintenance expenses 

(o\'erheads) 

Total : 

Amount %to the 
average 

capital base 
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33. Break up of 0 & M e~penditure (Sub-Head 
wise) 

Sl. 
No. 

Particulars 

Distribution (H. V.): 
Distribution (M&LV): 
Consumers services : 

Administration and 
General administration 
expenses; 

Total: 

Amount Average 
cap1tal 
value of 
as>ets 

34. Analysis of Operating Expenses : 

Sl. Particulars Amount 
No. 

I. Cost of power : 

2. Distribution system 

maintenance : 
3. Consumers servicing : 

4. Management expenses : 

5. Depreciation : 

6. Interest : 

35. Compare the rate per unit as above with ave
rage sales rate per unit. 

Part VIII. Administration and Co-ordination : 

1. Give the staffing pattern and staff position as 
on 31.3.1972 in Annexure 10. 

2. The REC bas advised that the work lood 
norms of SEB be adopted by the Society: 

(a) Indicate how far this suggestion has been 
implemented : 

Rate per 
unit 
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(h) 1 low doc. the staffing pallcrn of the 
'oc1cty compare With the SEB? 

(c) If the stalling pallern in the society is on 
the high •ide, briefly indicate the reasons 

therefor ? 

3. What are the powers delegated to the General 
M.tnnger, Project Engineer and Accounl9 Offi
cer? Enclo'e copies of rc,olutions of the Board 
in this regard : 

4. \\'hat is the procedure for recruitment of staff 7 
I lave minimum qunlificatiom been prescribed 
fnr verious posts 7 

5. \\'hut nrc the steps taken by the Society to 
build up it• own cadre of oOicers and staff? 

{"o-ordinotion : 

b. I o•d Growth in nil electric cooperative calls 
for Co-ordination betw~cn various develop
mental agencies ond institutions in the area, 

The RI:C has advised that there should be 11 
coordm"t"Hl commitiL-e ot project level 11nd the 
s•>Ctcty's rcpr<•,entutive should be on the state 
level cummittce of the SEB : 

(u) h there a commillee 111 the project level, 
1f so, ind1cate the composition of such 11 
cnmmittce? 

(b) \\'hat is the mc<·hunism Within the society 
to emure expanding service connections 
to ensute luud growth according to project 
c'tamuh:s ? 

(c) Jl,>w often is this <·ommillec meeting? 

(d) h the1e a >t:He ic1el c<>mminec and if so, 
"hcther the s<>ciety is rcpreocnted on it or 
not 7 
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7. Please indicate how the State Government, 
State Electricity Board is associated with the 
cooperative administratively, financially and 

operationally? 

8. What are the arrangements for : 

(a) educating members, office-bearers and 
prospective members regarding safety 
measures, minimising line losses and for 
load growth : 

(b) training of various categories of staff: 

Part IX Legislation : 

I. Do you con•ider whether there is any need to 
amend the Indian Electricity Act and Rules to 
facilitate the operations of the cooperatives? 
If so, briefly indicate the lines on which the 
amendments are to be made and the reasons 
therefor : 

Part X General 

I. The terms of the Committee set up by the 
R.E.C. is to examine all aspects of formulation, 
organi>ation and working of the rural electric 

cooperatives and to suggest guide lines in the 
future. What are your general suggestions for 
organising rural electric cooperatives as viable 
institutions responsive to the needs of the 

consumers: 

2. What are your sugg<-stions for improving the 
operational ellic1ency of the existtng rural 
electric cooperatives (The suggestions on above 
two items imer alia may cover the basis for 

lormulation of projects, criteria for viability, 

admmistrat1ve and technical arrangements, 
rate structure and coordination.) 
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APPENDIX I 

DETAILS OF CAPITAL EXPENDITURE INCURRED 

UPTO 31.3.72 

Expen· Expen· 
diture diture on 
upto works 
3 1.3. 72 under 

progress 

I. Construction or New Distribution lines : 

(a) II K V, KM (indicate total length) 

(b) L.T. Lines ( .. ) 

2. Distrillution Transformers : 

No. 

Cnpncity (furnish details) 

3. Service connections 

{u) Agricultural 

(b) H.T. Industrial 

{c) L.T. Industrial 

(d) Domestic & Commercial 

(e) Street lights 

4. Others, if nny. (specify): 

5. Totnl : -------
6. Value of stock on hnnd 

7. Grand toto) : . .. -------
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APPENDIX 2 

PERFORMA:\CE IN THE FIRST \'EAR 

Physical Targets 

I. No. of villages to 

be electrified. 

Position 
on the 
date of 
takeover 

2. II K V lines (Kms) 

Target envis- Achievement Total 
nged in the upto 31.3. 72 in ser
Project Re- from the date vi<"C ut 
port for the of startmg the end 
I st year of 

31.3.1972 

3. L.T. lines (Kms) li) Three phased : 

(ii) Single phased : 

4. Service connections : 

(a) Agriculture 

No. connected load 

(b) Industrial 

No. connected load 

(c) Domestic and Commercial 

No. connected load 

(d) Street lights 

No. connected load 

(e) Total service connections 

(f) Total connected load (K W) 
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APPENDIX 3 

MO:'IITIILY RETURN OF LINE LOSSES 

Month 

March, 1971 

April, 1971 

May, 1971 

June, 1971 

July, 1971 

August, 1971 

September, 1971 

October, 1971 

November, 1971 

December, 1971 

January, 1972 

Februnry, 1972 

March, 1972 

Units purchased 
during the 

month 

Units sold Losses % of 
during the (KWH} Losses 

month 
(KWH) 
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AI'Hl\DIX ~ 

MONTHLY RETURN FOR LI:\E LOSSES 
(Furnish information for 3 months) 
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APPENDIX 6 
STATEME!IIT OF MAJOR INTERRUPTIO:-.S OF 

POWER SUPPLY 

9 

Sl. Name of the 
No. Feeder 

Duration of Interruption Re:.-ons for the 
interruption 

From To Durat1on 
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APPENDIX 3 

MO!'OTIILY RETURN OF LI:\E LOSSES 

Month Units purchased Units sold Los~s 'iri of 
during the during the (KWH) Losses 

month month 
(KWH) 

Murch, 1971 

April, 1971 

May, 1971 

June, 1911 

July, 1911 

August, 1971 

September, 1911 

October, 1971 

November, 1911 

December, 1911 

January, 1912 

Februnry, 1912 

March, 1912 
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AI'PE\\DI X -1 
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APPENDIX 6 
STATEMENT OF MAJOR INTERRUPTIO:\S OF 

POWER SUPPLY 

Sl. Name of the 
No. Feeder 

Duration of Interruption Rea,ons for the 
interruption 

From To Duration 

Ill 
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APPENDIX 7 

01'1-:R A Tll\G RH'El\lJE-DEJ\IAl\0, C~LLECTION AND 

DALAl\CE STATEMENT 

(Amount in Rs.} 

Demand Collection Balance to be recovered 
----- Durmg during the----------

Pnrlocular• llalance period period Total 0\'erdue 
o( con· pnnr 10 from from 
•umers take· take- lake-over 

over over to to 
31.3.72 31.3.1972 

2 3 

I. Agricuhurul 
consumers 

2. lndu,lriul 
consumen 

(a) Agro-indu•lrial 

(b) Other L.T. Industrial 

(c) II.T. Industries 

3. Domestic consumers 

4. Commercoul consumers 

5. Local Self Government 
organi,ations 

(a) For slrccl lights 

(hJ For other connections 

6. Temporary servi<'es and others 

Totul :-

4 5 6 
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APPENDIX ll 

FINANCIAL RESULTS OF THE \\'ORKI:o-;G OF TilE 
COOPERATIVE liPTO 31.3.1971 

Particulars 

I. Operating revenue : 
(a) from sale of power 
(b) Misc. revenue from consumer' 
(c) Revenue from trading 
(d) Total op~rating Revenue. 

2. Operating expenditure : 
(a) Cost of power 

(b) Operation and Maintenance 
(i) Distribution high voltage 

(1i) Distribution Medium low voltage 
(li•) Public lighting 
(iv) Consumers servicing 

(c) Estabishment and General Charges 
(i) Pay and Allowances 

(ii) Directors expenses 
(iii) Travelling allowances 
(iv) Vehicle Maintenance expenses 
(v) Rent, rates and taxes (excludmg 

income-tax) 
(vi) Contingencies 

(d) Depreciation (Proportionate) 

(c) Interest (Proportionate) 
(f) Total operating expenses 

3. Operating surplus/deficit (+I [I (d)·2 (f)) 

4. Non·operating (other) Revenue (+I 
(net) 

5. Balance of net surplus/deficit carried over 
from previous year ( +) 

6. Net surplus/deficit ( +) (3 + 4 + 5) 

( Rs. in '000) 
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APPENDIX 9 

.J:'IOA;'I;CIAL 5>TATUIE;'I;T (As at the end of the 31.3.1972) 

Cnpltal and Uahllltlu : 

I. Share capital 
2. l'ntronnge capital 

3. Rc•crve fund 
4 Special fund 

5. Consume" contnbution for service connections 
(excludong •hare c.•pital component) 

6, Other reserves (please specify) 

7. Horrowings 
(a) from Rural flectrification Corporation 

(h) Other sources (please specify) 
H. Consumer deposits (Security and others) 

9. Sundry creditors (please specify) 

10. Other liabilities (please specify) 

II. Surplu• or •••rts OY<r liabilities : 
(n) Halance of net profit of the previous year 
(b) current year's surplus. 

l'roprrty and Assrts : 
12. Utihty plant in service 

(less depreciation) 

13. Construction work in progress. 

14. Jnn .. tmrots : 

(a) Stos·ks and Share (Please specify) 

(bJ Others (Please specify) 
15. Loans and Advances (specify) 

16. Sundry debtors 

17. Consumers A/cs. receiveable 

I K. l\laterinls and Supplies in hand 
19, Other current and accrued assets 

(please spedfy) 

20 Cash and bank balance 
(u) Ca,h in hand 

(b) Cash in bank (please specify) 
21. Net deficit : 

(n) upto previous year 

(b) current )car 

Amount in Rs 

Total : 

Total : 
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APPEl'DIX 10 

STAFF POSifiO:-.l AS 0:-.l 31.3 1972 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Post Pre,crobed 
Qualifica

tion 

General Manager 

Project Engineer 

Ch1ef Accounts Officer 

Managerial Staff 

(a) 

(h) 

(c) 

Accounts Personnel 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

6. Line Staff 

(a) Operational 

(b) Maintenance 

7. Construction staff; 

(a) on regular basis 

Scnle of 
Pay 

(b) on work charge basis 

8. Other Staff ; 

N0. of 
pnsts 

No. 0f pe<>ple 
0n depul!llion 

Nu1e ; Are there employees who have been recruited Without 
satisfying the criteria of min1mum prescribed qualifications? 
If so, give details and indicate the reasons for such appoint· 

ment. 
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ANNEXURE IV 

STATE F:I.F.CTRICITV BOARDS AND REGISTRARS OF 
COOI'F:RHIVE SOCIETIES OF THE STATES WHERE 

PILOT RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES 
ARE FUNCTIO;\;ING 

Obje~tl.-es or Rural Electric Cooperatives 

A rural electric cooperative financed by the Rural Electrifica
til!jj Corporation is functioning in your State for about one year. 
Rural flectnc Cooperative is an integral part of the overall 
programme of rurul electrification for development of agriculture 

nod •timulating rural economic growth. The main advantages of 
rurul electric .-nopcrnllvc' ate : 

(a) Being owned und controlled by the people they serve, 
there wtll be n built-in "watch-dog" effect : 

(b) Co·operutives can supplement the efforts of the State 
Electricity Boards : 

(c) Co-operattves otTer great potential for economics in the 
de,ign, con,truction and operatiOn of the electric system : 

(d) Co-operatives increase the responsible action of the people 
hy giving them some degree of control of their electric 
supply : 

(e) Co-operatives will utilise the area coverage concept which 

will help in bringing down the average cost of electric 
service : 

Q. I. To whnt extent has the rural electric coope

rative in your State achie\ed the above 
objectives 1 

Q. 2. \\'hat further measures are necessary to 
enable the coopernti\e to fulfil the above 

objccti\cs more ctTcctivcly? 
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Q. 3. (a) Does the experience of the functinntng 

of the rural electric C•>t>perative in your 
State tnlltcate that coopcrati'c' :He well 
suttcd to the implemcntJtton of the 
programme of rural clcctrtfication ? 

(b) what are the features that mark out 

cooperatives as •pectally stuted for thts 
purpose (democratic Ct>ntrol, re>pllnsl\e 
to the needs of and better sen t<e to 

the consumers, economics in operation, 

control over line losses, area develop

ment etc). 

Project lmplcmtntatioo : 

The Rut a I Eelectrification Corporatton has been financmg the 
cooperatives both for taktng over the a>Sets of the State l:lectrtctty 

Board in the area of the co-operative as abo for new works unJer

taken according to a phased programmes. The R.E.C. ts ubo 
financmg directly the State Electrtcity Board for undcrt:~king rural 
electrificatton programmes on a project basis. 

Q. 4. 

Q. 5. 

Is the construction work of the 
cooperative proceeding according to 

schedule? If not, what are your sugges
tions for expediting the pace of imple
mentation of the project? 

How does the unit cost of construction 

of the cooperative for various items 

compare with the unit cost of comtruc

tion of the State Electricity Board? 

Q. 6. How does the implementation of the 
rural electrification programme by the 

cooperative generally compare with that of 
the State Flectricity Board ? Being an 
organisation at the local level, do you 

consider that the cooperative has shown 
better initiative in the quick implementation 
of the project ? 
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In the project report, the line loss has been assumed at 10%. 
A study of the working of all pilot rural electric cooperatives shows 

that the lmc losses, on an average, e~ceed 25%, seriously affecting 
the finnncial results of the working of the cooperatives and the 
economic viability of the project, System losses and inadequacies 
of management account for these line losses. 

Q. 7 (a) What is the percentage of total line 

losses in the cooperative upto 
31.3.1972 1 

(b) Is there a system of computing line 

lo"es in the rural distribution, by the 
State Electricity Board 1 

Q. 8. (a) What is the average percentage of line 

losses for the State as a whole 1 

(b) What is the average percentage of line 

losses in the rural di>tribution system ? 
(Indicate whether it is an estimated or 
has been actually worked out). 

Q. 9. (a) What arc your suggestions for reducing 
line losses in the cooperatives ? 

(b) How could the Stat~ Electricity Board 
help the cooperative in reducing the 
line losses ? 

Q. I 0. On the basis of the experience in the state, 

do you consider thnt 10% line losses assum
ed in the project report is realistic? What 
is your suggestion, if the assumed figure of 
10~~ is to be revised? 

Safety measures : 

Q. II. Do you consider that the society is paying 
proper al!ention to safety measures and is 

adopting all the safety measures prescribed 
in the Indian Electricity Rules 1 
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Rate Structure 

The rates at which the cooperative buys and sells power are 
crucial to its economic viability. It has heen observed that coope
ratives are caught in a wedge between wholesale power co•t and 

retail pricing over which the cooperative hns no control. A 
suggestion has been made that tariff for bulk power should uppro"· 
mate to the net per unit revenue which the State Electricity Boards 
are eJrning in the area. 

Q. 12. (a) What is bulk power cost at II K V
assumed by the State Electrictty Bc>ard 
for REC Schemes ? 

(b) What is the cost at which the State 

Electricity Board has agreed to supply 
electric energy to the cooperative ? 

(c) Are there private licencees in the State "! 
If so, what is the rate at which power 
is supplied to them ? 

(d) What is the estimated average revenue 
realised by the State Electricity Board 
per unit of electric energy supplied to 
rural areas? 

(e) What are your views on the sugge,tion 

that the tariff for bulk supply of power 

to a cooperative should approximate to 

the net per untt re•enue in the area? 

Q: 13. (a) How does the tariff charged by the 
cooperative to the consumers compare 

with that charged by the State Electrt· 
city Board? 

(b) Is the State Electricity Board 
demanding deposits etc., for servtce 
connections, which the cooperati\e is 
not collecting ? 



() 14 1, lhc con,umcr larifT fixed hy lhc socrcly 

llo,clf or ;, il dclcrmincd hy I he Slalc llccln

crly Jlnard,Sialc (;ovcrnmcnl? 

() IS. In I he cn'c of (wn pari Ia nlT, il IS obo;crvcd 

that lhC' li\Cfage Cll'tl or power (O lhC COOj1C· 

r.~tivc far c'rccd" the co!\l ns~umcd in the 

prnjn:t reporl, D1l you con"'ider thrtt there 

i-s need for rcVI\1011 pf turl!T of hulk power 

-..upply to the Celllpcrati\C~ in such ca-.e~? 

'I he Rural Jlcclrilicalron Corpora !Inn has udl'i>Cd I hal lhc 

wnrk·lnad ""'""of 1hc Slale Llcclriclly Board should he adnplcd 
hy the rurul ck~tric L'lhlJl'·:r.auves. To imp1ove their opcratwnal 

clliL·IcrH:y. ~lhlpcrati\'C!\ have to aJ,,pl a proper system ol t.4cte .. 

~·.alltlll of fiU\\-CI !\ 1\J the general lll~Hl~rgc:n, projc~t engrncers etc. anJ 

I hey slhHdJ .rho Ia 'c cilccmc rnc.rsurcs In huiiJ up I herr own c.rdrc 
,,[ ollic.:crs. 

1), 16. llnw docs 1hc slalling pallcrn of lhc coopc

rnlivc compare Wrlh 1h.ll of lhc Slale 

I lcclridly Bourd '? 

Q. I 1. Do Y•>U C<Hl\rdcr I hal 1hc delcg31ion ,,r 
powers to the general mannger. pn,jc~..·t 

rngincer ric. of lhe rum) rlcclric C<H>pcralivr 

i> adccllllllc 1 If rH>I, whal nrc your suggcs
lilllls? 

Q. IS. \\'hal nrc your '"ggc>li<H" 10 rnablc I he 

'-''HlJ'C'rati\C Ill h:nc its own cadre of 

tllli.:crs ? 

Co·ordinollun : 

l<HIJ gn>wlh in an rlcclnc co<'pernlive calls f<>r coorJinnlion 

hc1wccn the 1ari<HIS devclc>pmenlal agencies nnJ ins1i1u1ions in lhe 
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nrea. The Rur.d [lcctrilication C'orp.>ration ha, allvi,cd th3t tlwrc 

'hould he a Cl'Ofdmatlfln cnmmittce Hl the rn,icctJC\CI and li.l'I.:'!Ciy's. 

representative should he on the State 1 e1 cl C'omrniii<"C ••f the State 

Electricity Board. 

Q. 19. Is there a State Level C'omm111cc0 If so. " 

the cooperative reprc<ented on 1t'' 

Q. 20 What are your suegcstion' t.> promote l••all 

growth in the c''opcrativc and to en~ure that 

variou'\ agencies connected with the pro

g-ramme (credit a~cn~•c"· a~ricuhur.•l 

e~..:ten,ion ngcnt.:ic-., small scale ind''"trll'~ 

org:ani.;.ations, ground w.tter nrgani,allon 
etc.) are fully inmlvcll and fulfil their r••lc 

elfccti' el)? 

llnle nf the State Gonr.1mrnt und State El,·ctridt)· lln<rd 

The ha,ic function of the rural clcctnc coopcr.lttvl! j, hl a"""'t 
the Stale Gmernmenl and the State Electric1tv Ilo;lld 111 the rwcra\1 

pn,gramme of rural clcctnfh:allon. As ~uch, the State (lovt. anti 

the State E\e..:t11city ll<>ard are to he activelv '"'""'·'tCll w11h the 
l>rgani\ation, management and worktng of I he ~.o·oopcraiJ\It.•. 

Q 2 I. II ow ha' the State Electricity Board been 

a'soci:ttcd with the organisation, manage

ment and wor~ing of the rural clcctnc cn

oprrative? 

Q. 22. \\'hat is the spc.:ilic a"i,tance pruv1Jcd by 

the State Electricity BoarJ h> the ru1 .1l 

electric cooperative in rcg"rd to: 

(a) ('Ianning of new construction pr••

gramme and its e'ecution. 

(b) Supply of matcnals and im·entory. 

(c) Voltage regulation and checkmg of 

line losses. 

(d) En,uring adequate supply or p:>wer 

requirement or the cooperative. 
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(), 23. What nrc the admm,.uaiJVC arrangements 

nl the Stale Level and at the project level 
fnr •upcrv••ing the functioning of the co

"pcrui•Ve and prov1dmg guidance to it in 

re,pecl of : 

(a) Management, fin:~nc•al. acc<>unting and 

aud1t. 

(h) Techn1cal maller.. 

Q. 2~. Do you con,ider that the Stale Electricity 

Board and the Stale Government should 

parlicipalc in the share capital of the rural 
elc,·tnc cooperative and also extend other 

financial as .. ,tancc to it? 

Nomlnullon or Board or Directors : 

The first Conference of Rural Electric Cooperati1es re

commended thut the period of the nominated Board should nut 

11enerally exceed three years. 

Q. 25. \\'hut is the policy of the Government re

garding nominat•on of I he memhcrs of the 

Jloard of 01fcctors of the rurul electric 

COt>JlCrBIIVC 1 

Role ur th< Rural Electrification Corporation 

One of the objrct•vcs of the Rural Electrilication Corporation 

i1 to promote und finan<:e rurul electric cooperatives. Besides 

financing these cooperat11es, the R.E.C. has been providing technical 
nss"llln,·e 10 und constructive supervision over them. 

Q. 26. \\'hut, in your opinion, should be the role of 

the REC in pn>motmg rural electric co

operative? 

Q. 27. Do you cnnsider any changes ncc.:ssary in 

the working policy and procedure of the 
Rurul Electrilication CorJ,lOration? 
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Q. 28. In respect of lo1ns advanced by the Rural 
Electrification Corporation to the coopera· 
tives, the Corporation has waived interest 

charges for the first five years, and the 
cooperatives arc to credit this amount to a 
special fund. What arc the items on which 
the Special Fund, you consider, should be 

utilised? 

Q. 29. What is the period for which licence has 
been granted to the cooperative for distri· 
but ion of electricity? What is the right of 
the cooperative to operate after the initial 

period of licensing is over? What arc your 
suggestions in this regard? 

Q. 30. Do you consider whether there is any need 

to amend the Indian Elcctncity Act and 

Rules to facilitate the operations of the 
cooperatives? If so, briefly indicate the lines 

on which the amendments arc to be made 
and the reasons therefor. 

General : 

Q. 31. The terms of the Commillee set up by the 
REC is to examine all aspects of formula

tion, organisation and working of the rural 

electric cooperatives and to suggest gu•dc· 
lines in the future. What arc your general 

suggestions for organising rural electric 

cooperatives as viable institutions responsi,·e 
to the needs of the consumers. 

Q. 32. What arc your suggestions for improving the 

operational efficiency of the existing rural 
electric cooperatives. 

The suggestions on aho'e two items 

imer alia may cover the bJsis for formulation 

of projects, criteria for viability. administra
tive and technical arrangements, rate struc
ture and coordination. 



ANKEXURE V 

l.i•t nf Slnle G01wnmt·nts.'SE8s,'RCS Societies from whom 

r<'ftlie• to qm·stionnairr hnve been received 

J. Stnlc Cnnrnment•,'SFII/I!CS. 

1. Andhra Prade'h Government, Public Works Department, 

llyderabad. 

2. Gtqarat Government, lndustrtes and Power Department, 

(iandhinagar 

l ~l .. har:~<ltlr:t Government, Agriculture and Cooperation 

Deplt., Bt•mhay 

~. My,orc Government. Puhltc Works and Electricity Dcptt., 

Bangalnrc. 

~. U.l'. State Llcctricity Board, Lucknow. 

It, J.,inl llc~iqrar of Cooperative Societies (Housing), 
Bangalote. 

I. The Cooperative Electric Supply Society Ltd., 

SIRCILLA, Di,n. Karimnagar (A.P.l. 

2. The llukcri Talukn Cooperative Rural Electricity Society 

Lt.J., llukeri. Dt,ll. 8clgaum (Mysore State). 

3. The Kodtnar Rur;~l Ekctrictty C<>operative S0ciety Ltd., 

Ko.Jinar Di,trict Amrcli (Gujarat State). 

4. Mula l'rnvaru Electric Cooperative Society Ltd., 

Rahuri. Post Rahuri Factory, Disll. Ahmednag.~r (Maha

ra,htra) 

5. The Cooperative Electric Supply Society ltd., 

B-71, Nirulanagar, Lucknow (U.P.) 
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ANNEXURE VI 

1\o. 2;3 (17)/7l·REC 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION CORPORATION 
(A Government of lnd1a Undertaking) 

To 
The Secretary, 
lncharge of Power, 

D·5, N.D.S F. P.trt II, 
New Delhi-49. 

July 22, 1972. 

Government of Andhra Prade,h, ~lahara,htra. 

Gujaral, 1\ly,ore and Uttar Prade,h. 

Subject:- Committee on Rural Lk.:tric Cooperative So~:~ct•e'
Study on certain aspects of functu111ing of co<>pcr.l· 

tives by specialised agencies-rego~rdmg. 

Dear Sir, 

Please refer to this Corporation's letter of even number dated 

the 28th April, 1972 informing you of the appo•ntmenl of a 

Committee on Rural Elcctnc Cooperatives under the Chairman .hlp 

of Shri S.S. Puri, Joint Secretary to the Government of lnd•a, Pl.•n

ning Commi,sion. As you arc aware, the Comm•ttcc has already 

i"ued deta•led quest1onnaire to the rural electric C•>llpcrati'e' and 

also to others for cl1citing detail~d intormat1on on ,·;ariuuot a-.pcch 
of the functioning of c.>opcrattvcs. The Committee .,,., now de, ired 

that certam spcci"l aspect.; of the work111g of rural electric '""J'Cr:t· 
tives may be st11died by speciaJi,ed agencies like the AhmeJ.1had 

Institute of Management, the Vaikunth ~lchta :-.iat•llnal Jn,tllute 

of Cooperative Management, Pnnna and the Pr,>jc-ct Apprai<.ll 

Coordination and Evaluation Divisilln of the Rural r·cctnlic.lll<>n 

Corporation. The Corporation ha• already entrusted thc,e urg.l

ni,ations with various studies and they arc e'pc.red to> \uhnllt tLclf 
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repr>r!s within about two to three month,, The Ahmedabad Insti· 
tote of Manncement haa been entrusted with study of Kodinar 
Rural Electric Cooperative in Gujarat and also the Hukeri Rural 
Electric Cooperative Society in Mysore. The Institute will study 
the loud and revenue growth and consumer response in these 
socieite1. The Vaikunth Mehta National Institute of Cooperative 
Management woll study the various aspects relating to management 
of cooperative in the Mula Pravara Rural Electric Cooperative in 
Muhara•htra. The PACE Division of the REC will study the 
operutionnl and financial management of Rural Electric Coopera
tives at Lucknow in U.P. and Sircilla in Andhra Pradesh. The 
Iotter two agencies will aho study the load and revenue growth and 
consumer re,ponse in the societies allotted to them. 

2. A brief note indicating the terms of reference to the 
various institutions entrusted with the studies, is enclosed for 
informntion. 

3. These ngencies will be taking up these studies immediately 
and I urn to request that the St·ote Government, SEB .• the Regis· 
trnr, rurnl electric cooperatives and others may extend necessary 
facilities nnd furnish such details os required, to these agencies. 

Receipt of this letter may kindly be acknowledged. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- K. Sundararajulu, 

Secretary, Committee on Rural Electric Coops. 

Copy with enclosure to : 

I. The Chairman, State Electricity Board, Andhra Pradesh 
llydernbad, l'llobarashtra, Bombay, Gujarat, Baroda: 
1\!ys<>re, Bangalore and Uttar Pradesh, lucknow. 

2. Registrar of Cooperati,es Societies, Hyderabad, Poona, 
Ahmedabad, Bangalore and lucknow. 

3. Secretary lncharge of Cooperation, Government of Andhra 
Pradesh, Hyderabad. 

(21 Go,·ernment of l'llysore, Bangalore. 

(3) ,. Gujarat, Gandhinagar. 
(-1) .. U.P., lucknow. 
(5) ,. Maharnshtra, Bombay. 
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4. Chairman, Cooperative Electric Supply Society, 
Hukeri, Distt. Belgaum (Mysore State). 
Sircilla, Distt. Karimnagar (A.P.) 
Kodinar, Distt. Amreli (Gujarat State\, 
Rahuri, Post Rahuri Factory, Di<tt. Ah'Tlednn~ar 

(Maharashtra). 
Lucknow Rural Electric Cooprative Society, luck now. 

5. All members of the Committee. 

6. Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad. 

7. Vaikunth Mehta National Institute of Coopernti'e 
Management, Poona. 

8. P S. to Chairman of the Committee. 
Copy for information to : 
I. P.S. to Chairman, REC. 
2. Technical Director (MD), REC. 
3. Chief (Copt) 
4. FA&CAO. 
5. P.O. (IV). 
6. Secretary, REC. 
1. Management Specialist, REC. 
8. Information & Publicity Officer, REC. 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION CORPORATION 

Study on specific problems of rural electric eooperativ" by tht· 
Indian Institute of Management, Ahmedabad, Vaikunth !\lehta 

National Institute of Cooperative Management, Poona an1 the 
Project Appraisal, Coordination and Enluation Divi•ion of 
the Rural Electrification Corporation. 

A significant feature of a cooperati,·e-which con,tttllc< the 
rationale for a cooperative form of organisation fur e~tendtng elcc· 
tricity in rural area-, is that, being a con•umers' organt<atinn, it 
will be more responsive to the needs of the cnn•umers and, tho<, ot 
would be better suited for building up load quickly. Load growth 

and consumers' response will, therefore, form a common fttld nf 
study by all the three different agencies in respect of the m"pe'a· 
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rive,'coopcrolivc' allorred ro I hem. The common lerms of reference 

woll be : 

(a) lfnw far ha• rhe nhjecri1e rhal rural elecrric cooperarives 

will uriJi,e an area coverage C•1ncept in approaching the 
proh!em of rural clecrriflcarion, has been achieved ? 
Thi' would mean (i) a comparative srudy wirh a neigh

bouring area where rhe Sf B is implementing a rural 

elecrrolicarion "heme financed by the REC, regarding the 

npprn:och of rhese ugencie• lo provide electric services to 

everyone in rhe area who wants it and can pay for ir; 

(ii) cnmpararive srudy of promotion of load growth hy the 

cooper.llives and rhe SEB in a REC scheme area: (iii) 
nlong wirh rhe •rudy of rhe compararive load growrh, the 

arudy of rhe rare of growrh of revenue in I he two areas of 

rhe cnopcralhc and the SEB. 

(h) How far hai rhe ohjccrivc that lhe cooperative which is 

owned and controlled by the people it serves will have a 
'warch·do~:' ciTed, has been achieved? This would imply 

a coonpararive srudy of the consumer respJn>e in a coope

rari'e and the SEB. The varoous aspects that are to be 
.rudied woll be: (i) arrangements for dealong with appli

cations for >crvice connecrions: (ii) promotional eiTorts 

made for poomoring load growrh: (iio) arrangements for 

1kaling worh complaints: (iV) acce,sibiloty of the excculives 

to the cotl\umers: (v) nK'I:h:oni>m for planning and imple
menrarion of the con>trucri,>n programme to suit the felt 

needs of C<Htsumcr>jprospective consumer.; and (vi) 

'pccial as-i,tunce provided h> consumers, if any. 

2. Thc Vnikunrh 1\!chtu Narion:ol lnsrirute of Cooperative 
~lanngconent will mn~e an in-dcprh study of varoous a>pects of the 

nmnagcment <>f C<l<>p,·rariles on the Mula Pravara Rural Electric 

Ct>nperarile S<>cicry, ~lah:~r;hhtr:t. This lnsrirute's scope of enquiry 

will C<>~er thc ilcms lisrcd "clow The instirute will also, if necessary, 

visit rhc Sirnlla S,>cicry for study particularly of the consriturion 

of rhe B'''"" of 1\1 unngemcnt. 

(i) r'P'"''iun of Dh'mhaship und au::mrntation of share capi
tnl of ronru.•rntiH·s : 

li<HV f.1r share c:~pital is related to I) pes of services ren

dered? h the share capiral base adequate? 
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(ii) Constitution of the General Body and merlin~: of the 

General Body : 

How could meetings of the General R0dy be made more 
eiTective? Is there need for comtitution of a repre~ntatl\e 

general oody and what amendments are nt..:e"nry for thiS 
purpose to the byebws of the wciety and, wherner neces· 
sary, to the cooperative Ia w of the State? 

(iii) Constitution of the Board of 1\hoagemrnt : 

What is the e'isting procedure? C\•n,idering the nat~re of 
bu~iness of rural electric coopcrati,es, will a nonunated 

Board be more de"rable anJ, if so, what should be the 
composition of the Board and whrch 01 gan~>attnns 'intere,ts 
should be repre>ented and y, ho should he ,he Chatrman'1 

(iv) Orgnni>ational chart of the coopcruti•·e: 

What is the present procedure for appointment and what 
are the service conditions of key-personnel? (Generul 
Manager, Pr0ject Engineer etc.) What powers ha'e been 
delegated to them? How are they exercismg tho-.e power>! 
What are the relations between the General 1\lana;;cr 

and the other key personnel and also hctween the 
Board and the paid management? What is the strength 

of different categoric• of other penonnel in the 
cooperative. what is the pn·cedure for their appointment? 
Is there any job chart for various categories of 
per~onnel? Are the arrangements for superviSion over 
them adequate? 

(v) Arraneements for constructive supervision : 

\\'hat are the pre<ent admimstrative arrangements for 
constructive supervision over the rural electric cooperative? 
(role of SEB. Regi,trar, State Govl. and the REC). 

vi Role of the rural electric coop a• a cataly•t for the d~velopmt nt 

of the area : 

What steps have been taken by the society to de,·elop it• 
area and what are the arrangements for eiTecti•·e coordi
nation with different agencies ltke land development 
bank, lndustri~ Deptl etc.' 
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(•Ill l\ltrnber-rduc•tioo and l\lernbcr-senlce : 

What are the arrangements for member education, member 
•ervice and member association for promoting load 
growth, provision of prompt service and prevention of 
theft of energy? 

3. The PACE Division of the REC will study the following 
"'JlCCIS of the Lucknow society and the Sircilla Rural Electric 
( ooperuthe Society. Its study will be mainly confined to the 
<•pcratrons and financial management of the cooperatives. 

(il Whether a master plan of construction of LT and HT 
Jrnes und location of tran~formcrs has been drawn up and 
whether the actual planning of the construction pro
gramme accords with the plan? How can the existing 
situation be improved and what arrangemenu are 
necessary? 

(oil Compari~on of cost of construction by the cooperative and 
the SED. 

(iir) Do the project estimates of capital outlay need revision 
and if so, on what basb? 

(rv) What is the mechanism of budgetary control in respect of 
planning and implementation of construction programmes 
and operations and maintenance, and also inventory 
munagement? Some of the important aspects that would 
form part of the study arc : (a) procedure for sanction of 

new lines, location of transformer etc. and whether any 
criteria is laid down for this purpose; (b) is the staff 
position according to the norms adopted by the SED?; 
(c) is the staff adequate or in excess?; (d) arc the opera
tiona and maintenance charges reasonable?; {e) is there 
proper planning of indents for material?; (f) what is the 
procedure for procuring materials, and issue of stocks for 
works; (g) are job cards maintained and closed promptly; 
and (h) is "'the system of meter rending and billing 
satisfactory? 

(viii) Economics of the project 

(a) Is the load growth assumed in the project report 
realistic? How could load forecast be made more 
realistic? 
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(b) On the basis of revised capital outlay and e~isting 

rate structure for purchase and sale of power and 
the present trends of load growth, will the project 
yield return on the investment as anticipated in the 
project report? 

(c) What is the present composition of the total load of 
the cooperative? 

(d) Is the cooperative losing on any particular type of 
load and if so, how much? 

(e) Given the present margins and the capital structure 
and assuming a line loss of IS to 20%, at what point 
the cooperative will reach no-loss-no-profit pos&tion, 
(In other words, given the present cost per Km. what 
should be the number of connections per Km and 
realistic assumption reg: connected load per Km. and 
the load factor and the composition of the load to 
enable the society to reach the break-even point). 

(f) Instead of the present procedure of preparing the 
project on the basis of certain anticipated return on 
capital, could the project be prepared on the basis of 
discounted cash flow statements? 



ANNEXURE VII 

SUMMARY OF THE INTERIM EVALUATION REPORT 

ON TilE lllKERI RURAL ELECTRIC 

COOPERATIVE 

The Indmn Institute of Management, Ahmedabad was entrusted 
with the study of the Hukeri Rural Electric Cooperative, The 

Institute was to sturly, in the main, load and revenue growth and 
consumer re,pon'e in the cooperative. The Report compares the 

pcrformunce of the Hukcri soc•ety with that of the Raib.1g rural 

electnficntion ,cheme implemented by the M)sore State Electricity 

Hoard. The broad fcatmes of the cooperative scheme and the SEB's 

scheme are as follows :-

Hukeri Raib?g 

(u) Cup1lul co>t ( Rs. in lakhs) 173.4U 72.70 

(b) Loon sanctioned by the REC (do) 173 40 72.70 

(c) No. of villages 87 27 

(d) No. of pump>ets 2825 2342 

(e) No. of L T industries 109 56 

For the purpo'e of studying consumer response, two villages 
each from the cooperative area and the SEB's area were taken up 

by the Institute. The main findings of the study are summarised 
~low: 

J, Stnlct connrctlon< 

(i) The Hukeri <OCiperutive came into ~ing in November, 1970 
ond Ruib.1g scheme started functioning from May, 1971. The 
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following figures indicate targeu and achievements in Hukeri nnd 
Raibag: 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

H ukero Raihag 
Target for Achone- 1 argrt f,,r 
the fi r•t ment t•JHO the first 

vrar. ~I:~ 72 Vt''l r. 

Agricultural 
connections 425 3-19 1,171 

Industrial 
connections 19 80 28 

Domestic & 
commercial 
connections 1,447 1,4-19 2.618 

Total 
connections 1,913 I,R99 + 

+Not mentioned in project report. 
•Only dome, tic connections. 

'\\:hiC\C· 

ment urto 
~1'7'n. 

IM 

4 

69° 

2HI 

(ii) "The shortfalls of achievement in ca'e of the Hukeri 
scheme have been marginal, whereas they are very substantial in 
Raibag." 

II. Approach to extension or lines 

(i) Both the SEB and the cooperative follow the 'arne rroce
dures for extendong the lines and giving new connecllons a' under : 

(a) Usually the villages ncar the exi,ting lone' get prioroty f•>r 
electrification. 

(b) In estimating the targets lor elc<:trilkati••n and in judgonl( 
the potential for lnad gr.,wth, some account ;, taken nf 
the number of wells in the area surmundong the villa~e 
and the a\adabd1ty uf r1ver water for irrigation purptht:'i. 

1 here JS no 'uney of the ground warcr potcntoal or of the 
;.H.:tual pilh:ntial of exi,ung \\dh. ''\\'e flHmd th.1t mu,t 

"ells run dry after a pumpong of a few h"t'r' ~e,eral 

hours arc rcquoreJ f,>r the """'to be rclillcJ." 

(c) The cstimaled cost of connecuon f,lr agru.:u:rural and 

ondu,toial ""nnc<:toon' should 11<'1 c•cecd Rs. 1251J per 
connc:ctcd liP. I he cun~umer guar.wtcc" a rc\ciJuc rcfliJn 
of IS :u per an11Unt fur "''en and a h.dl )car>. 
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(ii) "There ia no coordinated planning in elttenning electricity. 
While economic viability must be demonstrated, application of a 
rigid rate of revenue return criterion for each and every consumer 
is not likely to utend the scope of electrification." 

(iii) "There were alle~ed in~tances of corrupt practices in 
case of the Raibog scheme, which, if substantiated, can be traced to 
(i) the organisational set up and (ii) the connection procedure.'' 

J(J, Promotional and tdueatlonal eiTorts 

(i) There is no systematic or concerted efforts for education of 
the consumers in either of the schemes. 

(iii "Even though the Board of Directors of the Cooperative is 
nominated, they represent various areas within the scheme. Most 
consumers know the director from their area. This St:rves as an 
informal channel of communication between the management and 
the consumers in case of the cooperative." 

IV. Cooperative and the SEB 

(i) The relations between the Electricity Board and the coope· 
rati\'e are by and large cordial. 

Iii) The J:lectricity Board is represented on the Cooperative 
Board of Directors through the nominee of Chairman, MSEB. 
Currently, the Superintending Engineer, Hubli Circle is the 
nominee. 

(iii) TariiT-The actual average cost of power to the coopera· 
tive is 7.4 paise per KWH. as opposed to the figure of 6.9 paise 
perK WH used in the project report. The Electricity Board itself 
ussumes thi1 cost to be 5.1 paise per KWH in its calculations for 
the REC financed schemes under its own aegis. 

V. Growth of ronsumptlon of electricity and revenue 

(i) Growth of consumption and revenue in respect of both the 
schemes hnve been compared for the period from June 1971 to 
June 1972. The srowth is ns follows: 

Agricultural 
1ndustrinl 
D<>mestic 

t! 0 increase in 
load 

Hukeri Raihag 

134.09 
69.5 
51.5 

1490.8 
-46.2 
-19.6 

%increase in 
revenue 

Hukeri Raibas 

73.9 
29.0 
42.4 

1811.7 
-17.54 

18.9 
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"In general, we find that the load growth rcmair ed quite 
ahead of the revenue growth. A pos,ihle reason for this 1s thnt 

there has been an intensification of usc of electricity per connccti•'n, 

in all categories. This intensification is the min1 mum for domestic 

connections, as is to be expected." 

(iii) "Summing up, we sec that Hukcri has done quite well 
as far as growth of load and revenue is concerned. The growth 
rate achieved is in keeping with the tarBets. Ra1bag on the other 
hand by concentrating on agricultural load has not fuliy utilised the 
potential for load and revenue growth. Connect1ons for other 
uses can be easily given once a vrllage is electrified for agncultural 
purposes. In a power surplus state, we cannot understand the 
reasons for not domg so. Thus, Raibag 'eem to be considerably 
behind Hukeri in achievement of targets." 

VI. Chan~es in a~ricultural operations 

(i) Nearly three-fourths of the sample farmers in Hukeri 
and two-thirds of thme in Raibag had increa,ed therr holdmgs 
since electrification. 

(ii) "What is more significant is the claim made by over 70 
per cent of the farmers in Hukeri that electrification has enabled 
them to increase their land under irrigatron. Only 46 per cent of 
the Raibag farmers made a smular claim." 

VII. Billing and collection 

(i) The total demdnd of the cooperative from it' inception 
upto 31/3/72 was Rs. 18.43 lakhs. collections Rs. 17.39 lakhs and 
the arrears only Rs. 1.40 lakhs. "Srmllar information in regard to 
the Raibag •cheme was not av~ilable." 

(ii) Nearly 60";. of the consumers were '<rti,fied with the billing 
system in Hukeri. whereas only about 25~~ of the Raibagconsume.

were so disposed. 

\'Ill. Consumer respon_se 

(i) There were generally fewer and less frequent complaint. 
from the cooperative consumers as corr.parcd to tho'e from the SE B 
consumers. The SE B comumers abo complained more about the 
unreliability of supply. 

(ii) The cooperative consumers arc generally satisfied ahout 
the orientation they recei\e The Board consumers are not sc 
disposed. 
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tiiil In ca•e of Hukcri, a little o1er 20~ri of the sample 

farmer• had d1csel engines in addition to electnc pumpsets. 
In c;"e of Ra1hag, th" proponion vanes slightly, this was 23'Yo. 

fiv) 1 he co"'umers in the coope"ative area are generally 
fa\Ourahty inclined to coope1arives. are satisfied with the electricity 
cooperntile nnd want its 0peration continued. A majority are 
mrmhers of the cooperati1·e, but only a fe~ are actively invo!l'cd 
in it. 

(v) Consumers of the S[B are also favourably inclined to 
cooperative~. but would not want an electricity cooperative to 
function in their area. 

(vi) All the respondents in Hukeri were of the opinion that the 
~eneral experience of the people in their area of obtaining a 
connection was enc<>urag,ng. As far as they themselves were 
concerned, they were completely satisfied with the way things 
"e1e moving. In Raibag, on the other hand, this respome was of 
8 wmewhat more moderate nature. In Hukeri, respondents expect
ed to get 8 connection within two to three months, whereas in 
Roihug larmers expected that it would take more than six months to 
get an electric connection. 

(vii) "Many consumers in both the schemes, however, reacted 
positively to the notion that cooperatives can exercise 8 better social 
control on thefts and pilferages of electricity." 

J X. Line losses 

(i) For the period from March, 1971 to March, 1972 the 
percentage of line losses in the Hukeri society was of the order 
of 34%. 

(ii) "Our discussions with the technical personnel lead us 
to believe that even with no pilferage, there would be about 18-
20% line los1es. By these accounts, it appears that between 8 
third and a half of total line losses arc because of pilferage in 
Hukeri." 

(iii) "There arc substantial line losses in both the schemes. 
Only 11 part of these can be anributed to pilferage." 

(iv) ''No information was available on line losses within the 
scheme. The Stale [lectricity Board, however, claims that for the 
stnte as n whole the line losses amount to about 16%. In rural 
uens, however, the board otlicials conceded that the losses could be 
us great os those incurred by the CO<>perative." 
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(v) Pepole were generally reluctant to admit that they knew 
of the lo5se~. Two-thl'ds of the cooperattve C<>n>umecs, h,,.,·e•er, 
felt that their organizat;<>n would t>e !letter able to C<•ntn>l the 

lo»es. 

X. ~lanagcrn,nt 

(i) "Even though the organizational structure of the llu~ert 

Cooperative is fairly pragmatic nnd perform tnce oriented, it mu>t 
be noted that the resu:t~ have been achieved primarily Wtth 
deputationi't personneL Proper channels ,ecm to be hindenng 
the progress of the Raibag scheme. The org mi,otional set up 
there is not evolved with the project concept in mtnd " 

(iii ••con~truction and connecti~ln work ftlr the Ra1h:tg 
scheme is being looked after t>y an A"i,tant fn~tnccr of ~(Sf II 
at Ra•b1g. Ht: is further re·Jlllihlh'e for h,ok·n~ af11.!r simll.,r wnrk 
in the Ath.tni Sche r.e and the f,mnulttH>n work of the Chtkt•dt 
scheme. both lin.tnced by the REC. The btlllng chores ure 
handled by the Chik<>dt Sub-Oivi>ioal Ollice of ~!Sf B." 

(iii) The Raibag -cheme otlicers h.ove to pr,>cu•e their mat<riJis 

through proper channels wh:ch ~ccomc~ a t1me cun,uming procc ... s 
most of the ttme. 

XI. St rnnir g up 

(i) A rate of return ba-ed critertnn is not ti~ely to dt•cnmmate 
in favour of the segrncnr ol the popul.tttnn lor wh•ch new de, clop· 
mental programmes are bemg orgamoed. Therefore. to uo full 
JUst:ce to the are! approach, the rate of return mu,t be lett at the 
scheme level and not at the indtvodual Cl>n>urner level. 

(ii) In order to deal wtth the problems of a 'elected area, 

the pwject approach a' formulated by REC 'ecms to be the 
moot eiTecti'e one. It os not. however, alw.ry< follo\\ed ut the 

implementation level. A good eJnmple is R;:ibag. where at lea>! 

three diiTerent office~ of the SEB are looking after driTerent a'pccts 

of electrification. 

(iii) "A decentrali-.ed organrsation for electrrcity uistnbutton 

st'em< to us to be the best suited one." 

(iv) "The organisatron must to be gi,en a •ullicient amount 
of flexibility to implement the kind of practices we ha,·e recommend

ed. It seems highly unlikely that a otare electricity board, whiclt 
looks after the needs of the entire •tare c:m do adequate ju<tice to 
the specialised needs of rural electrification programmes." 



(v) "II 'rrm• to l" that rl<ctricrty cooperatives, prO\ided 
they con fulfil certain requirements, can •crve as eiTectivc organisa· 

tiona for rural electrrficutoon programmes." 

(vi) The grnrrul rxpcrience of coofl"rativrs hns not been, on 

the wholr, too suti,factory in the country. To ensure the satis

fucwry oprrntion of electricity cnoprrati1es, sorre atlcntion mu't 
he puid to future polidr<. 

(vii) "On the "!tole, the prrforrnanre of the llukeri 

roopt•rull•e l• hlj:hly uthfactory.'' But the performance of a new 

cooprrutive could he adversely niTrcted by ccrtnin hosic issues. They 

nrc : lnck of rxpco ieuce in the field of rural electrification; relation· 

•hip of the conperutive with the SEB with regard to taroff; inade· 

quutc a1nrlubrlity of power; !nod shedding etc.; disadvantage of a 

•mull unit 111 procuring materials; recruitment of trained personnel; 
luck of trnining facilities; and inadequate provision of proper 

incentoves to the executive staff. 

(viii) The Report recommends that a federation of electricity 

cooperntivrs should be developed to help the indtvidual units in 
various matters. The other suggestions made in the Report arc : 

streamlining of the procedures and policoes for indtvidual units; 

evolving organo•ational structure where responsibility of the execu· 

ti1e is made co-ternunus with the jurisdiction and powers; incentive 

pwgrnmmc of memhcr education; and improvement of the technical 
cupability of the cooperative. 



ANNEXURE VIII 

SUI\I:\1ARY Ofi THE I"'TERIM EVAUJATIO"' REJ>OR f 0'1 
KODI:-.IAR RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE SOCIET\'. 

The Indian Institute or Management, Ahmedabad wa, 

entrusted with the study or the Kodinar Rural Electric Cooperative. 
The Institute was to study. in the main, the load and re,enue 

growth and consumer response in the cooperative. The Report 

compares the perrormance or the Kodinar Rural Electric Coopera· 

tive with that or the Una Scheme implemented hy the Gujarat 

Electricity Board with financial assi•tan<-e rrom the REC, For the 

purpose or consumer response. two villages in Kodinar and two 

villages in Una area were tak~n up by the Institute. The main 
findings or the study are summarised below : 

I. Service connections 

(i) The grow.th or service connections m both the schemes is 
as rollows:-
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Iii) " ..... during the fiN )ear, proFress was very slow in 
b.•th the ~~<:heme• !let ween the two Kchemes, the Kcdinar scheme 
recorded higher progre" than the Una scheme. Howel'er, it may 
be noted thnt bulk of the difference in the total number of con
nect ton' rclc.-cd was due to the relca'e of about thrice as many 
domc•tic und commcJCiul connections in Kodinar as compared to 

Unn" 

(iii) The Rcp<~rt has Ji,ted the followin& factors as inhibiting 
the puce of rurnl electrification in Kodinar :-

(II) Agalll\t 11 loud of 22~0 K VA requested for by the society, 
it has ohtumcd only 1750 KVA from the GEI3. Dunng 
1972 72, the MlCicty pnid Rs. 2<1,000 as penalty to GLB 
for cxcrcdmg the contracted load. 

(h) rhe•e is repeated h1d >hcdd111g by the GEB in the 
so:tcty's nrc a. The unccrta·nty of pc>Wer supp'y has led 
many cultiV3Io" in the nrca to keep diesel engine• Cl'en 
uftcr il"tnlling ciC<·tric motMs, 

The lnst•lutc h>c•k a snmple of 2t wells in Kodinar area, 
c•wering 114.5 heel nes. •·oa these wells diesel pumpsets 
t>pcrnte f<>r 46955 hours ns <'PP•"ed to only 15900 hours of 
<>per ntion of electric motors ....... It is, therefore. obvious 
thnt only one qunrter of the irri~:llion on the<e farm~ is 
done throu~th the use llf electricity. This is because of the 
frequent lond shedding nnd the general luck llf f;dth or the 
farmers in the reliability llf electricity supply." 

(c) The turiiT to the co,>perntivc comes to nhout 13 paise us 
t1gninst I 0 pai'e assumed in the project report. 

"In 11bsolute terms, I he number of conncclions released in Una 
s•·hemc between Junuary 1971 and Junuorv I!J72 were lower than 
I hose in the K<'dinur scheme for all categories of consumers. This 
huppcned despite the fact thut there was no1 a major handicap with 
respect to either lhe availability of (l->wer or procurement of mate
riul. N,>r wus lhe~ uny constraint m term of 'indequacy' of 
margin between 1he cos! of power purchased 11nd the re1enuc from 
power sold." 
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11. Approach to exteo•ion or lines 

(i) Both Kodinar and Una schemes adopt a group approa~:h 

for granting mw connections Th~ new connection' a1e ~"en rl 

the total revenue for the group is equal to or more than 15 '" of 
the cost of providing connections. There are three ,h,HtC•>mlllgs in 
the group approach : 

(a) The first group in the village may ha'e to bear a ret.lll\ely 
higher co't than the succeeding groups. 

tb) The group approach di,criminates ~gain,t weaker sections 
and back ward areas. 

(c) The group approach often leads to wa,reful efforts. For 
example, a group of cultivators in Una area made a 
deposit in 1971: but till Seprem~er, 1972 no connccr1<1n 
was g1ven because the return was only 1-1.8 •;, as ;rgarnst 
the prescribed criterion of 15'~; •. 

Ill. Promotionnl und educational efforts 

In Kodinar, there was neither a promot1onal nor an educa· 
tiona) effort to extend electrification. In Una, there were some 

promotional efforts but no educational efforts. 

IV. Groftth or consumption in electricity 

li) The growth of consumption in electricity in the two 
schemes between January, 1971 and January, 1972, is as follows:-

Kodinar Una 

Month Consum- 0 o of Consum· ~~ of 
ption growth ption growth 

January, 1971 265323 -1507 

January, 1972 4-15815 68% 23680 425~~ 

(i1) •·The higher percentage growth in Una was due to a 

lower base." 

(iii) " · wh1le in Kodmar 6S per cent of the gro,.rh rn kad 
was due to indu>trial connccuons, in Loa 69 per cent \laS dLc to 
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ugriculturul connections. In both the schemes the growth in elec· 
tricity cnnMunption for ugncultural wa< almost entirely because of 
the srnwth in the number of connections rather than an increase 
in the consumption per connection. On the other hand, in the case 
of indu>triul connections which contributed over two-thirds of the 
J!rowth of load in Kodinur, increa'e both in the number of connec· 
lions us well us on the consumption per connection played 
imporlllnt roles." 

V. Rcnnue Gro~tth 

(i) The growth of revenue in both the schemes between 
Jnnuary, 1971 und January, 1972, is as follows:-

Kndmur I linn 
Month ){even uc "!o of Revenue 0 of '" ( R•.) ___ grnwth I Rs.l growth 

Junuury 1971 6M,562 1311 

Jununry 1972 1.04,317 52'/,. 6011 358% 

(it) In Kodinur "wlule industrial connections accounted for 
(•8";, of the gwwth in loud, they contributed only 53% to growth in 
re1enue. On the ''ther hund dome,tic and comm~rcial connections 
uccounted for only 7";, of the growth in load, while they contri· 
hutcd 15 per cent to growth in revenue." 

liiil In linn, the share of d iiTer<nt categories in load growth 
was M·:~ f!lf ugricultural connection<, 15% for industrial connec· 
tions und 16':~ fnr dtlmestic and commercial connections. As 

regnrtls rel'enue, 72°:, of the increase in revenue came from 
agriculture, 10":, from imlustriul connections and 18% from 
tl<>meSiic and commercial connections. 

DllllnJI and rollectlon 

(iv) The billing is done every month in both Kodinar and 
linn. In Kodinnr, the collections were 84•::. of the billed amount 
whereas in Una it wus 9o•:;.. In Kodinnr, the billed amount was 
Rs. 12.~8 lakhs ns against Rs. 0.77 lakhs in Una for the period 
from January 1971 to Mnrch 1972. 
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(v) The Billing Dep3rtment of the c0operat1ve is under· 

staiTed. 

"In conclusion, we can see that the performance of the 

cooperative is hetter than that of the control block in absolute 
terms. In relati\e term<, however, the situation is re,ersed. This 

is so, because the two schemes were not at comparable stages of 
electr.fication when REC finan<.'t!d schemes were introduced. ···It 
appears if the objective is to reach us many rural house-holds as 

possible, we need not depend upon percentuge increases as iPdJca· 

tion of rcrformance." 

(i) Almo't all consumers were aware of the electricity 

cooperative. 

(iil All hut fi,e of the consumers interviewed were in faHJur 

of the electricity cooperati,e. In Una 3S users out of the total of 

48 were in favour of electricity cooperatives. 

(iii) "Most of the farmers were "gain favc>urably inclined 

towards cooperatives. All the potential users interviewed in Kodinar 

were already members of the cooperative." 

(iv) "In Una. farmers expected that it would take nearly len 

months t<> get an electric connection, whereas in Kodinar farmers 

expected to get a connection in a couple of months." 

(v) "The consumers in the cooperati\e area feel that rural 

electric cooperatives are able to adjust to their needs a little more 

quickly and easily than is the state electr.city board. They there· 

fore preferred the cooperative organ,ation. A large number of 

farmers in the control area also thought in the same direction." 

(vi) "A number of respondents believed that the cooperati•e 

organisation may be better suited to reduce the extent of pilferage a< 

compared to the state electricity board." 

(' ii) "Not much is done at present by either the cooperati\e 

or the electricity board to gauge the needs of consumer and cater to 

them. There is no significant consumer education or training 
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programme. Promotional activities for an intensification of use of 
electricity or e~tcnsion of use of electricity arc also oon-cxiste~t." 

VIII. J.lne lo••.,. 

(il For the period between January 1971 and March 1972, line 

losse• in Kodinar society amounted to 25% whereas it was 39% in 

the Una area. 

(ii) "The high line los~s arc mainly due to sub·standard 

construction by contractors, poor maintenance and lack of periodi

cul teuing of meters." 

IX. l\hna~r111rnt 

(i) The General Manager, the Accountant and the Chief 
Engineer of the cooperative . have financial power'! upto only 
Rs. SOO/-. In other words, all the powerc were centralised in the 
lion rd. 

(ii) "The organisational structure of the Kodinar cooperative 

is not conducive to the efficient working of the scheme. All matters 
were decided by the Board of Directors and hardly any powers 
were delcgntcd to the senior executives." 

(iii) The mnintenance and construction work has been retarded 
in the cooperative due to luck of stniT. 

(iv) The process of procurement of material is tardy and time
consuming in the cooperutive. 

(vl "The pt>or progress of the Una scheme also seemed to be 
due to inadequate organisation to implement the scheme in a 
dynamic munner ... Therc was no distinct organisation to implement 
the R EC scheme with exclusive attention and vigorous dynamism." 

X. Sunmlin11 up 

(i) "The Kodinur cooperative has not achic\ed the objective 
of rurul electrification in any substantial measure. What is more 

. is that it has incurred a substantial Joss in its operation." 

(ii) There has not been sharing of experience between the 
Kodinar nnd the other electricity cooperutives. 

(iv) "In our view a critical examination of the working of the 
KRECS indicates that its performance was adversely affected by 
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certain basic issues which may be applicable to all rural electricity 
cooperatives. These issues were among others : lack of e~perience 
in the field of rural electrification; relationship of the cooperative 
with State Electricity Board in relation to rates, inadequate amil
ability of power, and load shedding; disndvnntnge of a small unit 
in procuring materials: recruitment of trained personnel; lnck of 
training facilities; and inadequate provision of proper incrntives to 

the executive staff." 

(iv) The Report recommends thai a federation of electricity 
cooperatives should be developed to help the individual units in 
various matters. The other suggestions made in the Report arc : 
streamlining of the procedures and policies for individual units; 
evolving organisational structure where responsibility of the e~ecu

tive is made co-terminus with the jurisdiction and powers: incentive 
programme of member education; and improvement of the technical 
capability of the cooperative. 



ANNEXURE IX 

MIMMARY OF TilE EVALUATION REPORT ON THE 
1\Jlii.A I'RAVARA RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE 

SOCIETY 

lhe Voikunth Mellin Notional Institute of Cooperative 
Mnnngement. Poonn wns entrusted with the study of the Mula 
J>rnvora Rural Electric Cooperuthe. The Institute was to study 
the loud and revenue grow1hs and consumer rc>ponse in the co
operative und also cert1110 aspects relating to the membership of the 
cooperative, accumulut1on of share capital, constitution of the 
gcnc111l body und the Hoard of Management, administrative 
urrungcments within the cooperative, member education and 
arrangements for supervision over the functioning of the coopera· 
tive. The Report com paTes the performance of the cooperative 

with that of the MSEB in the J>oono oren. As regards this com· 
pnrison, the Report makes the following ob,ervotion : "However, 
the two ureus viz. rural areas in the Poono district and the area 
in the society's jurisdiction nrc not strictly comparable because in 
the Poona orca, electricity started for the first time by the middle 
of 1971 and the number of consumers increased rapidly since 
power wns initially ovoiloble in the orca during 1971-72, while in 
the society nrea the consumption puttern was more or less sta
bilised nt the time of toke-ovrr." 

The mnin findings of the study ore summarised below : 

I. Bnrkt:ronnd 

(i) "The electrical distributive system token over from the 
Mnhnrashtro Stole Electricity Boord is said to be technically faulty 
und defective. At the time of take over from the Moharoshtra 
Stnte Electricity Boord, the whole electrical system should have 
been checked up by third party technical expertise." 

(ii) The performance of the society during the first year has 
hcen e\tremely poor. 

60 
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(iii) The S<'ciety incurred a loss of Rs. 18 91 lakhs upto 
31/3/72. This was because the cost to the society per unit sold 
was 26.21 paise whereas the average realisation was only 18.04 
paise. The lo.s is mainly due to the fact that the lme lmscs were 
as heavy as so·;o. 

(iv) As per the project report, the society was e'pected to 
spend R,. 73.68 lakhs on comtruction, but the actual expenditure 
was only Rs. 30.25 la~hs. The society expenenced dlllicultJes in 
getting construcuon matenal during the first si~ months. Secondly, 
the system it inherited from the Board requires overhaulmg and 
strengthening. Finally, the REC had also advised the soc1ety to 
concentrate on improv~ng the system rather than on expanswn. 

II. Organisation 

(i) "The society docs not reflect the cooperative character 
as 90 ;~ of business JS with the consumers who are not members 
of the society. The membership is very low and exi>tmg and 
p~tential consumers arc reluctant to become members ol the 
society." 

Out of 173 members interviewed, only 5.78 .o felt that they 
have been benefited by becoming members, wh1le 91.90';~ felt that 
they have not been benefited by becoming members. 

(ii) The internal organisation of the soc1ety 1s not also 
coheshe. It is d1slinked and d1sjointed. There is a clear dichotomy 
between the administrative department under the Manager and 
the technical department under the Project Engineer. Proper 
lines of authority and responsibility and the coordination at 
different levels in the organisation are lacking. 

Ill. Load and revenue growth 

(i) The amount billed by the society shows an upward trend 
over a period of time, while the amount actually collected shows 
a downward trend. This is a reflection on the poor performance of 

the society in collection of arrears. 

(ii) In the case of Mula Pravara society, the rate of growth of 
load was higher upto March, 1971 but declined and stabil1seJ after 
that; while in the case of the Maharashtra SE B area, the rate ha• 
increased continuously from 30th June onwards. 
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IV. Con•umor ro•pon•o 

(i) The onoly,is of consumer response in the Report is based 
on reactions of 345 consumers and SO non-users of electricity in the 
4 sclocted village• in the society orca, and ISS consumers and 30 
non-users in the Muharnshtro SEB area in Poona district. 

(ii) In 1:1c case of MSEB 64.SI% of the connections were 
given within 3 months of application while in the case of the 
•ociety, 52.02';~ of the connections were given within 3 months 
from the date of application. "The Mahorashtra State Electricity 
llourd administration is slightly more efficient in the matter of 
giving connections in time. The society had to face a number of 
difliculties such us non-availability of electric poles and other 
mnterial etc. which prohnbly caused delay in giving connections. In 
view of the'e dilliculties which smaller organisations have to 
fuce, it would not be incorrect to soy that the society's perfor
mnnce compnres well with thnt of the Maharashtra State Electricity 
Board." 

(iii) It would oppeor thnt the power supply is not regular 
ut present ns it wns when the urea was under the Maharnshtra 
SED. 

(iv) In the society oren, the break-downs are too frequent as 
compnred to those in the 1\!SEB area. 

(v) The machinery of the society for rectifying the line faults is 

not ns cflicicnt ns in the Mohoroshtro SED area. 

(vi) The consumers in the society area as well as MSEB area 
ore not very much satisfied with the society and the Boord as 

rcgurds the provision of services for remedying defects in their own 
electrical equipment. 

V. Dllllnll 

(i) The Muhoroshtro SED is collecting electric bills from 
ugriculturists half yearly. The society is now collecting the bills 

monthly. This billing procedure of the society ,has created discontent 
among the agriculturists. 

(ii) Similarly, the practice of recovering minimum charges on 
monthly basis is causing considerable hardship particularly to the 
agriculturists. 
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(iii) The hills prepared by the society are found to be having 
too many mistakes and it takes a long time for the consumers to 
have them rectified. Comparatively, the hilling sy,tem in the 
MSEB is better. 

VI. Line losses 

(i) Only a small percentage of the people expressed that they 
were aware of the theft of energy, More people became aware of 
this phenomenon after the society was organised. This may be 
considered as significant in favour of a cooperative electric supply 
society for distribution of electricity as it introduced an element of 
built-in-watch dog effect, which could result in prevention of theft 
of electricity. 

!'\on-users of electricity-In the area of the Board as well as of 
society, it has been brought out that a large number of non-users of 
electricity could not take electricity because of their inability to 
make the initial investment. If these non-users could be helped with 
a loan for making the initi.tl investment to get a connection, many 
of these non-consumers could be attracted to the society. 

VII. Membership and share capital 

(i) Out of total number of 15223 service connections as on 
31-3-72, only 1596 or just over 10~~ are the members of the society, 
The society has made no efforts to enroll as members the con

sumers taken over from the MSEB. Further, only 164 out of 1568 
new service connections given, have been admitted a• members. 

(ii) The society has collected only Rs. 1.55 lakhs as share 
capital. The present percentage of share capital to outSJde bor
rowings is 0.72%, which is far too inadequate. 

VIII. Organisational chart of the cooperative 

(i) The Board of Directors appointed the Manager and the 
Project Engineer. Manager appointed all the staff under him in 
the Administrative Department. The Project Engineer appointed 
all the staff under h1m in the Technical Department. 

(ii) The Manager and the Project Engmeer are appomted by 
the Board and responsible directly to the Board. "The 
relationship between the two is not clear. Th11 resulted in a clear 
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d1chotomy h~tw~~n the Administrative Department under the 
Mann~er and the Te,hnical Department under the Project Engineer." 

(Iii) "There rl'e large organisational gap•. Some of the impor

tant functions nrc totally neglected or nltcndcd on 'ad·hoc' basis. 

Memher-relntion, puhlic·relntions and member-education, the 
functions •o important to nny cooperative form of organisation are 

completely omilled", 

(iv) "The spnn of control nl the Project Engineer's level is too 

wide. It is, ut present I: 14." 

(v) There is duplicution of some of the important functions, 

lending to contro>ersres nnd illogical division of staff. 

(vi) "Joh de,criptions and wrillcn specifications of duties was 
• 

not nvnilnhle for any of the posts either in the Administrative 

Department or Technical Dep:trtment, For e<ample, OITice 
Superintendent is working justus assistant to the Manager, doing 

the johs u"rgned to him by the 1\!unnger from time to trme mostly 
on nd-hoc hasis. ...In the nbsence of wrillen jr>b-description and 

specified job·chnrts, the supervbion is ine!Tective.'' 

(vii) "There is widespread belief amongst the public, consumers 
nnd the members thnl the technical stu IT of the society connive 

with the consumers in tampering with the meters and live-lines, 
ohvirursly resultrng in theft of the electricity supplied by the 
society ... 

(viii) In terms of the stnndnrds prescribed by the MSEB, the 
society is under>taffed. 

IX. Supply of mnl<•rinl by the I\ISER. 

The society kepi R!, 25 lakhs on deposit with MSEB for the 

supply of mnterial. The Board supplied the mnterial with S·~~ 

deparlmentul charges. When the deposits were withdrawn by the 
society, the society was treated on the same footing like other 

contractors nnd departmental charges were increased to IS~~-

X. 1\lcmber-tducatioo 

The society has not initiated any member-education prog

rnmmc as yet. The attitude of the oiTicials of the society is also 

not encouraging in this respect 



The Report conla1ns certain general ob,cn au,,n, wlu.-h "'c 
l~>led below : 

(1) Cooperat1v.s will have a \cry lim•tcd role in the y,•ars ln 

come and bulk of the work of the rural electnlicalion will he li•HlC 

hy the SLB. 

(ii) "In reality, 'o far al lca'l the 1\lula l'ra,ara Society h,,, 

not only been IIlli able to provide add•tional lacilil•es but h." not 
in some ca,es been able to provu..le even such fat.::tlille!\ as were 
prm•llcd earlier by the I\ISEB to the con,umers in the same area." 

(•i•) "Buying ele(.lricily in bulk from the 1\laharashlra Stale 

Electricity Board and distnbuung it in the rural areas docs not 

nppear to be economically a very sound busine's propo,itiPn 
hecau'e of the high percentage of lme-lo"es due lo plllcrage and 

other factors and failure of the S<>cicly lo collccl ekclnclly b1il< 111 

time. The prolitabihty and performance or the Sm:lcly ha> there· 

fore to he a"es.ed in the l1ght of these handicap<. In \ICW of lhc,c 

con<trainls and gi\en the limited resources and the chentck, the 

1\fub Pra,ara electric cooperative soc•ely will lind •t very dlllicull 

to gi'e a beller de.1l to its consume" as compared to the 
l\lahara<hlra Stale Electricity Board, though the >ociery m•y 

manage to survive somehow." 

(1\') During the 1\lahara>htra Stale Lkctnclly Board adnuni,

tration, the con~umers in the area were accLJ')lllmed to cert.un 

facilities which the Board could gl\e ellher by dchb<'fale uc\:is1on 

or the consumer got because of lap,es m the Board> admm"tral10n. 
The moment the society took o'er, the con>umers .uJJcnly found 

that tbey were denied the>< facdit•es wh1ch they used to enjoy 111 

the pa>t and abo found that the•r energy bills had >Uddenly go11e 

up substantially. A prohabk reo~,on fLlf the electr'"''Y bill, suddenly 

going up, after the society t<wk O\'cr. muld he lhJl the '""'ery 

tried to curb illeg:~l pilfer .. ge of electricity "h•ch apparently dunng 

the 1\faharashtra Stale Fkcrnc•ty Board adminl,lralh>n \\ent un

noticed ....... AppJrenlly. durmg the !\lahara,htra Stale Electncily 
Board admini>tralion the o,,ard could a:Turd lO i;nore th., 

phenomenon of pilferage and still conllllue to d"tnhute po"<r in 

the areas." 
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(v) "The society introduced monthly billing which again put 
a conSJ(leruble check on pilferage of electricity. It also undertook 
a big programme of checking meter-speeds and replacement of 
faulty meten. os a result of which again the consumers found that 
they were required to pay much more for their electricity after the 
Rociety took over. This upset the consumers considerably, so much 
so that now some of the consumers of the society are not only not 
aymputhetic towards the society but arc almost hostile." 

(vi) The following factors have prejudiced consumers against 
society : 

(u) In the MSEB area, the agricultural consumers are billed 
only twice in a year and the commercial and industrial consumers 
are billed only 4 times in a year,' whereas in the Mula Pravara society 
all consumers ore billed monthly. 

(b) The MSEO recovers minimum charge from agricultural 
consumers only twice in a year and from other categories of con
sumers on monthly basis. The society recovers the minimum 
chnrges for agriculture also on monthly basis. 

(c) The ngrkulturol consumers in the society orca nrc required 
to pay Rs. 6 per month per H.P. as the minimum 'charge, whereas 
in the MSEO nreo the agriculturists ore required to pay the 
minimum charge only twice in a year. In reality in the MSEB 
oren, the consumers ore seldom required to pay any amount by 
wny of minimum charge because over a period of silt months, 
majority of the agriculturists invariably consume more than the 
minimum number of units. 

----



AS:'\EXL'RE X 

St:l\I~IARY OF THE E\'AlllATIO" 
REPORT 0:-. lt.:CK:\0\V A:\D 
SIRCILLA Rl.RAL ElECTRIC 

COOPERATIVES 

The PACE Division of the Rural flectrificati<>n Corporation 
was entru<ted with the study of the l.ucknow and the Sircilla 
Rural Electric Cooperatives. The study covers load and r~venue 
growth and consumer respon<e in, and operational and financ1al 
a<pect<, of these cooperatives. The load and revenue gr<>wth nnd 
comumer re<pon'e of the luck now society are compared with the 
liPSEB's rural electrification project in the neighbouring linn 
district and of the Sircilla cooperative with the Andhra Pradc'h 
SEB's project in Ibrahim P<~tnam in the same d1strict of 
Karimnagar. The main findings of the study are summamcd 
below: 

lucknow Rural Electric Cooperative 

load gr01.-th 

(i) In the matter of load development in all its facet<, the 
CESS (Cooperative Electric Supply Society) emerges "a< 
relativdy more efficiently organ"eJ for project imple-. 

mentation than the SEB project." 

(ii) In the matter of overall achie\ement ,.;,.a-•·i.< the targets, 
while both the projects f<~iled to achieve the targets 
envisaged for the first year in regard to number of con
sumers, the CESS project bas been way ahead of the SEB 
project In regard to connected load, the CESS project 
bas, in fact, exceeded the first year's target as compared 
to SEB project where the gap in achie\ement is as high as 
75.2~~ •·is-a-•·is the targets CD\ isaged. 

(i•i) In the matter of load de,elopment, both in re,pect of 
number of consumers as well as connected load, the 
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CESS project has fared much better than the SEB project. 

In the matter of extending new service connections, the 
CESS has been able to achieve 2.7 times that of the SEB 
project. Similarly, in regard to connected load, the 
CI SS achievement is 4.5 times as that of the SEB project. 

(iv) The CESS has been able to achieve twice the number 

of connections and twice the connected load for an inve•t

ment of every one lakh rupees as compared to the SEB 

project. 

Rrvcnuc Growth 

(v) The HT industrial load, which is the lowest revenue 

earning load per unit accounted for as much as 53.0% 
of total units sold in CESS project whereas this is totally 
obsent in the SEB project. The revenue realised per 

Rs. one lakh of ime<tment is much higher in the CI:SS 
project than the SEB project when HT loads are 
rgnored. 

(vi) Under comparable circumstances, there is a discernible 

~rowth trend in revenue per K W of connected load in the 

CESS project as compared to the SEB project. 

Consumer response 

(vii) In the CI:ss project area, Cllnsumers normally entertain 
higher expectations about more prompt and more efficient 
servil-es thnn those in the SEB area. 

(viii) The nvernge waiting period was generally longer in the 
SEB area a' compared to the CESS area. 

(ix) The CESS tendered some degree of advice to its consumers 

in the mutter of use nnd benefits of electricity, selection 

of equipment, wrring and installation, operation and 
muintenanc'C etc., whereas this was totally absent in the 
SEB aren. 

(x) A huger pen:.-ntage of consumers in the CESS area as 

compnred to the SEB area, reported that they were given 
priM notic'C nbout scheduled break-dowm, and that the 

Pr<'je~t OUlborities explained to them the reasons for fuse 
bluw-outs ond how to prevent recurrence of this. 
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l\lanagcment 

(xi) The actual unit cost of construction has, however, f.tr 
exceeded the assumptions made in the project report, 
resulting in an escalation of the cost of the project. 
The CESS does not have proper material management 
and cost control systems that would have otherwise kept 
these costs in check. "It is thus doubtful whether the 
CESS will be able either to complete electrification of 
all the villages within the time and the cost originally 
envisaged or obtain the revenues as anticipated ..... " 

(xii) The CESS does not seem to have an overall time-hound 

programme for phasing of construction and cost to suit 
the phasing envisaged in the project report. 

(xiii) The feed-back of information does n0t help identify or 
exercise control of the Key Result Areas (KRAS). 

(xiv) The responsibilities entrusted to the chief executive officers 
of the CESS seem to be higher than the decision making 
powers vested in them. 

Sircilla Rural Electric Coopcrath·e Society 

Load growth 

(i) In the matter of overall achievement •·is-a-l'is the targets, 
while both the projects faded to achieve in the first 2() 
months, the targets envi>aged for the first two years, the 
CESS (Cooperative Electricity Supply Society I project has 
been way ahead of the SEB project. In regard to the 
number of consumers, CESS has achieved 45 per cent and 
in regard to connected load 32.5 per cent whereas the 
comparable figures for SEB are only 25 9 per cent and 
32.7 per cent. In the matter of loJd de•elopment, CESS 
has faired better than SEB hoth in the number of >en ices 
given and load connected. Howe•·er, if the siLe of the 
project IS taken into account, SEB has done margmally 
better in the matter of load connected. 

(ii) The potential for lo:~d devdopment in the newly electrofied 
villages has been exploited relamely bencr in SEB area 
than m CESS area. 
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(iii) From the point of view of load development and term~ of 
cost, CESS hos achieved three times the number of connec· 
lions, ns compared to SED though the achievement in 

terms of loads connected is only marginally better. This is 
attributable to a large number of domestic connections as 

compared to the SED. 

Growth or Rnrnuc 

(iv) Taking the overall position, the CESS project, on balance, 
ha§ fured better than the SED project. In terms of sales, 
the CESS project has achieved 72.9% of the targets as 

ngninst 4.1% for the SED project. In terms of revenue 
reolised, the CESS project has achieved 69.8% whereas 
SEll project's achievement is only 4.36% 

(v) The revenue realised per Rs. I lakh of investment is much 

higher in the CESS project than the SED project. 

(vi) Under comparnhle circumstances, there is~ a discernible 

growth trend in revenue per K W of connected load in the 
CESS project os compared to the SED project. 

(vii) [very person who had become memher of the cooperative 

nnd taken service connection, ofter the society was esta
hli•he<.l, wos ow nrc of his membership in this society. 

(viii) Larger percentage of consumers in the project area repor
te<.l thntthey were given o prior notice of scheduled break
downs. 

(ix) The overage waiting period for service connection was 
slightly more in the CESS arco as compared to the SED 
n~n. 

(x) The CESS tendered some degree of advice to the con

sumers in the matter of usc and benefits of electricity, 
selection of equipment, wiring nnd instalbtion, operation 

nnd maintenance etc., whereas this was totally absent in 
lbe SED nrca, 
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1\lanagement 

(xi) No year-wise phasing has been estimated and the new 

villages to be taken for immediate electrification are deter· 
mined by the extent of participation forthcoming from the 
villagers in the construction programme by way of 

Shram Dan. 

(xii) The unit costs of construction have been less than those 
assumed in the project report. One major reason for this 

is the Shram Dan by the members. 

(xiii) The CESS does not seem to have an overall planned 

development or a time bound programme for construction 
conforming to the cost estimates and construction phasing 

envisaged in the project report. 



To 

Sir, 

ANNEXURE XI 

I'Oo. 213(18)/71-REC 

RURAL EI.ECTRII'ICATION CORPORATI0:-1 LTD. 

The Chnirmnn, 

0·5, N.D.S.E .. Part II, 
New Delhi-49. 

Dt. 7·8· 72 

Pilot Rurnl Electric Cooperative Societv, 
llukeri/S ircilln/K odinar/M u la-l'rnvara/Luck now. 

Sul>}c·ct :-Constitution and ndministrntion of Special Fund 
crented out of the interest remission granted hy 

the R.E.C. 

In thi' Corporation'~ letter No, 2/1/69-REC, dated·Rth/9th 
1\!ny, 1970 communicntiug the terms anll conditions of loans to 

cooperative pilot projects, it was indicnted thnt the REC would he 
prernred h> forego the interest on project lonns sanctioned to them, 
for the first n,·e venrs, provided the societies credit the interest so 
waived to a specinl fund to he constituted and administered in 
occordunce with the rules to he framed with the approval of the 
Corporntion. 

2. All the five rural electric cooperatives ha'e since created a 
special fund and contributed amounts representing the interest 

remission given by the REC to this special fund. They had also 
mndc suggestions ohout the various practical purJlt'Ses for which the 

special fund could he utilised. The Corporation have after careful 
consideration of these suggestions, approved the following purposes 

7l 
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for which the special fund could be ut1h-ed by the p1h>t rural 
electric cooperative societies :-

(i) Opening of a retail store supply1ng ele<·tric g<lll<l< h~e 

cable., bulbs, switchc<, starters and other electrical equip· 
ments and also for selling up of a dcmon,tratllln centr~ 

for various electrical gadgets, whiCh could be u'ed hy 

member consumers in their farm< nnd hou,e<. (ThiS 

would include training of members in the use nnd main· 

tenance of gadgeh). 

(ii) Advancing small loans, say to the e\tent of Rs. 250/- per 
consumer, for internal wirin~ and fillings of the residential 

houses of consumer memhcrs and al'o fM purcha'e of 
electrical equipment<. This amount will he given mainly 

in kind. 

(iii) Encouraging un-employed engineers to take up internal 
wiring on the consumers' premi,cs on the has" of apprm·

ed estimate• and, for this purpose, supplying them cert.un 

electrical goods and equipments on cred1t hasis. 

(iv) Constructing otlice buildings, workshop and g<~down, and 

staiT quarters. 

(v) Taking up Member Education Programmes and ServiCe 

activities for members within the Soc1ety's own 

organisation. 

lvi) Improving the sptcm by using volta~e regulators,capaci· 

tors etc. for reducing line losses. 

(vi1) Selling up of a workshop for manufacturmg materials and 

equipments and fllf prov1dmg repair and sen 1ce facilities 

to consumers. 

3. The utilisation of the special fund should be governed hy 

the rules as per appendi\. 

4. In the light of the above rules and guide lines, you may 

frame detailed schemes for incurring e\pend1ture from out of the 

Special Fund and submit the same to the Corporat1on for its prior 
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approval. The amount earmarked for re,,erves as per rule I for 

your ~odety is Rs. 

1 he receipt of this leller may kindly be acknowledged. 

Copy to :-

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- N. S. Mathur, 

Chief (COPT) 
5.8.72 

1. General Manager, Cooperative Rural Electric Supply 

Society, Kodinar, Mula·Pravara, Sircilla, Hukeri and 

Luck now. 

2. Registrar of Cooperative Societies, Andhra Pradesh, U.P., 

Maharnshtra, Gujarat and Mysore. 

Copy to: 
I. Technical Division. 
2. Fmance Division. 

RULLS FOR THE UTILISATION OF THE SPECIAL FUND 

DY THE COOPERATIVES. 

I. A suitable amount not exce~ding 60% of the funds available 
111 nny time shall be ear-marked as reserves by the REC. The 
unci amount shall be determined in the light of the financial 
position of the society-the gre:1ter the loss the more substantial 
should be the rc,crve~. This amount should be kept in 39 months 

fhed deposit in a cooperative bank which is expected to yield i% 
higher interest, It shall be used on the express written instructions 

of the REC and the first charge on it shall be the outstanding loan 
on the society. 

Out of the balance 

2. (n) Not le~s than 7.5% or Rs. 30,000 per year of working 
whichever is less may be spent on member-education-cum
member-service programme, 

(h) A sum not exceeding Rs. 20,000 may be spent for opening 

a retail store for supplying electrical goods like cables, 
bulbs, starters, etc. and other equipment and for demons
tration centre. Detailed scheme has to be made out and 
submitted to REC. 
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(c) A sum Mt e'ceeding Rs. 30,000 '. may he s~nt on sett10g 
up of a small workshop for undertaking the manufacture 
of cross ba" and other such 'llin<>r items required in a 
transmiS<ion s)stcm and for undertaking rcpair1 of pump
sets, tractors, etc. This amount shall he spent largely on 
the purchase of mac·hinery required. Detailed scheme 

has to be worked out and submitted to REC 
(d) Where line losses have been heavy and the system can be 

improved by a small investment the same may be under· 

taken out of this fund on the basis of worth\\ b1lc s.:heme, 

However, only .chemes below Rs. I lal..h "ould 4uahfy 
for this assistance. (Bigger schemes will have to be rofcr· 
red to the REC for loan ) 

(e) For construction of olflce buildmg<, wcrkslwps, go<J,,wns, 
staff quarters, etc, it should f11st be ascertained whether 
any amounts have been provided in the project. After 

making due allowance for funds thus made available in 
the project, any residual requirement not e'ceeding 30"~ of 
the available fund or a total of Rs. 2 lacs whichever is 

• 
less may be spent on this item. 

(f) Small loans to the extent of Rs. 250/- •per consumer for 
domestic electrification etc. may be made from the s~cial 
fund. A sum of Rs. 25,000 be earmarked for it imtially. 

(g) For assistance to unemployed qualified engineers, no 
separate expenditure need be made. For availing the 
services of such engineers in the matter of running the 

repair workshop or the demonstration unit of the stores 
or for wiring of houses for domestic connections etc., the 

stores and workshop may give them spcc1al facilities where 
required. Howe,er, specific rules should he f1amed for 
this and a detailed scheme subm1tted to REC for approval. 

3. The balance amount if any shall be kept in I year fixed deposit 
in a cooperative bank which is expected to fetch 1"~ higher 
return than other schedule banks. 

Note : No amount out of the special fund may be spent on 
recurring expenditure on staff e~cept that the Deputy 
Manager f0r member-education-cum·member-serv1ce 
may be paid out of this fund. 

•Repayable in monthly instalments in about one year. 
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Sir, 
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!IOo. 2/3 (18)/71-REC 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION CORPORATION LTD. 
(Government of India Undertaking) 

1 he Chairman, 
l'ilot Rural Electric Cooperative Society, 

D-5, NOSE, Part II, 
New Delhi-49. 

November 13, 1972. 

I I ukcri; Sircilla/K od inu r /M ula-l'ravara/Lucknow. 

Subject :-Corl\tillllion and administration of Special Fund 

created out of the interest remission granted by the 

Rural Llectrification Corpn.-regarding. 

l'lense refer to this Corporation's lellcr of even number dated 

7th August, 1972 communicating the purposes for which the 
specinl fund could he ut1liscd by the pilot rural electric cooperatives 

together with the rules for the utilisation of the Fund. It was 
indicated under Rule 2 (f) that small loans to the extent of Rs. 
250/- per consumer for domestic electrification etc. repayable in 

monthly imtnlrnents in about one year, may be made from the 
speciul fund, 

The cooperative electnc •upply society Ltd., Lucknow has 
suggested thut such lont\S may be given for a longer period as repay
ment in one yc.1r will nnt be pns.iblc in all cases. The Corporation, 

ufter cnrcful cnrlSidcrntion hns decided thutthe repayment period in 
the cuse of I lurijun members only muy be extended to three years. 
In other cnscs, the repayment period shu II remain ut one year. 

Copy to : 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/- B. K. Varma 

Joint Director 

The Rcgistn1r of Cooperative Societies, Andhra Pradesh, 

Gujarut, 1\!ysore, l\luharn>htra & Uttar Pradesh. 

Copy to : 
Technical Division, REC. 
Finance Division, REC. 



AN:-;'EXl'RE XII 

REPORT OF THE I:-;'FOR!\IAL GROlJP SET l'P BY THE 

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION CORPORATION TO PREPARE 

THE OUTLINE OF A MEMBER EDUCATION PRO
GRAM:I.IE TO DE INTRODUCED IN THE PILOT 

RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES. 

During the }'ear 1969-70, the Gmernment of India, Ministry 

of Irrigation and Power, sponsored the organisation of 5 Pilot 

Rural Electric Cooperatives, on an e'penmental ha,i<, in the States 
of 1\!ysore (Hukeri Taluka, Delgaum District), Andhra Prade<h 

(Sircilla taluka, Karimnagar District), Gujaral (Kodinar laluka 

and adjoin:ng are•1s, Amreli Distnctl, Mahara,htra (Rahuri and 
Srirampur Talukas, Ahmednagar Di,tr,ct), and llllar Prade'h 

(5 bl,>eks in Lucknow Di"rict), The Rural Electrification Corpora· 
tion, which was set up hy the Government of lndra, a• a public 

sec!Or undertaking for financing economically viahle rural electri
fication scheme<, approved the project reports of these cooperall\es 

and agreed to finance the<e cooperative projects, involving a total 
financial outlay of about Rs. 12.80 crore,, The Corporation also 

set up an Advisory Commillce on Pilot Rural Electric Cooper a· 
tives. lll ad\'l~e it on matters relating to the..,e coopcrata\'e~. 

2. The Advi<ory Commitree, in its third meeting h<ld on 

27th April, 71, con,idered the que,tion of introducrng memher 

educati<>n programme in the pilot rural electric cooperatives and 
felt that the programme of me~1her education and member intor
mati<>n in a rural electric cooperative sh<>uld provrde to 1ts members 
a full underst:tnding of the purpo,es and achievements of the 

cooperatives, therehy securing memher •upport, de,eloprng a com

munity relationship and an understnndrng of the socral and economic 

heneftts, which the cooperative C••uld bnng to the community. and 

al the s:~me time promoting power sales, thereby rJi,ing re,enue 

to o!Tsel every increase in operatrng costs and as,i>ting members 

to make the most advantageous u'e of electncity. Comidering 

that such a programme was lrkely to he hrghly special"ed, the 
Ad' isory Commillee recommended thai the Cooperation should 
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ACt up an informal group, rcpre,enting variou< organisations intere<t

ed in the cooperative edtKation programme to prepare an outlt~e 
of a memhcr education programme, which could be mtroduced m 

the pilot rural electric cooperatives keeping in view the above 

objectives. 

3, Accordingly, m May !971, the Rural Electrification 

Corporation set ur an informal group to p·epare the outline ~f a 
mernher education programme for the rural electnc cooperatives, 

consiting of the following :-

1, Shri 0 K. Sinha, Director, Cooperative Training, Union 

Dcpattmeflt of Cooperation•. 

2. A repre>entative of the National Cooperative Union of 

Jnd111. 

3, A rcpre<etllative of the International Cooperative Allianc~. 

New Delhi. 

4. Mr. \V.J. Maddock, Rcprc<entive in India of the Coopera-

tive Lengue of USA, New Delhi: 

S. 1\!r, Jay D. Lasater, NRECA Team Advisor; 

6. Shri Daljit Singh, Joint Secretary, REC; 

7. Shri ~!D. Joshi Jt>int Director, REC :Convenor 

Shri ICC. Jum, Joint Director (:\IE) and Shri J.M. Rana, Director, 

Education Centre (ICA) repre,enterl the National Cooperattve 

Union of India nnd the International Cooperative Alliance 

(Regional Oflice) New Delhi, respectively, during the meetings of 

the lnfnrmal Group. Shri D K. Sinha, DirectM, Conperati1e 

Truining, linion Dcparrrnent of Co11perati11n presided over the 

deliherutions of the group, in its ftr.t two meetings. 

4. The group held three meetings, in all. In its first meeting 

held on 20th May 1971, the group discu>scd a note prepared by 

the Ct>nvenor, giving a brief background of the organisation of 
the pilot rural electric cooperuti1es and their projects and making 

certain suggestions fllf its con>iJernti<m and d<"Cided that the note 

sht>uld be cit culated to the General Managers and Project 

Engineers of the lhe poilt runt! electric cooperatives and their 

comments obtained. Certain geneml discu,sions were nlso held 

•D,·puty Chief Dirc.:tor since 1.2.1972 
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in th1s meeung and :\[r. Jay. D. Lasater was reque-tc,l to pcep.ue 
and circulate tn the mem'>ers a p.1p:r ine>r;~orating his 'ug:;cst~<>n< 
for a model education pr<>g·amme for •he pilot rural electric 
cooperative§ in India, in the light of such programmes undertakon 
in the rural electric cooperative< in the United St.ttes nnd also koep
ing in view the Indian conditions. A suggestion was made hy Shri 
Jain in the first meeting that the services of the Ldu~at1onal 

Instructors who were ;employed for implementmg the member 
educat1on >Cherne of the Nauon"l Coope1ative Um<Hl of lnJi.1, 
could be utilised for the member eJw:ation programme of rural 
electric conperative<. The note furni,hed hy Shri Jam on th" 
subject was circulated in the 2nd meeting and "a• aJ,o taken into 
consideration 

5. 1\lr. La,ater's paper on the >Ubject of "1\lcmber Sen·ice 
Programme in rural electric cooperative societies" detailed the 
functions of a Member Service Departmrnt as also the comments 
received from the General Managers and the Project Engineer< 
of the pilot cooperatives were considered in the 2nd meeting of 
the Group held on 25th January 1972. In this meeting. the group 
discussed the broad outlines of a member education and >ervice 

programme, which in its opinion could be introduced in the pilot 

rural electric cooperatives, and left certain drafting details to a 
small team consisting of ~lr. Lasater, Mr. Maddock and 
the Convenor. 

6. The third meeting of the group was held on 91h ~larch 

1972, to consider and approve the draft outlines of the programme 
and the draft report. The report was signed in a br~ef meeting 
held on lOth 1\larch, 1972. 

7. We enclose with this report an outline of the scheme of 
":\lcmber education and Sen ice Pro~ramme" formulated by u• 
for implementation in the rural electric cooperatives. The 
programme of member education and member services in Rural 
Electric Cooperati,es is a highly speciali>ed act1vity and needs 
special arrangements. Rural Electric Cooperatives are large 

business undertakings which, in due course, should be able to 
support their activities for educatmg members and proVIding 
member service, on a continuing basis, and e\entually meet the 
entire cost of this programme. 
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8. We ha,·e also ~uggested in the scheme, prepared by us, 

the co"'titution of n central committee on "Member education and 
Srnlce l'ro~ramme" at lhe national level and also th: selling 
up of a cell speciali,ing in member education and member services, 
for the purpose• of directing and coordinating the programme, at 
the national level. It will be appropriale that the Rural Electri
fication Corporation should a-.ociate itself clo,ely with this 

progrumme, in consullation and collaboration with the National 
Cooperative Union of India, and al'o provide the necessary 

finnncinl 5upport. 

New Delhi, the IO!h March, 1972. 

Sd/-B.K. Sinha 
11.3.1972 

Sd/-J.M. Rana 
Sd/-K.C. Jain 
S<i/-W.J. 1\!nddock 

Sd/-J.D. Lasater 

Sd/-Daljit Singh 

Sd/-M.D. Joshi : Convenor 

Outline• of the 1\l<mbcr cducntion Programme to be introduced in 
the Pilot !!ural Electric Cooperatives 

J, Name of I he Scheme : 

The Scheme mny be enlilled as "Member Education and Ser
vice Programme in the Pilot Rural Electric Cooperatives". 

IJ, Objt•ctiVt·l of the Prol!rommc : 

The ohjectivcs of the "1\!cmher Education and Servtce Pro
gramme" mny he as fullows : 

(i) to beller inform the members of cooperative principles, 
pructices and management, with specinl reference lo the 
operulions of the Rural Electric Cooperatives; 

(ii) to assist membership in obtnining full understanding of 
the purpose and achievements of the Rural Electric Co
operati\·e, thereby meriting membership support; 

(iii) to acquaint the members wilh power use and safely pro
granunes, with a view to enable them to derive full benefits 

from electricily development, on their farms as well as in 
the homes; and 
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(i') to dc1e!np a C<'mmunity an.! C<'<'f"'rati\e rcl.otu'n'hop th.ot 
would fo,tcr goodwoll and pro\lde undcr,tandmg ,,f lhe 

social and economic hcnclits, whoch the Co<'perati\e hrmg' 
to the community, as a "hole; 

Ill. Goals of th~ Pro::ramm~ : 

The goals of the Programme. whoch may he dovoded inh> (.o) 
short term ge>als, and I h) long term goals, may he as under: 

(u) Short term ~:oals : 

(o) to de,elop memher interest and member in,ol,·ement on 

the programme of the Rural rlcctric Cnnperallve: 

(ii) to facolitate memhcr supp<>rt in imprm ing the ellicoency of 

the Coopcrati,·e: 

(ioi) to a"e" the service need' of the mcmher<, within the 

frame· work of the co<'rerative, woth a \ICW tn helping the 

Board of Director< to devi'e suitahle ways and mean' fnr 

meeting them: 

(iv) to provide u.eful inf"rmatoon to the memhcrs and the 
puhlic, regarding the f,Hm, organisatinn and man:ogcment 

of the woperative, its achie,ement and prohlrm• and'" 

rnle in the total development of the area in collahoration 

with other cooperatives and agenci .. ; 

(v) to organi'e neighb.>Urh,,od groups which woll function as 

di<eu>Sion forum• and ad'i'ory bod•e•. to produce popu

lar literature anJ di,cu'\.;,ion shc:et"i, mainlv for u'e hv 
them and hl promllle ~pec1al gct-tngcthers fl•r d1tfc:rent 

interest and ag:t:-gnlups. e.g. u'cr groups, home m:1ler1' 

(women's) groups, youth groups. etc: and 

(vi) to work out mea,ures for deriving full benefit\ of the mJ" 

communication med1a, e.g. newspapers, rad1o, TV., etc. on 
the !\!ember Educatic10 & Scr\lce l'r,•gramme and t•> cor

relate educ.otion programme with dcmon;trltlons and 
other ,.i,ual te.:hniques. 
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tb) Long term goals : 

(i) to adopt the working of the Cooperative to the develop

ments in the field of agriculture and indu>try, and uses of 
electncity in these industries, beyond a period of 5 to 10 

years; 

(ii) to motivate and a"ist the members in the procurement 
and in~tallation of a variety of electrical appliances and 

gadgets. both on the farm as well as in the home, as a 

measure to improve the efficiency and the standard of 

living of the people, in the area; 

(1ii) to educate the members and power users on the quality of 

the various electrical appliances and gadgets, preferably 

through the results of the society's own laboratory tests; 

(iv) to advise the Board of Directors in devising ways and 

means of providing quality appliances; 

(v) to establish working relationship with educational institu

tions, community centres, hospitals, municipal and civic 

bodies and industrial undertakings operating in the 
Society'• area or in the neighbourhood, with a view to 
ensure increased amenities and opportunities to the mem
bership; 

(vi) to review the impact of the programme and the services of 
the Cooperative, 

IV. Types of personnel to be covered: 

The Programme will primarily serve the following categories 
of persons : 

(i) OITice bearers, Directors and members of the Cooperative, 

on a priority basis, with reference to their member 
education and service needs; 

(ii) Employees of the Cooperative; 

(iii) 
Potential members and tho public, in general, in the 

conte~t of dissemination of information relating to the 
work ina of the C · 

o ooperaltve and the services rendered by 
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it, maintenance of g.>od public reht1ons and pr.>jecting a 

favourable immage for the cooperative, 

(iv) leaders in the ele.:tricity Cl>operative m.H"e'llent and the 
cooperative movement, in gener.1l, for enab!ing them to 

have a better appreciation of the role, management and 

working, and the aclievemenrs of the Cooperative. 

V. Programme contents aod activities : 

While the "Member Education & Service Programme" propo..cd 
to be introduced in the rural ele~tnc co.>perative< i•. by irs very 

nature, primarily d~rected to educat1ng and serncing the member. 

and pro•pective members and creating a favourable image of the 
Coopaative among the members, the general public and the leader< 

of the cooperative mllvement and the G,wernment'State Ekctric.ty 

Board, it has to provide a systematic fcedb 1ck to the Board of 
Directors and the management 1n regrd t,> the need• and 

a•pirations of its beneficiaries for enabling them to fllrmubte and 
constantly review the policies, programmes and management 
practices of the Cooperative. In this Cl>nte\t, the programme aJ,o 
aims at educating the o'TI;e bearers anJ memb!r< of the Board of 
Directors and advising and nrienung the·n in 1he ad,>ption of 

correct p->licie<, pr.>g'a•n11!< and m1na~e·nent p·a:tice• Further, 
the program ne of me n'>;r d 121ti"n anJ me'll'>er services under
taken by a COllperative busine« org1nisation cann.>t he an isnl1ted 
activity to the e\clu<~on of the deveh>pmental or hu.me" act1v1ty 

and unle<s all the enpl<>yee; of the org1ni•ation are involved in the 
programme, the o'>jeotivei of t'le p·ogra'llrne c.1nn >t be •ucce'<fully 
accomplished. Keeping thi< in view, the contents and a:t1vitres to 
be undertaken under the Member Education and Service• 

Programme in the rural electric co,>peratives may have 
to be designed to serve the d•,faent type• of personnel and need•. 
In the following paragraph<, an a!lempt has been made to d:.cnbe 

the various function< that the Me;nb~r Education and Service• 
Cell in the rural electric co.>p:ratives may have to perfllrm and the 
activities it may have to organi-c. This is in the nature of guide 

lines which covers a w1de field of activity and the Programme has 
to be formulated by each cooperat1ve taking into account it• 

special needs. 



(A) (·unction\ In relation to members and pro~pcctive members: 

(I) Education In cooperation: This would include acquaint

ing the members with the principles and philosophy of 
Cooperation, benefits anti advantages of the coopcrattve form of 

org;llli"ltll>n to the individual a~ w~ll as to the communtty,. the 
role of the co<lperative in rural devel.>pmcnt, right~, responstbthttes 

nnd dutie• of coop:rative membership and the why and how of 

their participation in the working, management and meetings of 

the cooperative to which they belong. This should lead to the 

developing of cooperative attitudes and faith in the joint coopera

tive adinn fM the solution of their mutual problems. 

(2) fnformntion relnting to the cooperative : The rural electric 
cooperatives being public utilities, the members and prospecttve 

members hnve a right to receive electric connections and a smooth 
nnd uniterupted supply of electricity. At the same time, they have 

certain re,pon,ibilittes as members of the rural electric cooperative 

nnd consumers of a utility in regard to drawal of correct supply of 

energy, tuncly payment of bills, maintenance of their electric 

appliances ino proper order and following of safe practices and 

safety rules. The members wtll have to be informed of the 

special features of working, oqpnisational and business structure 
and the management policies nnd practices of their rural electric 

cnopcrutive us well as their special re,ponsibilit1es as members and 

consumers. Similarly, the progrnmme and achievements as well as 
working results need to he reported to them from time to time, to 

develop thctr interest and involvement in the affairs of the Society, 

without which it would he dilncult to ensure loyalty and member
ship supp<Ht from them. 

(.1) f.krtridty and power us~ : ~leq1bcrs and prospective mem
bers muy hu<·e to he edu,·;Jted in the com putative econom1cs of the 
lhe of clectrktty with rcl'crcnce to the use of other f<>rms or energy, 
n' uls,> the h:nelits of vcrious electric.1l appliances and gadgets, both 

••n the fu1mus well ns in the homes, Wtth a view to encouraging 

them to lhe more and m >rc electric1ty for bringing them the 
cumli>rts of ekctriL' development for increa>ing their capacity to 
produ,·e more on the furms and in the workshops and to open up 

new avenues of cmpl,>yment opportunities in the rural areas. In 

this c<>nte~t. the use of electricity for dtlferent farm operations like 
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sugarcane cru;hmg, threshing, wmnowing, chaiT-cu !ling and e'·cn 
for storage of grains and fnr P<11litry farming, could be br0ught 

home to them, The \ariety of u~s for which the elcctric,ty could 
he put to use in the homes, such as heatmg, C<Wiing, C<ll>king, ct,·. 
could he explained to them. The members and consumer. 
should be taught to undertake simple and ordinary repairs of 

the vanous gadgets and implements u•ed both at the farm 
as well as in the hou,es and also replacement of b•~rnt-out fu,es 
in their installations. Electricity brings with it ha1ards to the u'ers. 
The consumer should be informed about the proper utJIJSatlon of 

power including the do's and don'ts in the u~ of elcctric1ty and 

minimum safety rules to avoid damage to hfe and property. The 
consequences of misuse of electric ener~y including theft of energy, 
tampering of meters, etc. which are ofTence• under the Indian 
Electric1ty Act and Rules, may he explained to them. Advice should 

al'o b: rendered in connection with the quality and the prices of 
the various electrical appliances and gadgets. 

(4) 1\temher Services : The Member Education and Services 
Department of a rural electric cooperative may have to arrange for 
the following services for the benefit of their members and con
sumers and also to promote proper development of electnlication 

programmes in the area of operation of the Society : 

(il In order that the members reap the full benelits of electri

fication of their farms, the farmers may hU\e to be edu

cated in the u'e of improved seeds, fertilizers pe,ricides 
ere. side by side with the availability of irrigJted water 
supply and also in diversified croppmg pattern<, Wuh 
as,ured supply of water, it would be poss1ble for the far
mers to change to double or triple cropping for wh1ch 
purposes, they will need the requiSite agncultural advi,·e. 

(i1) It would be necessary to maintain l13ison with other 
C••operati\e societies in the arra, so that the members of 
the rural electric cooperative could ut1li•e ~rv1ces of the 

cooperative >tructure in their area for securmg short, 
medium and long-term credit and for marketing of their 
proJuce after proces>ing, wherever pos"ble. They may 
have to coordinate their programmes, with the cr<d1t, 
marketmg and proce»ing societies to ensure that the 
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memhera of the rural electric cooperatives, in particular, 
are in a position to utilise their services. In cases, where 

the memberR are not in a position to utilise the services of 

these societies, rural electric cooperatives would have to 

coordinate with alternative agencies in the field. 

(iii) In most cases, the members and prospective members of 

the rural electric cooperative would have to secure loan~ 
from the cooperative land development banks or nationa
lised or joint stock banks in their area of operations for 

purchu'c of agricultural pumpsets and other electrical 
appliances required for their farm operations. Liaison 

will huve to be maintained with these organisations, so 

that their loaning programme and the programme of 
electrification is simultaneous, 

(iv) The members mny need work·shop facilities for repair of 

their irrigation pumpsets and other agricultural and 
dome,tic appliances. This may hove to be arranged either 

by )\'ay of selling up such facilities under the auspices of 

the rural electric cooperative itself or t>y encouraging 
unemployed engineers in the area to set up such facilities 
in such a way that the members are in a position to obtain 
repair facilities at reasoMble cost. 

(v) 1\!emhers mny hnve to he assisted in procuring quality 
fnrm nnd domestic electric appliances at reasonable 
pri•·es, For this purpose, liaison will have to be main

tnined with the manufacturers and local dealers of such 
electrical appliances. 

(vi) Periodical member surveys may have to he organised to 
ns.·ertain the needs and aspirations of the members in 
order thnt the rural electric cooperati\'e gears its policies 
und pwgrammes to fullil such needs and aspirations. 

(II) Functions In rclntioo to the olllce bearers members of the 
lloord of Directors and the mann~cmeut : ' 

The Member Education and Services Department in a rural 
electric coopernti\'e will have to provide n systematic feedback to 
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the office bearen. l!oard of Dirccton and the m.~na~ement on 

re~ard to the various activities undertaken by it in relatH>n l<l the 

Member Education and Service Procramme and ai<Cl n<-cd• and 
aspiratinns of its beneficiaries for enahling them to formulate and 

constantly review the policies. prngrammes and management rrac
tices. This will include focussong the attentton of the management 
in r.Jatinn to the programmes and pclltcies of the C'onperatrve with 

reference to the needs and respon<es of the memhcrs and prospec

tive members, changing farm practices and new electric farm eqnrp
ment, new promntional ideas, new power lhe and development 
proposals, and prospects of new small scale indu,trics, whr<h 

could be developed in the area. 

(C) Functions in relation to the employees : 

The rural electric cooperative being a servtce organisation, it is 

necessary that all the employers develop a team spirit and enthu
siasm for attaining the objectives and goals of the Cooperative 

and adopt appropriate attitudes towards their jobs and aho the 
consumer owners, whom they serve. For this purpose. they are 
not only required to be profictent in their respective trade but also 

need to know the organisational structure and working policies of 

their society leading to prompt, ellicicnt and reliable memher,hip 
service and understanding, at all times. 

(D) Public in general and leaders in the cooperative movement aod 
the rural electric programme. 

The prime responsibility for a public relations programme 

rests with the Board of Directors. It is they who define the pur
pose, make the policies and e'tablish a programme for publtc rela
tions, with a view to better inform the public and the leaders in 

the Government as well as outsid~. for enabltng them to ha"e a 
better appreciation of the management and working and the 
achievement of the Cooperative, so that :1 better image of the Co

operative is projected. However, the Member Education and Ser
vices Department could assist the management in the promotion or 

good public relations programme, by undertaking the foll~wina 

functions :-

(i) Preparation of news/stories for truthful and accurate 
communication to the public, through publication of news 
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bulletins and by u>ing other ma,s-comm,.nication media 

such as new•papers, radio, etc, 

(li) Preparation of pamrhlets, leaflets, grarhs, charts, etc. whkh 
wdl give information about the cooperative, its purrose, its 

orerations, its programme and achievements and llS J>lace 

in the commun1ty. 

(iii) Purticipating and addressing the community meetings, 

functions and celebrations. 

(iv) Convening and conducting tours of the cooperative's faci

lities, organising exhibitions and similar events, to better 
acquaint the general public with the work of the Coopera

tive. 

VI. Actltlth·~ and Media for the implementation of the 

l,ro~rnmme : 

ror implementing the Member Education and Service Pro

gramme, the following activitieS may be usefully organised : 

(I) Mcmb<·rship n•crtin~ : 

(a) The annual general meetings of the Society should be 

utilised for member education purposes, when the cooperati"e 

principles and Clpcrations, the advantages of cooperative endeavour, 

the importance of the cooperative to the community, the benefits to 

and obli~ntionq and respon,ibilities of members and the bye-laws 
and policies of the Cooperative could be discussed, besides the 

regular busine-. on the ngenda. Talks and lectures of cooperative 
lenders and panel discussions on these and related subject could be 
arranged. At such meetings, the programme and achievement of 

the Coorerative should be brought to the notice of the members, 
through charts and graphs. 

(b) In cases, where the annual general meeting consists of 

the representatives of members, the formal general meeting should 
be invariably supported by areu meetings of general membership, 

which should discuss the problems, the progress and achievments 

nod the financi.1l results of the Coorerative, n~ they create member 
interest and ensure member involvement and participation in the 
Society's working. 
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(c) Apart frnm utili<mg annual general mcet,ng< and ar~ 1 

meeting< for mrmher rducati.•n, l••c~l meetings m.1y he org:ln,...,d 111 

ind!\idual comm.miti•'· from tirne tn time. fnr undertaking mcm· 
bcr educatiOn a'tavitu~~. Ot.:c.•sil,n!ii. su..:h ali;, Cllmmun•ty fun..:

tions, inauguratillO cerem,m•e" \houiJ al'o be tnken a-.hant;t~c ,,f 
for the purpo,e. 

(2) 1\lcmbcr.hip contucts : 

Education in :~gricultural and cnoperat1ve ext~n<1on nnd (l<>Wcr 
u'e may have to he undertaken through mcmher>h1p or gmup C<HI• 

tact programmes and the needs ,,f ind1v1dual mcmbcr,fgruups may 

have t•' he a-certamed 'taken care of by de,clup1ng su.:h pro

grammes. 

(3) Participation in local or~ani,ation• : 

Advantages ,,10uld be taken f.•r puhli.:ISing the actl\ltiCS, pro· 
grammes and ach1evements of the cooperative by panic1patmg 111 
the meeting.; (lf hlcal organ•~ation-., Slu.·h a' y1nllh cluhs, mah1la 

mand..al ... local l·onperati\'c" ond other or):!ana,athHlS un .. krta~ang 
sochl act1vii1CS. 

(4> Pro~:rammes lliih youth ~:roups : 

In order to emure that the young people are infurmrd of the 
purpme and objectives of the Coopcratl\e and ih imp .. rtance to 

the welfare of their families and the community, at large, 'I'"""' 
programmes e.g. es~ay or debating compctltwns on c,)upcr.lll\C 

subject'\, week-end camps and excur~ions, tours to the co,•perati,e's 
facility etc. may he organiSed in the school' and college' in the 

Society's area. 

(5) Spoosorin~ other dnclopmenl proj<·cts : 

The rural electric cooperative should, where po"1ble, take a 
leadership role in organi,ing and sctttng up other development pro

jects useful to the community, e.g. cooperathe lift irrigation pro

jects, rural housing projects, community entertainment pr<>ject,, 

etc. 

(6) News Bullet io : 

A rural electric cooperative "newsletter" may be periodically 

brought out, through which the memben may be regularly 
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informed of the orerations and achievements of the cooperative. 
Through th11 "ne..,,leller", the member could be furnished current 
news regarding the cooperative's policies, goals, and achievements. 
The members can also he informed of local, state and national deve· 
lopments in the field of rural electrification, sales promotion and 
incentives, agriculture, ngricultural marketing and price trends, 
prices of agricultural and electncal appliances, new appliance deve
lopment, a• well as, unu~ual accompli>hmcnts N activities of indivi· 
dual members, that would be of special ir.tcrest to all the members. 

(7)" ll•r of mnu rommunlcatlon mrdia : 

local ncwspnper and rndio stations should be provided with 

news/nrticJc,, pictu1es and advertbemcnts, which are of particular 
interest to the members and to the general public. 

(H) l'uhllrutlon of pamphlt•ts, folders, etc. 

Pnmphlets nnd fnldcrs covering the various aspects of the 
working ,,f the c<lnperative and its achievements may be brought 
out J'nr distribution among members and the public, with a view to 
publici'e its nctivitcs nnd project a better image of the Cooperative. 
Liternture olrrady published by national and state coop. 
org:misntinns may n"o be a"embled and mailed to the members. 

(9) D··monstratlons and Exbibilions : 

Demnnstrati<'l15 nnd exhibitions could he usefully organised in 
cnllnhnrnti<'n with the manufacturers and dealers for the use of vari
ous electricnlnppliances and gadgets, both at the farms and in the 
homes. as well us educatins the members in undertaking small 
rrpuirs etc. 

(Ill) Films and other audio-visuul aids: 

This med1u could he usefully employed in member education 
nnd member mli.>rnullion pwgrumme. Films, filmstrips, slides, 
songs, etc. t.lepicung the success of rural electric cooperatives, in 
pnrticular. and co,,pcr~tlve lorm of orr.<~ni>ution, in general, both 
m lnt.l1u and us well us ubrouu, would be very ell'ect1ve in the edu
cation programme. F1lms on other aspects, including appliance 
promotion, ugriculturul development and extension, safety pro· 
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grammes, etc. could ol~o be \'cry u<eful. The manuf.1cturen <'f 

~gricultural/electrical equipments could help in producing '<upply. 
mg documentary films for the purpo<e. 

VIII. Administrative arran~ement~ nPce.-ary for the Imple
mentation of the pro~ramme: 

For cffecti\'e implementation of the programme, adequate 

administrative arrangements will have to be made both, at the (a) 
project level and (b) national level. For this purpose, the follow· 
ing sug~estions are made: 

(A) At the project level: 

(I) Each rural electric cooperati'e society >hould >et up a 

"Member Education and Services Cell" by nppomting a full tune 

person to be the Manager/Deputy Manager (1\lemher Education 

and Services), who will be responsible for implementing the mem· 
her education and service programme, He should ha\'e a status, 
next only to the General l\Ianager and Project Engineer and should 
report to the General Manager and the Board of Directors. 

(2) The Manager/Deputy Manager (ME&S) to be appmnted 
in a rural electric cooperative should have an aptitude for field 
work. His desirable qualifications would be a degree in A~n· 
culture or Agricultural/Electrical Engineering and training in 
public relations/communication techniques. It would greatly help 

if he bas previous experience of extension work in the field of 
agricultural/cooperative de,elopment. In any case, it would be 

useful if, upon his selection/appointment, he undergoes an orienta· 
tion course in the techniques of member education and public 

relations, to be organised specially for the purpose. 

(3) To increase his effectiveness in the programme, he should 
be provided with the required stenographic assistance, tran,port, 
equipment and literature, needed for the programme. 

(4) In course of time, the "Member Education and Service 

Cell" in the rural electric cooperative should develop into a full· 
fledged division, by appointing persons to assi>t the Manager/ 
Deputy Manager (ME&S) in the programme, on the bam of the 

impact and the co,·erage of the programme. 
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(5) Lach rural electric woperalive should immediately con

•t1tule a •ul>·commillce to he called ·'Member Education & Service 

Commillce" which should con;ht of two or three members of the 

Board, o rcprc•e•llutive of the Stale Cooperative Union, the General 

Mnnnger and the Monngcr (M[&S) who will be the Con,enor. 

Thi• "'h·commillee should formulate the policies and the pro· 

g•nmme' relating to the meml>er education and member services 
nctivitie•, to be undertaken hy the ~ociely and should assist m the 

implementntion of the programme, in the field. 

(B) AI the Nulloul lev.•) : 

(I) For p10viding central guidance and direction and for 

mordinnting the p10grumme as n whole, it is considered necessary 

thnt there •l10uld be u cenllal Member Education and Services 

l'rogrumme comm111ee. on which should be represented the Rural 

J:lc.·triflcation Corpnrution, the Nation.!) Cooperative Union of 

Jndin, the Commillee fur Cooperative Training and the All India 

Institute of l\1ass Communication. This central commillee will 

nlso from time to time review the implementation of the Member 

l'ducntion and Services Pr.,gramme in Rural Electric Cooperatives 
nnd provide necessary guidance and assistance to the programme. 

In this conncclion, o point has been raised as to whether this 

ccntrnl commillee should be constitllled by the Rural Electrification 

Corporntion or the National Coopernti\e Union of India. This 
muller appropriately bolongs to the realm of general policy and, 

therefore, is beyond the terms of reference of the Group. It is, 

therefore, suggested that the question of constitution of the 

commillcc ei1her hy the Rurul Electrification Corporation or the 

Nnlionnl Cooperative Union of India may be determined through 

mutual consultations between the Rural Electrification Corporation 
nnd Nutionnl Cooperative Union of Jndm. 

(2) This central commiuce may be serviced by the following 
spcciaiists : 

(i) A programme Specialist to guide and super\'ise the 

pn,gramme personnel at the project level. 

(ii) A Comunication Specialist, who will also be in charge of 
prodt•cation of publications, visual aids and literature to 
be used in the programme, 
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(iii) An arti,t, who will help the mmmuni.:Jtann Spc.:aal"t in 
production or vi,ual aid~. 

(iv) A Coordinator or [nganeering Lia"on Olli.:er, who wall 
maintain coordination and liai,on with the m.anufactur~ro 

and deale~ or r.arm and home ele.:trical applaance<, in

cluding pump<et<, motors, and small and h•g etectrical 
gadgets and di<Semanate product and sales onformallon to 

the rurnl electric C.Joperative~. 

VIII. Financial Support to the Pro~ramme: 

The Memher Education and Service~ Programme, by its \cry 
nature, is a slow proces~ in the beginning hut is b,Jund to ensure 
la~ting benefits, in terms or enlightened memher,hip nnd com
munity-social development. While in the long run, it will yacld 
economic benefits to the rural electric cooperati\e hy incrra,ing 
power use, it should not be con<idcred a' a revenue yaeldong 
programme, from the initial stages or its introdu"ion. NevertheJe,s, 

the rural electric cooperatives >hould consader that the expenditure 

incurred on the member education and 'e"·aces programme as a 
regular c-harge to its budget. However, in the inatial period of 
their workang, they may not he able to bear the full e'pcnditure 

over the programme from their own res,ources. Keeping thi• in 

view, the following suggestions are made : 

(I) In the int1al period of ahout 3·4 years of !hear worling 
the rural electric cooperatives may meet only a part of 
the e'penditure incurred on the programme, from out 

or their annual expenditure budget. The share of the 
Cooperative~ should progre"1vely increa<e dunng th•s 
period, and at the end or 3-4 years period, the entire 
expenditure on the programme may be met by them from 
their annual budget. 

(2) It is understood that the pilot rural electric cooperatl\e\ 
have created a SpeCi..tJ fund OUt Of the intere,t remi'-'IUn 

allowed by the Rural Llcctnlicatiun Corporation, during 

the first five years of the loan. Thas spcc1al fund i1 to 
he utilised for certain promotional and dc,·elopmental 

purposes to be apprmed by the REC. One or th~ 
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approved purposes for which this special fund may be used 
should be the activities under the Member Education and 
Service Programme to be undertaken by these coopera
tives. It is suggested that an amount equivalent to atleast 
S% of the total contributions to this fund, made during 
the S year I interest remission period, should be earmarked 
for utilisation for this purpose. 

(3) It is suggested that the REC might consider providing 

necessary financial support to the various aspects of the 
programme including the establishment and [functioning 
of the central committee and preparation of publicity and 
educational material and equipment. 



ANNEXl!RE XIII 

Note circulated by the Ministry of Irrigation&. Power with its 
letter No. E.L. 11-24 (44)/70/PE dated 11.11.1970 

RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVES I~ INDIA 

Pilot Rural Electric Co-operatives : 

In 1965, the Government of India in the Ministry of Irrigation 
& Power sponsored an investigation to be carried out by U.S. 
Experts from the National Rural Electric Cooperative Association 
(NRECA) regarding establishment of Rural Electric Co-operativeo 
in India. 

2. The objectives of the proposed Co-operatives were u• 
follows:-

(a) to furnish electricity to the rural people at the lowe't 
possible cost in order to increase agricultural production; 
stimulate small agro-industry; and improve the standard 
of living of the rural population; 

(b) to increase the responsible action of the people by giving 
them some degree of control of their electricity supply; 

(c) to establish local organisations for the financing, procure
m~nt, installation, repair and proper u-c of electrical 
appliances and equipments such as pump-sets; 

(d) to provide the basis for a rapid and standardo!oed pattern 
of construction and operation for rural electric aystems in 
all States of the Union; and 

(e) to pro~ide meaningful traoning c.,penencc for lndoan 
personnel involved in rural electric co-operative a.ct.-itles 
so that they can help other such co-operatives. 

3. The investigations by l'RECA Experts were diVIded into three 

phases. 

9S 
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Phase I was in respect of the identification of areas suitable 
for lr>cation of pilot rural electric co-operatives. Afler preliminary 
investigations by the N RECA, five areas, one each in the St,Jtes of 
Andhra Pradesh, Gujarat, Mahara,htra, Mysore and Uttar 
l'rade,h, were identified as suitable for establi•hing rural electric 

co-operatives on a pilot basis, with the objective, that, depending 
upon the experience gained, more such co-operatives could be set 
up sub,equently. The Government of India accepted the recom· 
mendations of the NRECA Experts and further studies were 
carried out by them in respect of the engineering and economic 
fca•ibility of e'tablishing five pilot rural electric co-operatives. 

4. The NRECA Experts in their Phase I Report have indicated 

that the following advantages would accrue thnn·gh rural electric 

cooperatives : 

{n) Being owned and controlled by the people they serve 
there would be a built-in "Watch-d0g" effect. 

{h) Co-operative undertaking of distribution can supplement 
the efTMts of the State Electricity Boards. 

(c) Co-operatives will operate as private licensees, injecting 
private initiative into what is now basically an autono· 
mous Governmental undertaking. 

{d) Co-operatives otTer great potential for economies in the 
design, construction and operation of the electric system. 

{e) Rural Electric Cooperatives will utilise the "area 
coverage" concept in appro:•ching the problem. This 
simply implies that electric .ervice will be made available 
to everyone in an assigned area who wants it and can pay 
for it. This con1.-ept will be highly instrumental in bring· 
ing down the average cost of electric service. 

5. On the basis of Pha,c I studies, the Government of India 
accepted the location of five pilot rural electric co-operatives in 
the States of Andhra Pradesh (Karim nagar District, Sircila Taulka), 
Gujarat (Amrcli District, Kodinar Taluka), Maharashtra 
(Ahmednagar Distt., Rahuri and Shrirampur Talukas), Mysore 
(Bclgaum District, Hukeri Taluka) and Uttar Pradesh (a part of 

Lucknow District). Further investigations were conducted by 
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NRECA Expert• in reg1rJ to Ph"'"' II and Ill reiJIIfl!l ''' '"~'"'' 
sat•onal, technical and economic aspects of the pr<>je<:h. 

6. The critena for '<lection of the local1<>n <>f the li•e plio! c••· 
operal1\·es was os follows :-

1. Co-operoll\1: a1111ude of the peopl< m the VIllage'; 

2. the extent to which ogricullural produ.:tion .:nuiJ he 

increased; 

3. availability of "bulk po,.er'': 

4. ouitude of the Stale Ele<:lricity lloard>. 

5. size of nrea anJ pro~•mity to cnmmunicauon f"""''"'; 

6. between 10,000 nnJ 20,000 c<>nnectlom in the u1!1mn1e 

pro jeer a rea: 

7. financial ability of the villa~>"'" unJ farmer'; 

8. presence of other co-operall\e• to furn"h cap11.1l, fort1· 

lizen, seed• etc. for a well halanceJ ugncullural 
programme 

7. On the basis of Pha•e II and Ill •tud•e• con.!ucleJ hy l"RI.Ct\ 
Expetls, the Government of lnd1a con•idered that the projecls were 

economically VIable anJ approveJ the taking up of Pha•e IV 
relating to the construction aspect of the project. Th" is now in 

progress. 

8. A brief resume of the economic anJ engineenng fea\lb11i1y 
studies carried out by the U.S. E~perts in re,pe<:t of each project 

is given at Annexure• Ito V (not enclo\Cd-) 

Rural Electriftcatioa Corporatioa : 

9. In July 1969, the Rural Electrificat•on Corporation was e.ta· 
blished as a public sector undertaking under the adminbtrati•e 
control of the Ministry of Irrigation and Power for the purpotc of 
financing and de•1:loping rural clectrificallon schemes in the 
country. lhe conduct of businC'<s of the Corporation is go•·crned 
by the directi•es is.sucd to it by the Government of lnd1a. The 
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Government of India have issued the following directives to the 
Corporation in re,pcct of rural electric co·-operatives :-

1. The Corporation may use its finances to make loans to 
Rural Electric Cooperatives for construction costs plus 
operation and maintenance costs until the schemes 
become self-supporting. Five Pilot Co-operatives are now 
being developed and it is expected that others will be 
organised on similar lines. The Corporation will consider 

providing loans on suitable terms to these cooperative 

tvpe of organisation for distribution of electricity in rural 

areas. 

2. The Corporation will help State Electricity Boards and 
Co-operatives in identifying likely areas for projects, 10 

preparing project proposals and in improving the quality 
of their project appraisal and presentation. 

10. The policy for financing the capital requirement of the pilot 
projects was considered by the Corporation and it was decided that 
the Joan assistance would be available from the Corporation on the 
following basis :-

(a) the total capital outlay involved in the project would be 
made avuilnble by the Corporation after satisfying itself 
nhout the soundness of the project estimate. 

(h) the total project loan would be repayable over a period 
of 35 yeurs provided, however, that there shall be a 
moratorium in the repayment of principal for the first 
five years; 

(c) the rate of interest on the loan would be as follows :-

41% for the first 10 years; 

51~~ for S years thereafter; 

51~~ for S years thereafter; and 

61% for IS years thereafter. 

provided that there shall be a rebate of i% throughout in 
case of punctual payment; and provided further that the 

Rural Elect_rification Corporation would be willing to 
forego the mterest for the first five years if the society 
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agrees to credot an amount e<JUI\ulent to the nlleoe,t ut 4·•, 
during the'e S years to a spcct.ll fund 10 be cre.oleJ und 
administered by it in a•-cordance wilh fl•k• to be fr.1111e,l 
with the appro\'al of the Corporuti<>n, 

(d) The loan would be secured l>y lhc Cnrporatton a~.11 n,t 
the guarantee of the Slule Go\'ernmrnt. 

(c) In addition to the loan for capitul outby, loan for work· 
ing capital would also be u'adahle from the Corporallon 
if a pilot soctely needs it. Such a rcquc,t lr<>m 11 pdol 
society would be con>idered by the Corporalmn on rnerll• 
and approproate ralc of intcrc>l nnd lermt und condllton• 
would be decided. 

(f) The lcrms and con<hlions outlined above are uppltruhle 
only in re,pect of the work compri,ed m lhe f'il•>l l'r<>Jr.·t 
and will not nere,sarily be appltcahle to any other 
ad<lttional work or scheme which may be undcrt.ol.en by 
any of the pilot projec·t sococltc• in future not formong 
part of !he Pilot Project; nor woll lhe'e tcrrn> und condo· 
tions neces.arily be applocable lo any new sococty whtrh 
may be formed for rural eleclrrfiratwn work on uny other 

place. 

II. The five pilot co·operati\e! were regl\lered under lhe re,pecll\e 
State Co·operati,·e Societoes Act between July-October, 1969. A 

Board of Directors has been con"iluted on each of the fl'e co· 
operati,·es in accordance Wtlh the prov,.ions of theor re'per!lve 
bye-laws and the project managers and projecl engoneen, who have 
received training in the United Statet in the uperalton and manage· 
ment of rural electric co-operattves, ha'e been appomted to work 
in these societies. The Corporation hu already >anctioned pre· 
construction loan of Rs. I Ialit to each of the ptlol co-operattvn 
to enable them to carry oul preliminary activotoes f.,r the planning 
and implementalion of the project. 

12. The projecl reports "'hicb were drawn up by lhe US. hpcrh 
earlier required substantral mod<fication• in v1ew of the w:ver01l 
developments which had taken place in the proJeCl area•, •uch u, 
construction of add1tional work by the State llc.:tncity BoHd, 
increase in the demand for energ,salion of agricultural pumlhCts 
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and other types of demand for power. The five pilot projects were 
required to prepare revi,ed project reports taking into account all 
the obove developments. Based on the revised project reports 
received in the Corporation, the Corporation bas sanctioned the 
'np•tnl requirements of these five projects. Funds have already 
(us on 31.10.1970) been released to the pilot Co-operative Rural 
Ucctric Soctcties in the States of Mysore and Andhra Pradesh. 
The Society in Mysore State has started functioning with effect from 
12th October, 1970, and the society in Andhra Pradesh is expected 
to commence its working with effect from 1st November, 1970. 
The other three societies are also expected to complete the required 
formalities shortly and to commence their operations in the months 
of November· December, 1970. The five rural electric co·operatives 
set up in the country have been organised, at the instance of the 
Government of lndJD, as pilot projects and their working results 
will have to be watched for at least two or three years. Normally, 
therefore, no new rural electric cooperatives should be organised 
for the next 2 or 3 years, by which time, the success or otherwise 
of the coopetative pilot projects could be properly assessed. On 
the bus is of such assessment, a suitable programme for organising 
more rural electric cooperatives could be incorporated in the Fifth 
Five Year Plan. 

13. Formation of rural electric cooperatives will have to follow a 

detailed techno·economic survey of the area proposed to be covered 
hy the co·operative, as also a feasibility study of the project. In 

the case of the 5 pilot projects, this process, followed by organisa
tion nnd project formulation, took considerable time (about 
2 years), as the different stages required careful planning and 
fresh dedsions ot various levels. In the case of new rural electric 
co-operotives that may be set up in the Fifth Five Year Plan, this 
process could be completed in a shorter period, of say about a year. 
It is, therefore, felt thot the Stoles might start considering proposals 
for organisation of rural electric co-operatives, sometime during 
1973· 7-1, so that a beginning could be made in organising rural 

electric co-operatives during the first year of the Fifth Five Year 
Plan. hy which time the ass~ment of the working of the five pilot 
projects could be available. 

1-1. The essential pre-requisites for the organisation of a 
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rural electric co·operattve are that it should he a~le to secure a 
licence to exclusively operate in a particular area, from the State 

Government, under the Indian Electricity Act, 1910, and that the 
State Electricity Board should agree to tran,fer the e"sting a"ets 
and installations for distribution of electricity in the area. to the 

Co-operative Society. Since generation of small power by the 

co-operative itself would be costly, it should be in a positton to 
enter into an agreement with the State Elcctrtcity Board for 
purchase of bulk supply of power. It would thus he clear that any 

proposal for formation of a rural electric cooperative in a parti
cular area would have to secure the full support of the State 

Government as well as the State Electricity Board, right from 
the earliest stage of the proposal. Once the full support from 

the State Government and the State Electricity Board is secured, 

the sponsors or the promotors of a rural electric co-operative 
will have to define the objectives for their cooperati,e, and in the 

light of these objectives, to undertake a techno-economic sur\ey 

of the area proposed to he covered by it and abo the fea"biltty 

study of the Project. The following factors wtll have to he 
kept in view while undertaking the techno-economtc aur.ey and 

the feasibility studies in respect of rural electric co-operattve 
projects:-

(i) The economics of size and compactne<a of the area 

proposed to he covered by the co-operame; 

(ii) Communication facilities available in the area, includin1 

roads, telephone services, etc, 

(iii) Existing facilittes for supply of electriCity in the area; 

(iv) Availability of bulk power from the State Electricity 
Board for distribution in the Co-operattve area; 

(v) Existing irngation facalities :10d the cropptng pattern, 
as also extstcnce of adequate ground water rnourcn tn 

tbe cooperative area; 

(vi) The ltkely change tn the cropptng pattern wtth the 

'""allation of more tubewclb and pump>et> anJ the 
economic benefit that would accrue to the f;umer. on 
account of the raptd and intcmaficd elcctrtficatton of the 

area; 
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(vii) Potential for the development of agro-industries and 
small scule industries in the co-operative area; 

(viii) The type of residential/commercial structures used in 
the Villages in the area and the prospects of electri· 

fying a large number of houses and other commercial 

estubl ishments; 

(ix) Use of elcctricny in the sphere of health, education and 

welfare of the communi1y and the likely social benefits 

that would accrue to the area; 

(x) The existing co-operative structure operating in the area 
and the responsiveness of the people in the area for the co
operative form of organisation. 

In this connection, it may be emphasise(! that there 
should he some successful cooperative undertakings already 
existing in the area and they should have brought 

apparent benefits to their members, as the faith of the 
members in the cooperative form of organisation and the 
belief that it would ultimately bring benefits to the 
members would be an important factor in determining 
whether a rural electric cooperative should or should not 
be organised in a particular area; 

(xi) financial assistance, technical guidance and input material 
available in the area for development of agriculture, indus• 
t1y, etc. from Governmental, co-operative and other public 
and private sector agencies; 

(xii) Technical and engineering studies including construction 
and distribution lines, drawing up of circuit diagram, 

transformer capacity, estimates of consumer projections 
and KWH forecast and voltage drop calculation; 

(xiii) Estimates of construction cost, total requirement of funds, 

availability of funds and terms and conditions of loans 
proposed to be secured; 

(xiv) Financial forecast based on cost of bulk power, proposed 

retail rates, revenue forecast and estimates of net returns 

after meeting revenue expenditure, interest on capital and 
depreciation ; 
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(xv) Staffing pattern and avail:~bility of personnel to be in 
charge of the project, 

15. For organising a new rural electric co-operatl\·e in an 
area, the promoters ~hould form themsel\'es into a comrmttce. 

The committee should in the first instance nscertam whether the 
area in which the cooperati,·e is proposed to be e•ta hlished is 

suitable. Once this is acertained, it would be nece•sary to find out 
the following:-

(a) Objectives of the Co-op (e g. to furnbh electncity to the 

members of co-op at lowest possible co•t con~istent with 

sound business and engineering pr:~ctice•; to provide 

technical and financial a.sistance to members for util,.n· 
lion of electricity in the farm, house and indumie•, 

provide technical guidance and educate the members in 

the proper use of electricity; to provide facilities for 

installations of electrical appliances, pumpseu; to 
provide repair facilities for the installations of member;); 

(b) Area proposed to be covered; 

(c) Existing facilities in the area for supyly of electricity; 

(d) Availability of bulk power from the State llectricity 

Board for distribution in Co-op area; 

(e) Potential for use of electricity for irrigatron, industry, 

etc; 

(f) Co-operative organisations operating in the area; 

(g) Financial a,;si>tance and technical guidance avarl~ble for 

agriculture, indu>try etc.; 

(h) Requirements of funds by way of lixed capllal and work· 

ing capital; and 

(i) Economical and technical •iability of the !iCheme. 

16. For the purpose of carrying out the preliminary sur.ey to 

establish in broad detail the economic viability and engineerinc 
feasibility as>i>tance ava1lable from Rural Electrification Corpora· 
lion, State Electricity Board and State Reg~>trar of Co-operall\c 

Societies could be made use of. 
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17. Rural Electrification Corporation can provide the expert 
advice and guideline, regarding the setting up of the Co-operatives. 
The State Electricity Board can provide the necessary technical 
assistance. The State Registrar of Co-operative Societies can 
furni'h the necessary guidance for the organisation of the Co-op, 
framing bye-laws, etc. A copy of the bye·laws adopted by the 
Rural Electric Cooperative in Andhra Pradesh may be seen at 
Annexure VI. (not cnclo~dJ Assistance from other Govt. agencies 
can be availed of to determine the other facilities available 
and a!sess the potential for irrigation, development of industries, 

etc. 

18. While planning to sci up a rural electric cooperative it is 
essential to frame the proposals for the intcrgrated development 
of the area. This is a very important as the success of the co
operative depends on adequate usage of electricity which in turn 
requires the necessary matching inputs by way of installation of 
pumping sets, establishment of industries. wiring of houses, etc. 

19. Once the economic and technical feasibility of the project 
are established and approved by the concerned authorities the 
Co-operative may be registered under the respective State Jaw. 
It would then be necessary to obtain a licence from the State 

Government for distribution of electricity in the Co-operative 

area. 

20. Once the steps regarding formulation of bye-laws, 
registration of the co-operative, acquisition of licence for distribu· 
tion of electricity, election of Board of Directors, etc. arc taken, the 
Co-operative can acquire the services of a good manager and com
petent engineer. 

21. The Co-operative can then apply for financial assistance 
from Rural Electrification Corporation based on a detailed project 
report. After tho Rural Electrification Corporation has agreed to 
senction a loan for the capital cost of the project and indic~ted 
the terms and conditions thereof, the society can draw up ita final 
programme of taking up the existing assets in the area from the 
State Electricity Board and commence further operations. 



TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF REC LOANS 
At its meeting held on 26th August, 1971 the Corporation reviewed its financing policy in the light of the 

experience gained over the last 18 months. As a result of this review, certain modifications in the terms and 
conditions have been effected which are to be applied with regards to loans to be sanctioned hereafter for schemes 
sponsored by state electricity boards. The details of revised terms and conditions are given below :-

Category & 
Area/Type 

(I) 

Ordinary-
Advanced 

Ordinary
Backward 

Code 

(2) 

OA 

OB 

Interest rates 

(3) 

For first 10 years 
11th to 15 year 
16th to 20th year 
Provided that if the total 
loan is repaid by the 1 'th 
vear. the interest from lith 
)·ear will be 6t 0 ~ (rebate of 
!% at all stages for prompt 
payment). 
For first 10 vears 
lith to 15th year 
16th to 20th year 
21st to 25th yeu 
Provided that if full repay· 
ment is made by 20th year 
interest from 16th to 20th 
year will be only 6!% lt 0 ~ 
rebate at all stages for 
prompt payment). 

6i% 
7}% 
w:. 

<10· 
.• 0 
sao/ 
•. 0 

7!"~ 
SJ..OI 

' 0 

Period of loan 

(4) 

20 years (No repayment of 
principal for first S years) 

25 years (No repayment of 
p·incipal for first five years) 

Norms of viability 

(5) 

2% net return by 
the end of Sth 
year. 
3!% net return by 
the end of I Oth 
year. 

0.5% net return 
by the end of the 
5th year. 
2% net return by 
the end of lOth 
year. 
3i% net return by 
the end of 15th 
year. 

0 
VI 



Ordmary
Co-operati,es 

Speciai-
T ransm iss ion 

oc 

ST 

Specially SU 
under-developed 
hill areas 

First 10 'ear< 
lith to 15th year 
16th to 20th \ear 
21st to 25th ~ear 
26th to 30th year 
(t"~ rebJtC at aJI stage< 
for prompt pa~ment) 

For the enti·e period of 
Joan 
(j% rebate for pcompt 
payment) 

First 10 years 
lith to 15th year 
16th to 20th )Car 
21st to 25th year 
26th to 30th year 
It %rebate at all stages 
for prompt payment). 

7' ., ••• 

4!% 
'il'' . ' . 
'ilo· 
• • 0 

7f"n 
8j% 

30 years (~o repayment of 
principal f..r first fi,e years) 

12 \Cars (~o repayment 
of ·princip;J) for first 2 
years). 

30 years INo repayment 
of principal for first 5 years) 

No specific norms. 
But norms f,•r 

0 B. are kept in 
VICW, 

} ·~ net return at 
the end of 5 years 
or development of 
viable rural elec
trtlication projects 
involvmg invest
ment of twice the 
amount, within 5 
years. 

i% at the end of 
lOth year. 
2% at the end of 
15th year. 
3t% net return at 
the end of 20th 
year. 

0 

"' 



ANNEXURE XV 

ADMINISTRATIVE CHARTS OF PILOT RURAL ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE SOCIETIES 

Kodinar 

Board 
l 

President 
l 

General Manager 
1 

~-------------------------------~ 
.j. t t 

Ch;ef Engineer Secretary Chief Accountant 
t 1 

..-----------~--- ------. E~tabli,hment and 
Laboratory I Dy. Engineer Maintenance Secretariat 
(2 Meter Inspectors. 2 Engs. A>slls Engr. Asst. I De,patch Clerk 
I Lab. Assi>lant (Con:;truction) I Line Inspector 2 Typi>ts 
2 Helpers). \'ehicle>-2 Dmers 5 linemen 3 !'eons 

33 Helpers 4 \\'archmen 

Revenue 
I Store-keeper 
5 Bilhng Clerks 
4 Meter Readers 

Expenditure 
I Asstt. Accts. 
4 Account> ( lcrks 

0 .... 



r-
1 

Proiect Engineer 
Aull. Engineen 
Junior Engineers 
Supervisors 
Line lmpectors 
Line men 
Wiremen 
Asnt. W1remen 
Helper1 
Section Officers 
Load Surveyors 
Draftsman 
Civ1l Maistry 
Sub-O,er.ear 
Tracer 
Drivers 
Cleaners 
Laskers 

} 

3 
3 
6 
6 

12 

42 
44 

4 
3 
I 
2 
I 
I 
6 
2 
2 

Sir cilia 

Board of Directors 
1 

Chairman 
t 

General Manager 
t 

-·------------------ --------~ 
t I 

Accounts Officer Asst. Manager 
Accountants 4 U.D.C.s 
U.D.Cs. 9 L.D.C.s 
L.D.Cs. 25 Typists 
Store Keeper I Otlice Bo\·s 
Bill Collectors 8 Peons · 
B•ll Servers 2 Watchmen 

I 
5 
2 
4 

15 
7 

0 

"" 
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llukeri 

Board of Directors 
t 

Cha•rman 
t 

Manager 
! 

~-------------- -------- -----..... 
Resident fngincer 

~ 
Junior Engineer 
Supervi1ors 

(3 for construction & 
I for mamtenance) 

l.inemen 
Draftsmen 
Store Keeper 
Drivers 
Peons 
Watchman 
Labourers on Work 

Charge hasis 

I 
4 

16 
I 
I 
4 
2 
I 

I 0 I 

Chief Accounts Otlicer 
~ 

Billmg Clerks 
Meter Readers 
Cashier 

R 
.l 
I 



,.
HeadOffice 

Rahuri 
~ 

Office Supdt. I 
L.D. Clerk 4 
Typist 2 
Meter Recorders 8 
Peons 4 
Drivers 2 
Watchman I 

!ltlula-Pravara 

Administrator 
1 r-_________ ...,.._ _______________ ~ 

Admini,trative Depntment 
1 

Manager __ A. __________ -.. 

+ Div. Office 

Chief Acct. 
Asstt. Acct. 
U.D.C. 
Cashier 
L.D.Cs. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
6 

Shrirampur 
+ 

A sst. Acct. I 
U.D.C. I 
L.D.Cs. 9 
1\feter Readers 13 
T)PISt I 
Peons 3 

Technical Department 
t 

Project Engineer 
,-------...,.__ ____ ~ 

Head Office, AsstL Engineer, 
Rahuri Shrirampur 
+ + 

Head Clerk Junior Engineer I 
Junior Engineer I Sub-Engineers 12 
Sub-Engineers 2 Lineman I 

Apprentice Line Helpers 93 
Sub-Engineer I Asstt. Line 
T racer·cum· Helpers II 

Draftsman I Drivers 3 
Meter-Tester I Cleaner I 
Drivers 3 
Cleaner I 

0 



Lucknow 

Board of D~rectors 
! 

Chairman 
! 

General 1\lanager 
! 

~-----------------~----------------~ 
Project Engineer 

l 
Assistant Engineer 

l 
Junior Engineers 6 
A'stt. Supervisors 4 
line-men 13 
Petrolmen I!! 
Fu,emen 27 
line Coolie 10 
Tracer I 
Cable Jointer I 
Jt. 1\leter-Tester I 
Terro-lllan I 
Drift~ 3 
lorry Cleaners 2 

! 
I 

Accounts Officer 
! 

Accounts Assistants 
Revenue Ass1stants 
Meter Readers 
Cashier 
Store-keeper 
Store 1\late 
Store Coolies 

4 
7 
6 
I 
I 
I 
4 

! 
I 

Assistant Secretary 
l 

Office Assistants 
Steno 
Dafedar 
Junior Assistant 
Chaukidars 
Sweeper 
Office-Peons 

3 
I 
I 
I 
5 
I 
3 



ANNEXURE XVI 

COl\SIJI\IER TARIFF IN SOCIETIES 

I. llukcri Society : 

Rate per Unit Monthly minimum 
dzarges 

I. lmg.1t1on pump· II paise 

~CI'i 

Rs. 3 per H.P. 

2 Dllmc"itic 1l narse Rs. 2 per H.P. 

1 . ('ommerci.d 40 pa i'e for the I st 120 Rs. 3 for every 

4. 

~ 

units and 35 paise for 250 w 
the rest 

I .T. Industrial 12 paise Rs. 12 per NHP 

II.T. Industrial 0 Tw,, part tariiT. 

• Rate Schedule (Demand char~es) 

Ill per K VA per month f<>r the first 500 K VA of b•IIing 
demand. 

Rs. K.S per KVA per month for the next 500 KVA of billing 
demand. 

Rs. 7.5 perK \'A per month for the next 2000 KVA of billinll 
demand. 

Rs. 6 per K \'A P<'r nwnth for the next 3000 K VA of billing 
demand. 

Rs. 5 per K VA per m.,nth in e\cess of above. 

112 
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Plus (Energy charges) 

At 5.5 paise per unit for the first 100 units per K VA of max 
demand recorded in the month. 

At 4.0 paise per unit for the next 100 units per K VA of max. 
demand recorded in the month. 

At 4.0 paise per unit for the next 100 units per KVA of max. 

demand recorded in the month. 

At. 3.0 paise per unit in excess of above. 

Meter Hire 

Rs. 5 per imtallation per month. 

G<·neral Conditio,; 

Applicable to Tanff Schedules HT-IA, HT-IB, HT-IC, HT-ID, 
HT-IE and HT-1 F, except where otherwi,e prO\ ided under each 

Schedule. 

I. The billing demand shall be 

(a) The maximum demand in K VA recorded in the month, 

or 

(b) 75% of the contracted demand for the year, whid1e,er " 
higher 

2 l\lonthly Charges 

Monthly charge' 'hall be the demand charge on the h1lling 
demand plus enegry chacges and meter hire, 
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If the line minimum charges calculated at one-twelfth of 
pre,cribed percentage of the cost of arranging power supply to the 
consumer is in excess of the monthly charges as indicated above, 

the consumer ~hall pay the line minimum charges except where 

otherwi'e specified. 

2. Slrsilla Society : 

Rate per Unit Minimum charges 

I. I rngation 
pumpsets 

First 600 KH WI } 12 paise Rs. 50/-Annual 
HP,'annum minimum charges. 

Above 600 } 
K WH/HP/annum 

8 pabe -do-

2. Oo mes 11c F1rst 50 Units 35 paise Ri 3/- per month 

Next 50 Units 27, 

llalance above 
100 units 22, 

.1. Commercial First ~00 units 45 paise• Minimum 

(Non-Domestic) Next 500 , 

llalance ahove 

1000 " 

40 paise monthly c'Jarj!e< 

30 paise .. 

4. l T Industrial First 500 units 

Next 500 units 

Ralance above 
1000 units 

22 paise Monthly 

Connected load A hove I K W and 

of I K \\' and not exceeding 1 
bel<>lv R s 5 K W Rs. 25 

20 paise Minimum charges 

Rs. 7/- perK W of 
18 paise contracted load 

Rs. 7 50 for rice 

mills per H. P. 

Abo1c I KW 
Rs. 25 for e\ery 
K W or fract10n 

thereof. 



3. Mula-Pravara Society 

L : I lighting and fam, Re>~dcnual, Commercial & bu>Jnc" 
premises. 

etc. 

(a) First-30 Units 31 Paise/unit. 

(h) All additional Un1ts "25 p. unit. 10"" surcharge on 

Mmimum Bill includmg meter Rent/JI.Iinimum ll1ll ......... 

Rs. 2/- per month. 

D : I Heat and small power Residential commercial. 

(a) All units con>umed during the month 12 paisejunit and 

10% surcharge on all bills. 

Minimum Bill in single phase supply Rs. 5/-, Rs. 10.1-

C : I Combined lighting and power service c1nema 1 hcat1es 

(a) First 750 Units 

I h) Additional .. 
10 p/umt. 

15 p umt. Jl.linmlllm bill Rs. W,-
per month. Surcharge _________ _ 

L TP-G General Motive power mduding Non AgncultuJal 

pumps 18 p/unit. (h) l\linimum BTII for Non Seasonal-consumers 

without adjustment of energy charges Rs. 4 95 per llHP per month. 

(c) For seasonal consumers Rs. 99-00 per BliP per year. 

Surcharge. 

LTP/AG: Agricultural Pumpmg load 18 paise'Unit. 

(b) Mmimum Bill ___________ R,, 40/- per 

BHP per annum 

Misc. Charges : 

. Delayed payment charges (DI'C) 
for L: I, D: I, C: I= 3 paise,un•t. 

(b) For LTPG, LTPIAG=2 paise/unit. 

(c) For minimum Bills 10 paise'rupee. 

(d) l\leter renr. single phase Rs. 0.50 & 

Three pha•e Rs. 1.00 

115 
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(e) Re-<·onnection charges. at extent Rs. 3/· @ overhead 

invanous Rs. 5/· 

(f) Fuse replacement Re. If-
Meter Testing single phase Rs. ~/-

Thr.e ,. R!. 10/-

(g) (a) Service connection charges Rs. 50/- for single phase 

& R~ 3-28 per meter upto 30 meter heyond 30 

meters. 

(hi Rs. 150,'- upto 5 HP, Rs. 200/-
30 meten heyond 30 meters 

(Three phase) 

heyond 5 HP upto 
Rs. 6-56 per meter 

I' articular\ of Electricity Duty. 

Part A :-For Residential, Hospital, Dispensaries, Education 

mstitutions etc. for priv:~te concern. 

(a) For ht 30 U. 

(b) next 20 units. 

(c) for all addl. units, 

5 p/u. 

8 p/u. 

8 pju. 

Part 8 :-In re,pect of prcmi,es bu,iness Trade commercial 

etc. 10 p"u. For exceptions : I. Automobile service station 2. 
Bakeries, Confcctionaries. Jcecream, ice candy factories, Battery 

<'harging ~t:tt•ons. 3. Flour Mills. 4, Soda water factories 5. 

<ludi Kurkhan. 6. Masala-Mills. 7. Mech. repairing-work
shops 8. power f•Hmdry 9. Tailoring 10. Tools & razor sharpn

ing works. I I. Cream separators. 12 Machine for decoration 

and ground nut etc. 13. Sugar cane crusher for sale in public 
3 p/u. 14. Printing Press I p/u. 

/'art C: ··Air C<>nditioned Cinema & theatre J p/U, 

/'art D• :-Display in public places. Rs. 5/· per month per 

100 W. of minimum Rs. 10/· per installation per month. (0 Advcr
tisement) 

Part £ :-Tem. supply : 10 pOper day or part thereof per 
100 wutt of connected supply. 

Part F -Industrial undertaking: 

C<>nsumption for load above 10 B HP 4 

upto 10 BHI'. 

I p,'u. Part G :-(1). Agr. 

Pju. (2). No Elec, duty 



4. Lucl<now Society 

ELECTRICITY RATES APPLICABLE PRIOR TO JAN. I, 1972 

Sl. Rate Schedule Category Rate of charge Rebate ED per/ Meter Minimum Charge 
No. P/KWH P/KWH KWH rent 

Rs . Rs. 

I. LMV-1 L/F 38 3 2 . 50 3/· p.m. 

2. LMV-2 Domestic power 25 2 25°~ .~0 3/- p.m. 

3. LMV-4 Str«t light 38 3 2 .50 0.75 per lamp 
for town a ·ea & 
0.50 per lamp ..... 
for gramsabha. 

4. LMV-5A PTW/PS 15 150 120,'- per BHP/ 
Yr. 

5 LMV-58 Industrial (Small & Medium 
Po"er) 

First 110 KWH/BHP p.m. 18 1.50 120/· per BHP/ 
Yr. 

Ne\tiiOKWHiBHPpm. 12 
Remaining KWH 8 



Sl. Rate Schedule 
No. 

6. L!\1V-5D 

7. L!\1V-6 

8. HV-1 

Category Rate of ch•rge Rebate ED per' 
KWH 

STW/lift 

Mixed load (abo'e 5 KW 
and upto I()() K W) 

All conscmption 10 a 
month. 

First 10.000 KWH 
next 20,000 KWH 
All in excess of 30,000 
KWH 

MIXed load (above 100 
KW) 
All comumption 10 a 
month 
F1rst 10,000 KWH 
next 20,000 KWH 

All in excess of 30.000 
KWH 

P/KWH P/KWH 

Rs. 318/· per BHP per year 

25 2 
22 

19 

21 
18 

15 

Meter 
Renl 
Rs. 

1.50 

Minimum charge 

Rs. 

15/- per KW 
based on 6 of 

contracted load. 

-Do-



9. HV-2 

1\) HV-2B 

large & heavy power 

(a) Demand Charges : All K VA of billable demand for the month 
excess demand charges 

(b) Energy charges: First 170 KWH per K VA of billable demand 
Next 170 KWH per KVA of billable demand 
All in excess of 340 KWH 

(c) Extra charge: 7.5"~ of amount assessed shall be charged if the 
supply is ghen at 400 volts. 

(d) Rebate: A rebate of 15~~ of the amount as.e•sed is allo\\ed to a 
new industry for 3 )ears only. 

Large power (Above 75 KW & upto 200 KW) 

(a) 

(b) 

demand charges: All KW of billable demand for the month@ 

Energy charges: First 200 KWH per KWof billable demand 
Next 200 KWH per KW of billable demand 
All in excess of 400 KWH per KW of billable demand 

Billable demand shall be actual maximum demand or 60"~ 
of contracted load, whichever is higher, plus 

(c) Extra charge: 7.5°~ of amount as..e"ed shall be charged if 
the supply is given at 400 'olts. 

td) RebJte: A reh.aae of 15"0 of amount as.e.sed is allowed to 
a new indu,try for 3 )ears only. 

Rs. 10/- per KVA plus, 
Rs. 5/- per K VA plus 

8 p. per KWH 
65 p. per KWH 
5.5 p. per KWH 

-
>0 

Rs. 12/- per K W plus: 

8 p. per KWH 
6.5 p. per KWH 
5.5 p. per KWH 



s. Rate Schedule 
No. 
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I. LMY·I 
2. LMV-2 
3. LMV-4 

4. LMV-5 

5. LMV-6A 

6. LMV-7A 

Lucknow 

REVISED ELECTRICITY RATES EFFECTI\'E FR0:\1 l.ltm 

Category 

3 

L/F 
Domestic power 

Street light 

PTW/PS: 

Rate of 
ch•rge 

P'KWH 

4 

41 
28 
41 

Rebate 
P_KWH 

5 

3 
2 

3 

I. BPH Charges : Rs. 3/- per BHP per month plus 
2. Energy Charges 

Industrial power (upto 27 
BHP) 

Industrial power (above 
27 BHP & upto 100 BHP) 
All consumptoon in a 
month 

20 2 

20 2 

Elecy. Meter 
dutv rrnt 

P'K\\'H Rs. 

6 7 

2 .75 
25~~ .75 
2 .75 

2.00 

2.00 

Minimum 
charge 

Rs. 

8 

3.00 
3.00 
0.75 per lamp for 
town area 0.50 
per lamp for 
Gaonsabha. 

120 1
• per BHP/ 

Year. 

"' Q 
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7. L~IV·8 

8. BIV-10 

9. HV·l 

3 

1st 110 KWH/BHP 
next 110 KWH/BHP 
Remaining KWH 

State Tubewell/ Lift 
Irrigation 

Mixed loads (Abo'e 5 
KW 11pto 100 KW) All 
consumption in a month 
First 10,000 K \\'H 

4 

20 

17 
12 

5 

2 

Rs. 358 '. per BHP per )eM 

28 

7 

2.00 

8 

120.- per BHP/ 
year. 

Rs. 9/- per K W of 
connected loacl. 

next 20,000 KWH 25 
All in e~cess of 30,000 
KWH 22 

~l"ed load (Abo\e 100 
K \\')(All consumption in 
a month) 

Fir>! 10,000 KWH 
next 20,000 K \\' H 

All in exce's of 30,000 
K\\'H 

23.5 paise per KWH 
20 5 paise/KWH 

17.5 pai-e'K\\'H 
Plus 1.5" 0 of the amount asses-ed shall be charged 
if the supp:y 1S at ~00 \oils. 
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10. HV·2A 

3 4 

Large Power : (Above 75 
KW & upto 200 KW) 

5 6 7 

(a) Demand charges all K W of billable demand for the month plus 

(b) Energy charge 

Fint 200 KWH per K W of billable demand 

Next 200 KWH per K W of billable demand 

All in excess of 400 KWH per K W of billable demand 

Billable demand shall be actual maximum demand on 60% of con
tracted load, whicbe•er is higher. 

Plus 

(c) Extra charge 7.5% of amount assessed shall be charged if the 
supply is at 400 volts. 

(d) Rebate A rrbate of 15% of the amount assessed is allowed 
to a new industry for 3 years only. 

8 

12 00 per KW 

9.25 per KWH 

7 75/KWH 

6.75 
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II. HV-28 

3 4 5 6 

Hea\·y Power : (Above 200 K W) 

(a) Demand Charge 

All K VA of billable demand for the month 

Charges for demand in excess of contracted load 

(h) Fner~~· Charge 

K \\'H consumed in a month : 
First 170 K \\'H per K VA of billable demand 

1\'e~t 170 K \\'H per K VA of billable demand 
All in excess of J40 K\\'H per KVA of billable demand 

(c) [,Ira Charj!es 

7 

7.5";, of the amount a<Sesed shall be charged if the supply is 
gi,en at 400 volt•. 

(d) Rebate of 15°~ of the amount as,e>sed IS gi\en to a new 
industry for 3 years only. 

8 

Rs 10/- per K VA 
Rs 5/-

Paisee per KWH 

9.25 
7.75 
6 75 
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5. Kodinar Society 

Rate per 
Unll paise 

foxed charges/month 

I. A ~rlculture 

16 (1) For the first S RHP of connected 
load or contracted load whichever 

is higher 

( 11 J For the next 5 BHP of connected 
load or contracted load whichever 

is higher 

(iii) }'or the next 5 BHP of connected 
load or contracted load whichever 

is higher 

(iv) For the remaining in excess of 15 
B J-1 P of connected load or con

tracted load whichever is higher 

t:nergy chnr~es 

(i) For the first 50 (fifty) units con

sumed/month/BHP/of connected· 
load or contracted load whichever 

is higher 

(ii) For the next HO (eighty) units con

sumed/month/ BHP/of connected 
load or contracted load whi~hever 

Is higher 

Rs. 2.25 
BHP/month 

Rs. 4/-per 
BHPfmonth 

Rs. 9.50 per 

BHP/month 

Rs. 13/-per 

BHP/month 

12 paise/unit 

10 paise/unit 

(ioi) For additional units consumed 7.5 paise/unit 
during the month. 

Note : Subject to realisation by the Board, during the calendar 

year, of an amount equivalent to the fixed charges as per 

the tariff in fllrce or the annual minimum guarantee per 
BHP according to the respecti\e contracts/undertakings, 

whichever is higher, the overall rate of energy supplied to 
the agriculturul consumer, excluding the meter rent, 
electricity duty, taxes and discount as billed, shall not 
c:JI.ceed 16 pa1se per unit and the excess amount recovered, 

if any, will be carried forward to the credit of the 
consumer for adjustment against his bills for the ensuing 
year. 
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2. L T Industrial 

For the firll 100 (hundred) units 
consumed/month/BHP of connected 
load or contracted load whichever 

higher. 

For the nex! I 50 (hundred and 
fifty) units consumed/month/BHP 
of connected load or contracted 
toad whichever is higher. 

For all additional units consumed 
during the month. 

Minimum bill per installation 

For consumers other than s.:asonal 
con5umers payment of Rs. 6/-/ 
month/BHP of contracted toad 
whichever i~ higher during the 
month whether energy to that extent 
is consumed or not. 

3, H.T. Industrial Demand Charges 

(a) For billing demand upto the contract demand. 

unit 

t 6 paise/ 
unit 

I 3 pai<e/ 
unit 

Rs. 12/- per month per KVA of the first 500 KVA of 
billing demand. 

Rs. II/- per month per K VA of the next 500 K VA of 
billing demand. 

Rs. I 0/- per month per K VA of the next 4,000 K VA 
of billing demand. 

Rs. 8.50 per month per K VA in excess of 5,000 K VA 
of billing demand. 

(b) For billing demand in excess of the contract demand. 
Rs. 20/- per month per K VA of the billing demand 
in excess of the contract demand. 

PLUS 

Energy charges : 

8 paise per unit for the first 200 unili per month per 
K VA of the billing demand. 
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1.5 paise per unit for the next 150 units per month 

per KVA of the billing demand. 

6 paise per unit for the next 150 units per month for 

K VA of the billing demand. 

5 paise per unit for all additional units consumed 

during the month. 

Bi Ill nil Ormand 

The hilling demand shall be the highest of the following:-

(i) Actual maximum demand establi,hed 
during the month. 

(ii) 7S per cent of the contract demand. 

(iii) 100 K VA 

(iv) The highest demand regi,tered during the 
three months proceeding the billing month. 

Nore : The fraction below 0.5 KVA of billing demand shall be 

ignored and fraction of 0.5 KVA and above shall be 
rounded to next integer. 

Minimum Bill 

Payment of the demand charges based on the K VA of 
hilling demand. 

4. Domestic 

31 

5. Commercial 

Minimum bill/month/installat· 

ion (exclusive of meter rent) 

-Rs. UO 

31 For lights fan<, Minimum bill,'month/in~tallation {exclu
rndios, etc. ·'· sive of meter rent)-Rs. 1.50 
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5 (a) For Industrial load for domestic appliances 

15 For all units Minimum bill/ 

consumed during month/ instal· Rs. 4/· for single phase 
the month lation/(exclusive Rs. 10/ for 3 phase 

of meter rent) 

6 Street Light Fixed charges 

20 Re. I per lamp per month 

Minimum chargea 

The minimum energy consumption shall not be Jess than 
2,200 units per annum per KW connected load. 



ANNEXURE XVII 

Subject :-Discussion at Lucknow on 3rd May, 1972 with the 
Chairman of the State Electricity Board etc. 

The Chairman and members of the Committee on Rural 

Electric Cooperatives had meeting with the Chairman and other 
officers of the U.P. State Electricity Board, representatives of 
the State Government, the Registrar of Cooperative Societies, 

Ground Water Organisation, Small Scale Industries Organisation, 

Land Development Bank etc. Following is the summary record 
of discl"sion< of the meeting held at Luck now on 3rd May, 1972. 

Gt•m•rnl approach to rlectric rooperotives 

2. Initiating the discus.ion~. Shri Puri enquired whether the 
functions of generation and distribution of electricity undertaken 
at present by the SEB could be separated and the Board made 
re>ponsible only for generation and transmission, while di>tribution 

be entrusted to another agency. The Chairman of the U.P. State 

Uectricity Board ob,ervcd that this would be a general issue on 
which, in the first imtunce, a policy decision might have to be 

taken by the Central and the State Governments. 

3. Shri Puri suggested that the State Electricity Board might 
consider floating n holding company for distribution of electricity 
and the consumers also be encouraged to participate in the equitv 
cnpitnl of tl,is organisation so that, over a period of time, the 
compny could be owned by the consun1ers themsel\cs. The 

Choirmnn of the U.P. State Electricity Board expressed the view 

that while commerdally such a proposition might be desirable, it 

was doubtful whether 11 holding company could provide better 
service to the consumers than the State Electricity Board itself. 
In this connecti<>n, Shri Puri enquired about the nature of the or

ganisational stru~ture of the luck now Electric Supply undertaking, 

and the Kanpur Electric Supply Undertaking. Shri Dhar, Joint 

Secretary in the Power Department of the State Government clarified 

128 
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thatthc•e nrganisations were a relk of the pa\1 when pri,ate licen· 

sees were operating in these municipal are:K 1 he<e organisallon< 

undertake both generation and di,tribution of electricity. They 

are not. however. legallv separate entities. hut nrc part of the ll r. 
State Electricity Bnard itself. Shri Dhar also referred to the e'is· 

tence of 17 private licencees in the State for di,tributron of electricity 

and pointed to the current demand for their nationalisatron on the 
ground:that their service was inadequate and co't high. 

Performance of the Luck now Rural Electric Cooperative nod the 
Role of the State Eleetrir.ity Bourd 

3. As the Rural Electric Cooperative con,titutes an intergral 
part of the overall programme of nrral electrilicatinn for whrd1 

the Stale Electricity Board is respomible, Shri Purr suggeotcd that 

the St:,te Eleclricrly Board .hould a"ociate it>elf more actively 
with the Rural Electric Cooperatives. He referred to the present 
procedure followed by the Rural Electrification Corporation where· 
by, for the assets taken over by the co<'perutive from the State 
Electricity Board, the State Electricity Board rs reimbursed to the 

fuiJ extent of the value of such as,ets transferred to the coopera

tive. Shri Puri su;;gested that inasmuch a• the loan of ahoul 
Rs. 240 :Jakhs sanctioned by the Rural Electrification Corporation 
practically bore nn relation to the share capital of Rs. I 2 lakhs of 

the cooperatrve. the State Electricrty Board could cnn,ider convert· 

ing part of the amount covered by reimhursemcrrt as equrtv capital 

in the cooperative. The Chairman, U P .. Stale Flcctrrcity Huard 
obsen ed that as the State Electrrcrty I Board i"elf had no ~qurty 

capital, it would be rather dillicult for it h> agree In contribute 
substantial amounts to the •hare capital of the cooperative. He 

also enquired whether, ba,ed on its e•perience, the Commrllee 

could suggest positi\e measure' for a cJo,er a\SOclation of the 
State Electricity Board with the Rural Electric Conperati,·es. Slrri 
Puri indrcated that as the Lucknow Cooperative was the fi"t to 
be tdken up for otudy by the Commillee, it would certainly bear in 

mind the suggestion. 

4. Shri N.S. Mathur pointed out that, at pre,ent, there wa' 
only one rural electric cooperative in U.P. and ub,crved that 

perhaps more number of such couperati,es could evoke brgor 
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allention of the State Electricity Board to the cooperative activity 
in this sector. The Chairman of the U.P., State Electricity Board 

expressed that as the pilot rural electric cooperative at Lucknow 
was on the groud for hardly one year, it "as too early to assess Jts 
performance and decide on the expansion of this programme of 

rural electric cooperatives. 

Some specific problems of the Lucknow Cooperative 

5. Shri Puri referred to some of the issues/problems of the 
Lucknow Rural Electric Cooperative vis-a-vis State Electricty 
Board. During the discussions, the Chairman of the State Electri

city Board agreed to the following :-

(a) The U.P. State Electricity Board had, in principle, agreed 
nearly a year ago to contribute Rs. I lakh to the share 
capital of the cooperatives. The Chairman agreed 
that this amount would be invested without further 
delay, 

(h) The SEB will not have any objection to depute its officers 
to work in the cooperative on deputation: terms for more 
than one vear and so long as the cooperative wanted to 

retain them. 

(c) At present, for the supply of materials and equipments 

to the cooperative, the SEB is charging 10% over its 
normal issue rates, On a reference made by Shri 
Laxmipathy to the procedure in vogue in Andhra Pradesh, 
the Chairman of the U.P., SEB agreed to consider using 

the good offices of the SEB with the manufacturers and 
suppliers to supply direct to the cooperative at the 
rates at which they supply to the SEB. If this procedure 

is followed, the Chairman of the U.P., SEB observed 
that the Board might considerably reduce its service 
charges. 

Load growth 

6, Shri N.S. Mathur pointed out that there was a large 
pote.ntial for l?ad growth in the area of the cooperative if 
ser\'Jce connect1ons could be given to mud houses also. It was 
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nored that, at pre>ent, there was a general impreS\ion in the rural 

areas that electric connectiom would not be nv:nlnble to mud 

houses. 11 was also noted that subject to certain safery mea""e' 
being taken, there is no legal bar to provide conne,·t&ons to mud 
houses. Shri J.D. Lassater referred to the practK·e of givin~ 

electric connections to the Red Indian Houses in America. The 
Chairman of U.P., SI:B agreed to ~et up a Committee with an 

Electrical Inspector, an Enginee• of the SEB and the General 
Manager of the Society as members to examine this question. 

7. It was noted that a large number of operational holdin~s 

of l:rnd in the area of the society was helow 2.5 acres each and 
it would not be economical to ha\e independent tube-well 

irrigation for such small holdings. Shri Puri sugge"ed that the 
State Land Development Bank and the State Government might 

consider organising "ngation cooperatives for group~ of 'uch 
small holders. The Chairman of the State Land Development 
Bank explained that, to meet the requirements of such small 

holders, the State Cooperative Land Development Bank was 
providing joint loans for groups of such small farmers for minor 
rrrigation purposes. In one year alone, he indrcated that, nearly 

8000 such joint loans were given by the bank. 

8. The Cha"man of the U.P., SEB ob,crved that load growth 
in an electric cooperative would, to a very lar!(c extent, depend on 
the coordination of the activities of various devclopmental agencies 

and financing institutions. H~ suggested that as such coordination 

is being effectively attempted at the district level by an Additional 
Di,trict Magistrate, it might be u,eful if a district is made the 
unit of operation of the rural electric cooperative. This would a(,0 

belp the cooperative to have a !T'ore diversified load growth and 
thus improve its viability. 

Defective meters of the SEB at the point of supply to the 

Cooperative 

9. Sis. Puri and Laxmipathy referred to the defecthe merers 
installed by the SEB at its sub-~tations where cooperative i• 

drawing its supplies from the SEB. Firstly, at each of the points 
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of supply, thrre metrrs are in•tallrd. 5'hri Laxmipathy drew atten
tion to the provisions ol the Indian Electricity Act, which requires 
only one meter at each point of supply. Secondly, for the purpose 
of billing the cooperative, the SEB was raking the average of any 

two meters whose readings are in close proximity. It was noted 

that, of the thrre meters, the readings of one meter va,tly differrd 
from the other two. Further, the two mrters whose readmgs were 
in close proximity. in some cases, differed from month to month, 

which pointed to the possibility of all the three meters bring 
drfccthe. Thirdl)', it was observed that at the Amousi sub-station, 

there is on out~•oing hne, which is feeding the Lucknow Electric 

Supply Undertaking, which is a part of the U.P. SEB. For the 
purpose of billing the cooperative ot this sub-statron, the amount 
of rnergy consumed through this outgoing feeder line was deducted 

from the total supply made at the sub-station. It was observed 

thut on this fcrder line, there were two meters and the SEB was 
taking the average of these two meters; but, diiTerence between 

these two meters, was over 25%. Finally, the SEB had not 
installed meters on the outgoing feeder lines at the sub stations. 

This is nece"ary to enahle the cooperative to reconcile the number 
of incoming units with the number of outgoing units on various 

fcrdrrs and al>o to dctermme the line losses on each feeder line 
with a view to focussing allrntion on those frrder lines which tend 

to show disproportion:rtely large line losses. The Chairman of the 

SEB ogrred that it was the responsibility of the SEB to provide 

corrrct meters, ond for this purpose, he would direct his engineering 
S!lllT to look into the matter and set right the meters and also 

instal corrr..·t metrrs on outgoing feeder lines also early. 

Line Innes 

10. Shri Puri refrrrrd to the assumption made in the project 
rrport of the cooprrnti\e that line losses would be only 10~~. 

This assumption, he pointrd out, continued to be made in the 
revisrd project report also. As the line los.es for the society for 

the first yrur of its working amounted to nearly 26.25%, Shri Puri 
ob,erved that such heavy lo>ses will jeop.~rdrse the economic 

viubility or the COllperative. Shri Laxmipathy pointed out that 
the line losses or the SEB on its rural drstrrbution system might 

also be of the same order for the reason that the overall line losses 
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of the SEB for the year 1970-71, as worked out by Tcdmr<·al 

Committee on line los,e; appninted by the U.l' .. SLB, was 22.5~ 0 
for the State as a whole and that the J.,s,es on rural d"tributuHt 
might be high. The Clnirman of the U.l'., SEB sugge,tcd that 
cnoperall\'e might insist on 1he con,umcrs in,tulling Ci.lpucitors to 

reduce line lo>Ses. 

Tariff 

II. Shri l'uri poinred out that di'e"ification of load growth 
rn the cooperati'e by providing service connections fr,r II.T. 

industries also seem to lead to heavy lo'se' on account of the 
prefcremial tariiTs for such industries. 1 he coopernti'e is to follow 

the SJme tariff applicable to the State rlectricity Board The Srtl 

is following. on the directions given bv the State Government, n 

slidmg scale of tariff for each industri:rl consumer with 15"., rebate 

for the fif't three years; the rates are as low as 6.75 Pai;e rer 
unit after a particular level The cooper:rtive. however, is paying 
to the <;EB a flat rate of 10 Paise per unit of energy, but the society 

is following the same subsidised tariff of the SF B As an industrial 
estate is fast coming within the area of the cooperative. Shri Puri 

pointed out that this industrial e•tate area might lund the society 
in large losses. The Chairman of the U.P. Sf:B suggested that the 
socrety should think of giving up this industr~;rl e>tate area and 
take over the Bakshi Ka Talab area in Luckn"w di,trict "hl<h, 

incrdentally, is agriculturally a more progre"i'e area as compared 
to the other areas within the jurisdiction of the conperatl\e. 

Administration and Coordination 

12. The Chairman of the SE 8 suggested that the primary 

re,ponsibility for the rural electric cooperative might vc,t in the 
SEB, which should have adequate powers for thrs purpo,e. He al•o 

sugge,ted that for an eiTective coordination between the land 
development bank and the rural electric cooperative. a repreo;ent· 
athe of the land de\elopment bank might be nominated on the 

Board of Management of the Rural Uectric Cooperatl\c. 



ANNEXURE XVIII 

S 11hjert :- Discus\ion at Hyderabad on the 8th August, 1972 

w1th officers of the SEB etc. 

The Chairman and members of the Commitlee on Rural 

Electric Cooperatives had a meetong with the officers of the 

APSE B., representatives of the State Government, Joint Registrar 

or Coop~rative Societies, representative of the state cooperative 

lnnd development bank etc. on the 8th August, 1972 at Hyderabad. 

The salient points emerging from the di>cussion are listed below. 

General approach to rural electric cooperatives 

2. Shri Puri enquired whether, in the long run, the functions 
of generation and di,tribution of electricity undertaken at present 

by the SI:Il could be -.parated, and the Board made responsible 

only fnr generation and transmiS\ion while distribution could be 

cntn"ted tn an ngency like cooperatives. In the light of such 
lung term per,pec·tive, he actded, conscious development of 
conperntives would be undertaken. 

3. Shri Venu Gopal Reddy, Deputy Secretary, Planning 

Department, observed that the Planning Department is conducting 

a study of the functiomng of the rural electrification programme 

in the State nnd th:1t u report on the quantitative performance by 

the SF ll und the rural electric cooperatives would be available 
slwrtly. 

4. The Collector, Karim Nagar and the Chairman of the 

Sircilla Rural Electnc Cooperative observed that the nominated 

bonrd with Collector us Chairman of the Sircilla cooperative has 
suhstanually helped in placing the cooperative on sound footing 

and suggested thut this arrangement might be thought of for 

future cooperatives in other areas also. It was, however, noted 

thnt this system had proved useful in the case of Sircilla because 

111 AnJhra Pradesh, the Collector has a special role as head of 

IJ.l 
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the Cooperatove Department in the district. It was felt that in 
the absence of such arrangements in other States. nominatll>n of 

Collector a' Chairman of rural electric Clloperative may not always 
yield the desired results. 

Advantages of rural electric cooperatives 

5. Shri Puri enquired wh~ther, on the basis of the 
functioning of the Sircilla Rural Electric Cooperative, the main 

advantages and the disadvantages of the rural electric cooperative 
could be highli~hted. The main advantages of the rural electric 

cooperative are : 

(a) There has been a better consumer respon<e in the area 
of the cooperative. As the area of the cooperative is 

small, the oflicers of the cooperative are in constant 

comact with the members and there is grearcr consumer 
sati,faction. 

(Secretary of APSEB and Collector, Karimnagar) 

(b) The Sircilla society has been able to ensure quicker 

implementation of rural electrification project in its art a 

and has gained the confidence of the consumers. It has 
also entrusred the prospective members in the area, who 
have controbuted large amounts as share capot;ol in the 
society. 

(Collector, Karom Nagar) 

(c) Member involvement on the cooperative ha• been very 

appreciable as is evident from the Shram Dhan made by 
the members and prospective members of the Socoety. 

(Shri Trubal Husain, Jt. Rcg"trar) 

(d) The cooperative has been in a better position to collect 

re\enue than the SEB, as pointed out by the Chairman 

of the APSEB during his discussion with the Chairman 

of the Committee earlier. 

(e) The unit cost of work in the cooperative has been lower, 
particularly due to Shram Dhan. 

(Collector) 

(Shri Mohan Rao, Superinrending Engineer pointed out 

that Shram Dhan may not be a common feature in all 
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the areas of the Stale and the SEB which started this 

programme, had to give up the programme.) 

(f) The society has been able to adopt a project approach in 
the sense that it has undertaken electrification of villages 

in remote areas without insisting on certain minimum 
returns for such extensions, These extensions have made 

on the basis of the overall economics of the programme. 

Some of the villages in the interior, which have been 
electrified by the cooperative, would not have received 
electricity for decades but for the cooperative. 

(g) A cooperative could give loans to members for internal 
wiring and purchase of small gadgets, can undertake 

supply of electrical goods and also servicing of the 

electrical machinery. This could contribute to load 
growth in a cooperative. 

(Joint Registrar) 

Arrus of weakness 

6. The main areas of weakness of a cooperative, it was noted, 
WCIC: 

(i) As there would be only few cooperatives, they might 
not be able to attract qualified and competent key 
personnel. 

(Sh. Mohan Rao, Superintending Engr.) 

The Secretary of the APSEB, however, felt that in as 
much as a cooperative would be taking over a defined 
a1ea from the SEB, there should not be any dilliculty 

for the SE B to lend the servic-es of personnel earmarked 

for that area, to the cooperative. Further, as the number 
of rurul electric cooperatives, for some time to come, 

would be small, the problem of finding competent and 
adequate key personnel for these cooperatives should be 
manageable. 

(ii) If Taluka is made the unit for a cooperative, it might 
pre,ent some technical problems. 

(Sh. Mohan Rao, Suptdg. Engineer) 

Shri Puri pointed out that the area of a cooperative need 
llllt necessarily be a block or a taluk, but it should be 
bused on te-chnical feasibility. 
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(iii) In a rural electric co.,perative, it 1s possihlc that the 

members of the Board of Management may per,uade the 

officers of the cooperath·e to gile connections to VIllages 
and persons although such e\len,ions might not he 

Iemunerative. 

Collector, Karim Nagar, pointed t>ut that as he was the 

head of the cooperative and it was a nominated B·•ard 

with Government oiTicials, this problem was not acute. 

(iv) Shri laxmipathy observed that certain norms relating 

to number of connections and connected load per Km. 
could be evolved to obviate this problem of unremunera

tive services. 

Arra of op~rations 

7. Shri laxmipathy sug~ested that perhaps the area of a 
cooperati\e could be co-terminus with that of a district to facilitate 
coordination between various agencies and department•. Collector, 

Karim Nagar, ohserved that the success of a cooperative could be 
mainly attributed to the clo.e contact between the management of 

the cooperative and the members and the con,equenl member 

involvement in the development of the coopcrati,e. lie ''""· 
therefo•e, of the view that the area of a cooperative should be 

C<>mpact and manageable and should not he e\lended to the whole 

d"trict. 

Dcbl-l'<Juity ratio 

8. Shri Puri observed that the risk capital base of the existing 

pilot rural electric cooperatives in the country was too inadequate 

and that there should be a proper co-relation between debt and 
equtty. In this connection, he suggested that the future coopera

ttves should have a larger share capital hase and the following 

could be the additional source of share capital : 

(a) Conversion of security depostl of members as share 
capital; 

(b) State Governments' participation in the share capital of 
the cooperative; and 

(c) SEB's participation in the share capital of the cooperati\e 

by conversion of part of the \alue of assets tran,ferred to 

a cooperative by the SEB as share capital of the society. 
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Shri Parthasarthy, Chief Accounts Officer of the APSEB, 
agreed that there should be a co-relation between debt and equity 
in a cooperative. Regarding conversion of security deposit into 

~hare capital, be mentioned that the objective of security deposit 
was to ensure collection of power dues from the members and th1s 
purpose might be defeated if security deposit was converted into 
share capital. Shri Puri explained that in terms of cooperative 
law and procedure, share capital is essentially a risk capital, which 
would cover not only overdues of members to the cooperative in 
respect of power bills but also provide a margin to the creditors. 
In other words, share capital has a wider coverage than security 
deposit. 

9. Regarding SEB's participation in the share capital, Shri 
l'arthasarthy was of the view that the SEB could participate in the 

share capital of a cooperative if finance is made available to it by 
the REC on easy terms as in the case of assistance from L TO funds 
by the Reserve Bank to the State Governments. 

10, Shri Husain suggested that debt-equity ratio in a coopera
tive may he fixed at I :4 and that funds for State participation in 
the share capital of a rural electric cooperative might be found out 
of the cooperation budget. 

II. Regarding conversion of security deposit into share capi

tal, Shri Husain suggested that only a part of the security deposit 

mirht be converted into share capital and that a cooperative should 
continue to collect additional share capital as in the case of the 
Sircilla society. 

Assets tran~ferred by SEB to a cooperative 

12. Shri Puri mentioned that besides investing a part of the 
value of assests transferred hy the SEB to a cooperative in the share 
capital of the cooperative, the SEB should also earmark part of the 
umount for improving the rural distribution system in the coopera
tive area.. He cited the instance of Sircilla society where, as against 
6 substations to be constructed by the SEB, only two are in posi
tion and that the SEB could not make further investment in the 
urea due to paucity of resources 
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Working npital 

13. Shri Puri observed that, the Sircilla cooperatl\e has not 

so far felt the need for making permanent nrrnngemenrs for its 
working capital with banks because of its comfortahle liquid1ty 
po>ition arising out of REC's assistance for bloc~ im·e,tment. 
After a particular stuge, the Sirc11la cooperative would abo need to 
make adequate arrangements for its working capital. It was, 

howe1er, noted that as the margin available to a cooperative was 

very meagre, any additional interest burden might upset the econo
mic viability of the cooperative. It was, therefore, considered that 
the requirements of working capital of a rural electric cnt•peratlle 
should also be included in the block capital requirements of the 
cooperative. In other words, the society might be permitted to 
use part of its share capital as working capital and the RLC might 

provide the entire balance of requi1ement for block inl'eslment. 

Line Los.•es 

14. Shri Noor Singh. Chief Engineer, explained that the 

phenomenon of line los.es could be tackled by installing L T capa
citors, more substations and building capacitors in electric motors 
etc. 

Coordination betfteen rural electric cooperative and lund dev. bank 

15. Shri N.S. Mathur referred to the need for forging a more 
effective coordination between the rural electric cooperative and the 
land development bank. In this connection, he suggested that a 
representative of the land development bank ~hould be on the 
Board of Management of the rural elcctnc cooperatil'e. 

Audit 

16. It was noted that the audit of Sircilla Rural Electri.: 

Cooperative was in arrears. Sbri Husain, Joint Registrar promised 

to look into the matter and have the audit expedited. 

Discussions with Chairman of tbe Andhra Pradesh State Electricity 
Board on the 8tb August, 1972. 

The Chairman of the Committecc on Rural Electric 

Cooperatives discussed with Shri Srinivll! Rao, Chairman of the 
APSEB on the 8th Augu;t, 1972 at Hyderabad, the broad 
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approach and some of the bas1c a;pects of the devel~pment of 

rural electric ~ooperatives. The Secretary of the Commattee was 
also present at the meeting. Following is the summary record of 

discussions of the meeting : 

'. 
Approach to rural electric cooperatives 

2, Shri Puri enquired whether, on the ba,is of the experience 

of the Sircilla Rural Electric Cooperative, the APSEB would like 
to go in for more rural electric cooperatives. Shri Rao welcomed 
the idea or more rural electric cooperatives. He, however, added 

that the experience gained so far was confined to only one 

cooperative and that, to have a wider base of experience, one 
society in the Andhra region and one in the Rayalseema of 
Andhra Pradesh may be organised in the Fourth Plan. This would 
mean that there would be three cooperative societies in the three 

regions of the State-Talengana, coastal Andhra and Rayalseema
with different agricultural and groundwater conditions. In the 
Sth Plan, he added, 5 more cooperatives could be organised in 
the Stnte. 

3.. Shri Rao expressed the view that the revenue collection is 
better in a cooperative area than in the SEB area where it is difficult 

to forge an effective coordination bet;,een the engineering and the 
revenue branches. This, he mentioned, gave added justification 
for a rural electric cooperative. 

4. Shri Rao pointed out that the association of the Collector 
of the district and other concerned officials with the cooperative 
had yielded rich dividend and ensurrd the growth of the coope
lllllve on sound and healthy lines. Such association, he emphasised, 
should be ensured in future cooperatives also. 

Debt-<quity ratio 

. S. Shri, P~ri obsc;ned .that th~ risk .~apital base. of the 
exastmg ~-ooperauve was too meagre to atlr t . . . I li . · . . ac. _ m~tltUUQpa .. nancc 
lor block uavestmcl\t as also for worka'o . 1 H · d 

· · . g ,capna •. .. e suggcstc 
that the future cooperative should ha1e a Ia h · 1 base rger s are capata 
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and the following could he the additionol snur<'~s of share 
capital : 

(a) conversion of security deposit of members as share 
capital; 

(b) State Governments' participation in the share capital of 
the cooperative; and 

(c) SEB's participation in the share capital of the cooperati'e 
by conversion of part of value of asset- tran,ferrcd to a 
cooperative by the SEB as share capital rn the 
society. 

Shri R;to was of the view that perhaps IO':~ of the a"els 
tramferred to cooperative could be invested hy the SLB as share 

capital in .the .cooperative. He also Sllggeslcd that it nught he 
examined whether a part of the power bill paid hy the cooperatl\c 
to the SEB could be converted into share capital of the SLB in the 
cooperative. 

SI:.B's association with cooperatives 

6. Shri Puri underlin~d the need for closer association uf 
SEB with the rural electric cooperatives. Besides uttl"rng part of 
the value of assets transferred to a cooperative as share capital uf 
the cooperative, the SEB should also earmark a part of it fur 

making improvements in the distribution system 1n the area. Shri 
Puri illustrated this point by referring to the con\! ruction of 

substations in the existing area of Sircilla Rural Electric Co
operative Society. Secondly, the SEB should also be more clmely 
associated with the management of the cooperative so th.1t 
continuous constructive supervision is pro\ ided to 11 in the init•al 
stages. Finally, it might also be considered whether some of the 
powers of the Registrar could be conferred on the Chairman of the 

S EB in respect of rural electric cooperatives. 

7. Shri Rao obsened that the SEB could help a cooperati\e 
by provtding technical scrutiny of the estimates of work prepared 
by the officer9 of the cooperative in respect of thos: works whose 
cost exceeded particular limit. 
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Tullf 

8. Rural electrification, Shri Puri pointed out, is not generally a 
paying proposition. The pilot rural electric cooperatives, he added, 
have helped to focus attention on the important aspects of the 
economics of the rural elcctrilication viz. line lo"es, inadequacy of 
margins etc. Referring to the case of Sircilia Society, Shri Puri 
observed thai in spite of its operating at a satisfactory level of 
efficiency, the society has run into losses. Practically, the 
cooperative has no control over the tariiT to the consumers. The 
rate at which SEB supplies power, needs therefore to be so designed 
that: (a) SEB loses no more than what it is losing in rural 
electrification, and (b) there is a reasonable chance for the 

cooperative to function as a viable unit. In this connection, it 
was noted that the agricultural tariiT in Andhra Pradesh has been 
raised from 12 Paise to 16 Pabe per unit since 1st August, 1972, 
and this might substantially help the society to reach a break-even 
point. Shri Rao confirmed that consequent on the increase in the 
tariiT to the consumer for motive power for agriculture, the SEB 
would not raise the present rate of 8 Paise per unit charged to 
Sircilla cooperative society. 



ANNEXURE XIX 

Committee on Rural Electric Cooperatives-visit to l\laharnshtra 
from 4th to 6th September, 1972-salient feature~ emer~ing from 
discussions at Rahuri and Bombay. 

The Committee on Rural Electric Cooperatives visited the 
Mula Pravara Rural Electric Cooperative Society on the 5th 
September, 1972 and had detailed discussions at Bombay on 6th 
September, 1972 with Secretary, Industries and Labour, Govern
ment of Maharashtra, Secretary (Cooperation), Government of 
Maharashtra, representatives of the Maharashtr~ State Electricity 
Board, Maharashtra State cooperative department, Industries 
Department etc. The salient points that emerged durin~ the dis
cussions are as follows : 

Liquid resources 

(I) The heavy line losses which were of the order of 48~~ 
upto 31/3/72 has led to a total loss of 18.91 lakhs as on 31/3/72. 
The average revenue per unit sold is 18.04 paise whereas the cost 
per unit (including line losses) is 26 21 paise. The society has now 
a cash balance of hardly Rs. 0.60 lakhs. The monthly wages and 
maintenance charges are of the order of Rs. 0.60 to 0. 70 lakhs per 
month. The society has therefore reached a stage when it has no 
liquid fuuds for its maintenance, leave alone for new construction 
programmes. In this connection, it was noted that, the Chairman 

of the REC had already written to the Chief Minister of Maha
rashtra suggesting a Government share capital contribution of 
Rs. 5 lakhs to this society. It was agreed during the discussions 
that : 

(a) The State Government would immediately consider con
tributing Rs. 5 lakhs towards the share cap•tal of this 

cooperative. 

(b) The MSEB has yet to transfer security deposits of consu
mers, service connection charges etc. to the cooperati\·e. 

143 
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The amount involved in this is reported to be of the order 

of Rs. 15-19 lakhs. Precise figures are not yet available. 

The M'>E B is to settle this in consultation with the 
!IOCiety. Pending finalisation of these accounts, the 

MSEB may make available Rs. 10 lakhs to the 
cooperative.· Thi~ would enable the society to h~vc 

necessary capital not only for its operation and 

maintenance but also for carrying out certain minimum 

improvements to the system which arc absolutely 

necessary from the point of view of safety. 

(c) The society has a special fund of Rs. 8.07 ·lakhs created 

from out of the interest remission granted by the' REC. 
A part of thin mount not 'exceeding Rs. I lakb could 

be utilised for 'system improvement with the prior 
permission of the R EC. The society should immediately 

!lend a proposal to the R EC in this regard. 

R cvlst•d proj eel rrport 

(1) The society ha< prepared a revised project report for 

rcvumping the existing system and also for new construction 

programme It was agreed that the society should ensure that 

the entire prog,nmme of rectilication of the existing system should 

he tnken up and implemented on a priority basis so that the 

line lo" could be brought down substantially. The expenditure 

on rectilicntion of the cxistmg system should not be spread 

over the entire 5 years as contemplated by the society in its 
revised project report but should be taken up and completed 

within a period of about 6 months. Further, the revamping 

programme should take into account the projected load in future. 

In this connection, it was understood that the Tala Consultants 
have ulready agr...:d to make an appraisal of the existing system 

and advise the society,' und that they would be taking up this 
study shortly. It w.1s c,lnsidered de>irable that the revised project 

report should be amended in the light of the recommendations of 

the Tala (\lllsultants. Meanwhile, the society could proceed with 

ccrt.1in minimum impro\cments to the •ystem which are needed 

p.uticula• ly fr0m th~ point of view of safety. 
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Drought condition and energy bills 

(3) The entire Ahmed nagar district is now a drought uiTectcd 
area and relief works have begun in many places. The I\ISFR h<h 

announced slay of recovery of electricity char~e< from agriculturi,r. 
upto 30th September, 1972. It is under-tnnd that the MSF8 pro
poses to waive the annual minimum guarantee charges aJ,o for 

agriculture and pr<,poses to charge only the actual energy charges. 
But the position obtaining in the socrety"s area has been di,ad,nn· 
tageous to the farmers. Srnce July 1972, the society had dis· 
connected nearly 1500 services, most of which are agrrcultu ral 
connections. Tbis has rendered the society unpopular among the 
farmers and members in the area. The prc,enl Administrator of 

the society. who took charge on 7/8/72, has however since annnun· 
ced that further disconnections will be slopped and reconnect1<ms 
will abo be given to those who agree to pay rcconnection charge,. 
This late't move of the Admin"trator is expected to improve the 
image of the •ociety wrth the farmers. In this connection, it w;.

noted that the total amnunt of energy brll• due to the snciety front 
its member. is of the order of Rs. 17 lakhs, of which over Rs. 11 

lakhs are overdue for over 3 months. The snciety owe, to the 

MSE8 also energy bills to the extent of about Rs. 16-17lakhs. It 
was agreed during the meeting tbat : 

(a) A• the society has agreed to p<hlpone recmery of dues 
from the agricultural con,umers, the MSE8 would al,o 
consider postponing recovery of amount< involved in the 

energy bills from the society. 

(bl The MSEB is collecting energy charges from agriculturist• 
once in 6 months. A similar procedure may have to be 
introduced by the cooperative also and for this purpo-.e, 
the society, in consulation with the Registrar of Coopera· 
tive Societie< and the State/Central Cooperati'e Bank•. 
should consider whether the primary agrrcultural credrt 

societies in the area could be pre•sed into service for 

collection of energy b'lls: the credit societies can •anction, 
under the crop loan system. loans to the members for 
payment of electricity bills, as part of '8' component of 

the loan, and that part of the '8' component could be 
paid by the society direct to the electric cooperali\'e. 
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(ct There are three cooperative sugar factories in the area of 

operations of the rural electric cooperative. The society 
should explore the poss1b11ity of recovery of enerr;y bills 

from the cane price paid by these cooperative sugar 

factories to their members, who are also members}consu

mcn of the rural electric cooperatives. 

l.inr lc••"• 
(4) l.ine losses comtitute the major problem of this society. 

l 'rto 31/3/72. the line losse' were of the order of 48.29%. The 
cost of unarcounted units at 9 paise per unit I the rate at which 

I\1SIIl sells rower to the cooperative), is of the order of Rs 26.64 

lakhs. In other words, the society has been losin)! a little over 

Rs. 2 lakhs per month on account of line losses. This huge line 
I<"' has completely tiJ'sct all financial forecasts about this society. 
'I he factors that have contributed to this are : 

(a) Acwrd111g to the report of the Superintending 
Engineer of the 1\ISEB, the system losses itself in the 

society is of the order of 22% against 10% of total line 
losses a\iumcd in the project report. 

I h) Defective meters have also contributed substantially to 
the l•ne lo.,c<. The society has since got a test bench. 
The results of the testing of the meters from January 1972 
to August 1972 are as follows : 

(i) Total mete• s tested 2916 
( ii) 1\lctcrs that have stopped 733 
(iii I Meters that were running slow 1076 
(iv) Damaged meters 25 
(v) Total defective meters 1834 

In other words, over 60~~ ol the meters installed were 
defecti\e. 

(r) The problem of d ' · e.ecllve meters and defective system has 

further been compounded by the theft of energy in the 
area. Incidentally, the line losses in this society are a 

lrgacy from the MSEB. It was reported that in Koper

iOan area adjacent to the cooperative, the line losses in 
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rural areas were of the order of 45~~. But the imp.tct ol 
rural line Jo,se• on MSEB wtll not be much as agricuhure 

accounts for only 5 s·:~ of the total energy sold by the 
1\ISEB. During 1970-71, the ~ISEB sold nearly 53.>1 

million units, of which agncullure accounted for only 

about 352 million unils. Over MO·;~ of the power '"" 
sold by the MSEB to HT consumrrs and locen,ees The 
line Jo,ses in Mahara~htra are reponed to be of the order 

of about 12% in spite of the fact that o'er so·~~ of the 
supply was made in bulk in re,pect of whtch line I'"' 
should not exceed 4-5%. Vievwed in this context, the 
line losses of the society ate comparable to the line lo"cs 
in the 1\ISEB. 

(5) It was agreed that the followmg acllon >hould be l.lkcn 

by the society for reducing hne lo"es in the society : 

(a) The MSEB should con>tder openmg more 'ub,tat1ons and 

making further investments to bring down the lme l'"'c' 
in the area of the society. For this purpo'e it might pre

pale a scheme and avail of the 'Y'tcm 1mpnnement loan 
from the RLC. 

(b) Now that the society has a te't bench, 11 should accelerate 
the programme for te>tmg of ali meteiS. If neces,ary, • 
three >htft operatton for meter te,ung slwuld be done. 
Priority should be given to testing of agricultural sen ice 

connections. 

(c) In its revamping programme, the 'ocietv 'hould consider 
installing more trathformers rather than going in fur 
doubling of the feeder lines. 

(d) The Administrator should re,iew thr line lo"e' feeder
wbe and make the maintenance stafT accountable for it. 

It may be nece'5ary to re-allocate per">nnel for this p11r· 

pose. The staiT should be made responsible f,>r patroll
ing, testing and checking of meters, meter reading, revciw 
of consumption, promotional work and also review of 

pending applications. 

(e) The MSEB is metering the units sold to the coopc,ative 
on 33 KV lines and allows deduction of I·:~ for tran<
former losses. The MSEB will consider, in the light of 
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the procedure followed in its purchase/sale of po~er, 
increa,ing the deduction to be allowed to the cooperauve. 

It was also understood that the MSEB bas fixed meters 
on various outgoing feeders. The society should make 

o cross check of the energy bought from the MSEB with 

the total of the meter reading on the feeders. 

Power factor 

(6) Since March 1972, the MSEB has begun to levy penalty 
charges for low power factor. It was agreed that, as the society 
i~ practically operating the system it has inherited from the MSEB 
and as it is taking measures to revamp the existing system, the 
MSEB may waive the penalty for low power factor. The penalty 

charges now amount to about Rs. 30-35 thousands per month. 

In this connection, it was noted that the low power factor was also 
due to the supply to the cooperative at lower voltage by the MSEB 
and nlso due to some of the feeder line going beyond the society 
and connecting large agricultural loads in the MSEB area. 

Considering all this, as already mentioned, it was agreed that the 
MSEB should consider waiving the penalty charges for power 
fnctor for some more time to come. 

Tariff to the cooperative 

(7) (a) It w.ts pointed out that, while the MSEB is assuming a 
rate of 6.61 paise per unit for its REC schemes, it is 
actually charging 9 paise per unit to the cooperative. It 
was also pointed out that in Andhra Pradesh and U. P., 
the SEBs were supplying power to the cooperative at a 
rate lower than the one assumed for their own REC 
schemes. Secretary, Industries and Labour, pointed out 
that the need for reducing the tariff for the cooperative 
could be examined if all other mea•ures to help the 
society did not yield the desired results. 

(h) The State Government, it is understood, is providing 
subsidy to the MSEB at the rate of about Rs. 26 per HP 
per agrkultural connection. A similar subsidy should 
be extended to the cooperative also. 
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Advisory Committee and review of ~ociety's 11orking 

(8) The present Admini<trator, who is an officer of the lAS 

cadre of Maharashtra, has joined this society on 7th August, 1972. 
It was considered that a Committee of officials should he appointed 

to advise him. This Committee might consist of repre>entative 
of the MSEB (local Superintending Engineer), repre<entative of 
the Registrar and a representative of the land development bank. 
Secretary (Cooperation) agreed to constitute this Committee early. 

(9) To review the working of the society, it was agreed that 
there might be an informal Review Committee consisting of 
Secretary, Industries; Secretary (Cooperation); representative of 

MSEB and Registrar of Cooperative Societies. It was agreed that 
a representative of the REC would also he invited to these 
meetings. 

Division of the existing societies 

(10) It was considered whether, in the context of the political 

situation obtaining in the area, it might be deisrable to split the 
society into two-one for Rahuri and other for Shrirampur Taluk. 
Secretary (Cooperation), Maharashtra Government indicated that 
they would like the society to be one unit, as at present, and if it 
is not possible to run it, the Government would consider handing 

over the area back to the MSEB. 

Representative general body 

(II) There is no provision in the Maharasbtra Act for 

constituting a representative general body. However it was agreed 
that the possibility of amending the byelaws to provide for a 
representative general body will be considered hy the state coope· 

rative department. 

Accounts 

(12) It was noted that the maintenance of accounts of the 
sotiety left muca to be desired. The MSEB agreed to consider 

favourahly any request from the society for deputing one of its 
officers to work as accountant on the cooperative. 



A:-iNEXURE XX 

Discu!!.•lon at Hangalore on 1/IZ/71 with officers of the Mysore 
State Government Stale lcclr icily Board etc. 

The Chairman and members of the Committee on Rural 
Electric Cooperatives and also the Managing Director of REC had a 
meeting with the representatives of the Mysore State Government, 
State Electricity Board, Registrar of Cooperative Societies, 

representatives of the land development bank and of the Hukeri 
Rural Ekctric Cooperative on the 1st December, 1972 at 
Bangalore. 

Following is the summary record of discu<Sions : 

General approadt to rural electric cooperatives 

2. Shn Puri enquired whether, as a long term measure, the 
State Government have any plan for inducting organisations like 
cooperatove in a big way for dostributiun of elec1 ricity in rural 

areas. In the light of such long term perspective, he added, con
scious development of cooperatives could be undertaken. 

3. Shri Dubhashi, Secretary, PWD & Power, Mysore Govern
ment, observed that the question of large scale d•stribution of 
electricity in rural areas by cooperatives has not so far been con 
sidered by the State Government. He added that the cooperative 
e<perim•nt in thi• particular field ha• been very limited, and that 
according to him, the expenence of only one cooperative (at 
Hukeri) cannot be taken to demonstrate, in a decisive manner, 
the pos,ihility of large scale e<pansion of cooperatove sector in the 
field of distribution of electricity. 

4. Shri M.A. Shariff, Chief Engineer, MSEB observed that, 
in Mysore State, 99':~ of distribution of electricity is with the 
Board and that there are very few licensees. Shri Puri pointed 
out that there are no licensees anywhere in the country for more 
rural electrfication. The Chief Engineer agreed that SEB should 

welcome cooperatives for distribution of electricity in rural areas 
for the reason that the rural areas in course of time would be 
too unweildy for a State Electricity Board. Shri Laxmipathy 

ISO 
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added that better con,umer response in a cooperative makes it a 
more suita'lle organisation for distribution of electricity in rural 
areas. 

5. Shri Dubhashi enquired whether any appraisal has been 
made of the working of the rural electric cooperatives in the 
country. Shri Puri referred to the evaluation recently made by 
the Indian Institute of Management of the working of the Hukeri 
rural electric cooperative society. According to the Report of 
the liM, Shri Puri pointed out that the performance of the Hukeri 
cooperative compares very favourably with that of the SEB in 
a neighbouring area. Comparing the performance of the Hukeri 
cooperative with that of the REC scheme in Raibag implemented 
by the SEB, the II Vl Report has observed that the Raibag scheme 
"seems considerably behind Hukeri in achievement of targets". 
Referring to better consumer response in the cooperative, Shri 
Puri referred to the following observations made by the liM : 
"All the respondents in Hukeri were of the opinion that the 
general experience of the people in their area of obtaining a 
connection was encouraging. As far as they themselves were con
cerned, they were completely satisfied with the way things were 
moving. In Raibag, on the other hand, this response was of a 
somewhat more moderate nature. In Hukeri. respondents expecred 
to get a connection within two to three months. whereas in Raibag 
farmers expected that it would take more than six months to get 
an electric connection." The Chief Electrical Inspector, Mysore 
State observed that according to a study made by him, the per
formance of the rural electric cooperative is just as good as the 

performance of the SEB. 

6. Shri Puri expressed that the present scale of cooperative 
experiment in the field of distribution of electricity was rather 
limited for drawing firm conclusions regarding the future pattern 
of development of cooperatives. He suggested that, in Mysore, 
a few more rural electric cooperatives may be organised in different 
areas in the V Plan. Shri Maharudriah, Registrar of Coopera
tive Societies, pointed to the possibility of organisation of such 
cooperatives in districts like Belgaum, Bijapur and Mandya where 
the cooperative movement, in general, is fairly well developed. 

1. Shri Puri added that, besides more responsive to the 

needs of rural consumers, a rural electric cooperative could also 
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ben focal point for planning the economic development of the 

whole area. In other words, a rural electric cooperative could 

act as a catalyst, triggering off a series of economic development9 
in its area. Shri Dubha;hi agreed that the expansion of the 

cooperative •ector in the field of distribution of electricity in rural 

areas should be a welcome mea>ure. According to him, 4 or 5 
more rural electric cooperatives could be organised in the imrnedtate 

future in areas where, as indicated by the Regi>trar, the coopera· 

tive movement, in general, was fairly well developed. 

C'onn•Jlt or yiubility 

K. Shri Dubhasi wa. of the view that the jurisdiction of a 

rural eleotric c.wp:r.Jt1v~ sho.tld not he m1de ""·terminus W1th an 
admmi<trativc area like a taluka. btu should be related to natural 

rotential fur development. He referred to a proposal that HT 

line• should be drawn along a river where availability of under
ground water could be tiS\ltrcd. When such HT ltnes are drawn 
along u rh·er, a cooperutl\·e could take up a suit<tble area for 
development c,msistant with tts ec.,nomic Vtability. Shri Wali, 

M.ma~ing Director, REC clarified that the concept of viability of 

a rurul electric cooperative would also have :o be related to various 
factors like physical jurisdiction, technical fea;ibiltty, standards 

of man·powcr requirements and thctr workload, capital cost, tariff 
and return. 

Dcbt~uity ratio i!! cooperatives 

9. Shri Puri pointed out that the risk capital base of the 
existing pilot rural electric cooperatives in the country was too 

inadequate and that there should be a proper co-relation between 
debt and equity. For example, the total share capital collected 

by the Hukeri society from its members was hardly Rs. 0.75 lakhs 

whereas the Rt:C l'ta~ sanctioned a loan of Rs. 183 lakhs. In this 

cnnnec·tinn, he suggested thnt the future cooperatives should have 
11 huge share capital base and the following could be the additional 
sources of share capital : 

(a) State Government's participatiqn in the share capital of 
lhe cooperative; and 
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(b) SEB's participation in the share capital of the cooperative 
by conversion of part of value of aosets transferred 

to a cooperative hy the SE B u share capital in the 

society. 

Shri Puri added that a State Electricity Bnard should utilise 

part of the value of as•ets it receives, in the share capital of the 
society, part of it in making improvement• to the system covered by 

the cooperative area and the re't for its own rural electrification 
schemes. Shri Duhhashi urged that there should be no rigid debt· 

equity ratio. Shri Pu ri pClinted out that a proper deht·equity ratio 
increases the viability of a cooperative and reduces its vulnerability. 

10. (i) Tariff -While organi,ing a cooperative, Shri Pura 
observed, it should be ensured that safeguards are built into it to 
enable it to have a reasonable chance of succe,s. A cooperative 
will have no control over the tariff to the consumers. for, it has to 
f.dl in line with the tariff of SEB. The purchase rate will, there
fore, have to be determined carefully after taking into account the 
exi,ting line losses and the net realisation of the SEB per unit of 
energy sent out to the area of the co.,peraltve. Shri Puri outlined 
the following !>road approach to fixation of bulk power rate of 
SEBs to cooperatives: 

(a) The emergence of a cooperative should not be an occ.,sion 
for the SEB to transmit its lo"es 10 the area to the 
cooperative. In other words, the SFB 'hould be prepared 
to lo'e not less than what it is lo,ing now. At the same 
time the cooperative should not expect the SEB to lose 
more. 

(b) On the above basis, the bulk rate to the cooperati•e 
should not exceed the cost of energy to the S EB at I I K V 
bus, and the actual tariff to be charged by a SEB should 
take into account its net realisation per unit ia the area. 

Problem of Hukerl society 

1 I. Sbri Puri mentioned that the performance of the Hukeri 
society has been satisfactory. Even so, he added, itt major problem 
related to SEB'a tariff for power. On the basis of two-part tariff, 
the Hukeri society is paying to the Mysore SEB an average rate or 
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7.4 pa:se per un1t. The project repnrt assumed a rate of only 

6.9 pni<e per unit. lor its own RE schemes, the SEB has been 

""ummg a rate of 5.1 pai'e per unit, which has since been reduced 

to 4 P""" per unit. Shri !'uri s11ggested that the SEB should 

ree<Hl"tlcr ;,. tarill' to the cooperative in the interest of the econo

mic V1ahil1ty of the "lClcly. As the rural electric cooperative, Shri 

l'uri uuucd, forms an m1cgrul part of the overall programme of 

rural elcclrification in the State, there was no justification for the 

SLB to charge to the coopcrati1e a rate which is more than the rate 

which the SLB a"umes for its own scheme financed by the REC. 

12. Shri Wali mentioned !hat the REC had abo considered 

thi• question of tari!T to the cooperative and added that it would 

he emharrn"ing for the RIC, as a financing institution, to accep.t 

two sepnrule rates f<>r rural electnfication schemes in the same 

State-a lower rate for SfB schemes and a higher rate for coope

rative .chcmes. lie aducd thut the thinking in the REC is that, 

111 princ•ple, there should not be two diiTerent rates applicable to 
Rl' schemes in the same Stutc: if the SED continues to charge a 

h•ghcr ra1e to the coopcrall\e, the RI.C would :~dopt that higher 

ralc ihclf fnr the SLB scheme' p,e,enteu to REC f<•r finance. 

13. Shri Dubha,h• Jl'>llllcu out that a TariiT Commiuee has 

been upp<>intcu in the State and tlus question would also be consi

dered hv !hat C'ommlll<e. Shri \\'al1 emphasised that the revision 

of tarllf ''' the coop:r.lll\'e n~eded to be considered on a priorily 

bu"s and that, on !he bas" of general prin~iple mentioned by him, 
the Sill m1ght take a deci,inn early. 

Pu\n·r C'Ut 

14. During the current year, due to power shortage, 

the "'cicty had received o noti~e from SEB impo;ing a 
l'lll ,,f 2s·:~ on its mnnthly con,umption basrd on the average 

cumumption from February, 1972 to July, 1972. In fixing the 

l11nit in1tiuily, the MSI R did nnt take mto account the agricultural 

lnud wh1ch is exempted from power cut. When this was pointed 

out, the Chief Engmeer, l'IISEO darilied thut the power cut will 

not be upplicable to agricultural connections and also to flour 

mills and a"ured that there W<>uld be no discrimination between 

e<>n,umers Ill the cooperative area and the consumers directly 

>cr\·ed hy the B 1urd. The representatives of society felt that thi~ 
«h<>Uid gil'e relief to the society. 
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15. Shri Sharlil", Ch1ef Lng1necr. !\lSI II ohse1vcd that 

]me lms of 34';~ for the year 1971-71 111 the llukcri snc1cty 

Y.as very high. All hough the society had brought 11 u<>wn to 

26.69';;, from the penod Apnl. 1972 to July. 1972. the1e is ,1111 
considerable scope for reducing 1! further. In thJS c<~nnr..:ti<>n. 

Shri Puri refcr·ed to the olhervations maJe by the Lvaluati<ln 

Report of the Ill\ I that 111 the I\ISr ll"s a1ea the lllle lo,,c, were'" 

high'" 34";,, hut added that the "'CJcty 'houiJ ma~e Jciermincd 

efforts to bring down the line l<hSC>. 

J'OW<'r factor 

16. Shri ShariiT pomted 10 tbe ncrJ for the '"ciety to 

tmprove its power factor. lie thought that hy impr"""g the 

power fal:lor, the sociely could rcdul'e the averm'C co!it of power tt, 

11. ll1e General 1\:ana~cr <•f the S<>CJcty po111tcJ uut that the 

society had already a power factor of 0.75. 

1\lcmbcrship and share capi:ul 

17. Shri Puri drew allention to the fact th.11, of the 

76000 service connections in the soCJcty, neary 53011 are yet to 

become memhcrs of the soc1ety. The following snggc,tior" were 

made f,lf e\p.1nding tht" ~t"mh,.r-.hifl and incr(""·,,in'! th~ ~h:trr

Cipilal: 

(a\ Th~ \aluc of a ~turc m 1hc 'nl:setv h 1~ ... 2\- .\ fk:hnn 

wantm!_! dom~'11c t:Oflllc:\:lum ftlr I or 2 ptHIII\ ,,:atlrltll hr 

c'pectcJ to contribute R•. 25 t<> rhe 'l""e cap1tal .,f the 

\O&:iety. The \alue of 'hare ,h,1uld, llll..•rcf,ne, he rcdnt.:cd 

to cn.1hle wcal..cr section~ requiring th,mc·tit.: conncl:'tlorJ ... 

to contribute to the 'hare c:1pital 

(hi Part of the 'ecurity deposit of memhe" coui,J he c<>nverteJ 

into share capital. The •hare <.:ap1tal ha, a wrda C<J\eragc 

than a "'curity depo"t, for, it" essentrally a mk <.:ap;tal 

whrch woulu nut only C<>\er o'rrduc' of memhc" to the 

t.:~'tlpcrati\'C: in rc:-,pct.:t of blll:!t hut al,l, pnl'. 1J!.!' a nLJ'gin tn 
4.::C\.I,wr.;. 
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7.4 pJ:se per untt. The project repnrt assumed a rate of only 

6.9 paise per unit. l-or its own RE schemes, the SEB has beell 

assummg a rote of 5.1 pai'e per unit, which has since been reduced 

to 4 put•e per unit, Shri Puri suggested that the SEB should 

reconsuJcr ii' Ia rill' to the cooperative in the interest of the econo

mic vtahiltty of the soctety. As the rural electric cooperative, Shri 

)'uri mkled, forms an mtegral part of the overall programme of 

rural electrification in the State, there was no justification for the 

SUl to charge to the cooperati'e a rate which is more than the rate 

which the SI:B assumes for its own scheme financed by the REC. 

12. Shri Wali mentioned that the REC had abo considered 

this question of tariiT to the cooperative and added that it would 

he emharras-ing for the RIC, as a financing institution, to accept 

two ~eparnte rules f<>r rural electrification schemes in the same 

State--u lower rate for SEB schemes and a higher rate for coope

rative •chemes. lie added that the thinking in the REC is that, 

m princtple, there should not be two different rates applicable to 

Rl' sdtcntes in the sarne State: if the SEB continues to charge a 

htglwr ra1e tn the cm>pcraii\C, the RI:C would adopt that higher 

ralc il,elf for the Sl:.ll sdtemcs P' C'Cnted to REC f<>r finance. 

13. ~hri Duhha,ht p.1tntcd out that a TariiT Commiuee has 

been upptlinted in the Stale and this question would also be consi

dered hv that Cnmmntcc. Shri \\'alt cmphasi,ed that the revision 

of tart If''' the cuup:r.tttve needed to be corbidered on a priority 

bu'" and that, on the basts of general prindple mentic>ned by him, 
the Sl:ll nught take u dcci,ion early. 

Pu\n·r cui 

14. During the current year, due to power shortage, 
the "'cicty h"d received a notice from SEB imposing a 
cut <>f 25'\, on its monthly consumption basrd on the aver:tge 

COil>Uillf'tion rr~m februury, 1972 to July, 1972. In fixing the 

I unit initiully, the MSFR did not take into uccount the agricultural 

loud whtch is exempted from power cut. When this was pointed 
out, the Chief Engineer. 1\ISI:B clarified thut the power cut will 

nut he upplicnble to agricultural connections and also to flour 

mills and n'>ured that there would be no discrimination between 

con"tm<rs 111 the cooperative area and the consumers directly 

,cn·cd hy the 8Jurd. The representatives of society felt that thi9 
"illluld gh·e relief to the society. 
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15. Shri ShaniT, Chrcf Engu1e<r, :\lSI U ohserv:J that 

!me loss of 34':~ for the year 1971-71 111 the llukeri socrely 

"as ~ery high. Allhough the society haJ hrought it <.k>wn I<> 

26.69~~ fr<lm the renod Apnl, 1972 to July, 1972, there is '"II 
considerable scope for reducing rt further. In this connrcti<>n, 

Shri Puri refer:cd to the observations made hy the EvaluatJ<IIl 

Report of the 111\1 that m the 1\ISfB's area the lrne losses were as 

high'" 34~;, hut added that the "'<:r<ty should make determined 

efforts to bring down the line losses. 

l'o.,·or factor 

16. Shri ShariiT pomted to t~e necJ for the st>ciety to 

1mprove its power factor. lie thought that hy impro\ing the 

power factor, the society could reduce the avera1•e CO>t of power to 

II. 1 he General 1\:anagcr or the M•crety pour ted out that the 

society had already a p•>wer f.rctor of 0.75. 

1\lcmbc"hip and share capi:al 

17. Shri Puri drew attention to the fact that, of the 

76000 service connections in the society, neary 530il are yet to 

become members of the society. The following suggestions were 

nlade r~lr exp.tnding the mf"mh..-r..:hip ~ln<t incn•·t..:in~ the- <.h:t,.e 

crprtal : 

(a) The \alue of a ~h.arl>! Ill the ... o~.:u:tv h R, 2\· r\ p.:r ... ~tn 

w.:mllng domr,ltc l'Onnn-tion for I or 2 po1nh et.Jnnnt hr 

t:\pt:CteJ to contnbute R~. 15 In the: 'h;a1e cap1tal t~f the 

't.H.:iety. The \alue uf 'hare ,h,\uiJ, lht.·rcf,ne, he n:dut.:cd 

to en.1hle wea"-er ~el:tion~ requiring dllnlC·.tic conncl'tron'\ 

to contribute to the 'hare capital. 

(hi Part of the 'ecurity d<posit of memhe" coul,l he c•mvertcd 

into share capital. The share caprtal has a wrdcr cu\crage 

than a security d<po.,t, for, 11 "e'scntrally a mk cap;tal 

\\hich would not only "'"er o•erduc, of mcrnhc" to the 
c~.,npl.!rau\·e in re.,p<.:~t uf bill~ hut ahl.l phnuJc a mJ•gin tn 
c:eJ110h. 
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Coordination 

1M. Shri Mathur referred to the need for closer and 

efTecti\e coordinatoon between the cooperative on the one hand and 
the land development hank and small scale industne> department 
on the other. He pointed out that allhough a Coordination 
Committee has been formed at the society level, it is yet to meet. 

Sprcial fund 

19. Shri Mathur ob,erved that from out of the interest 

remi"ion granted by the REC, the Hukeri society had created a 
special fund of Rs. 3.96 lakhs, which could be utilised for pro
motional and developmental activities. He suggested that the society 

should draw up concrete proposals for utilising the special fund 
with the prior permission of the REC. 



ANNEXURE XXI 

Summary record of discussions at Gnndhina~ar on 6th February, 

1973 

The Chairman and m~mbers of the Committee on Rural 
Electric Cooperatives bad a meeting at Gandhinagar on the afler
noon of 6th Fehruary, 1973 with Secretaries to Government of 
Gujarat in Power and Cooperation Departments, Member 
(Accounts), Gujarat Electricity Board, Chairman and other repre
sentatives of the Kodinar Rural Electric Cooperathe, represen
tatives of the Registrar of Cooperative Societie<, Gujarat etc. 

General approach to rural electric cooperatives 

2. Initiating the di<cussions, the chairman enquired whether 
the State Government have worked out any strategy for the V Plan 
and also a long term strategy for distribution of electricity in rur:ll 

areas, and the role asstgned to cooperatives in the new strategv. 
The problems of efficient and econom•c distribution of power, the 
Chairman added, might differ for dtfferent categories of con,umersj 
areas. For example, the problem of dostribution of power in 
metropolitan areas differs from those 1n the distribution of power 
for rural areas or for bulk comumers Different technologies and 
procedures to suit the special requirements of different di,tributinn 
systems may, therefore, have to be evolved and dofferent ad mini•· 
trative structure like metropohtan boards, area boards etc. may 
have to be thought of in the long run to impart efficiency and 
economy to the distribution system. The problems and procedures 
of cooperatives could be better tailored to the needs of local 
situation and the cooperatives could also offer the possibility of 
building into them a self-pohcing sy>tem to cut down line losses. 
In this context, the Chairman explained, it might be useful to utilise 
the services of cooperatives for rural distribution. The present 
experience, be added, was confined to the cooperatives in the 
country over a period of one or two years only, and it would be 
desirable to organise 50-100 cooperatives in the V Plan to gain 
adequate experience before considering any large scale expansion of 
rural electrification in the long run. 

157 
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3. Shri Prcm Kumar, Member (Account,), Gujaral Eleclri· 

city Board, felt thai cooperali,es could be useful for extending 

electricity 10 rural areas prnvrdcd they function :>s genuine and 
democratic organisations, and ve,ted intere,ts are kept out of them, 
Shri Sivngnanam, Secretary, Power, Government of Gujarat, felt 

that, in pnnciple, decentruli.ation of power distribution should be 

welcome. The experience of cooperatives, in general, he added, 

suggest. thnt 8 cooperative is succe"ful where there is a strong 

economic motive for memher.<, that is, where cooperatives could 

confer economic benefits on therr members by elimin:lling middle· 
man's profrt and thus offer a desirable alternative to a middleman. 

A rurul electric cooperative, according to him, was only a substi· 
lute for 8 public sector organisallon for retailing power without 

any inherent capacity, in the light of the current tariff structure, to 

reduce tariff to the individual con,umers. He, however, agreed 

that in the context of the need for e\oh ing a long term strategy, 

rt might be useful to have, say, five more rural electric cooperatives 

in Gujarat State in the V five Year Plan. 

Flnnnl'inl viubility 
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the G E B to the Kodin ar Rural Electric Cooperative. Regarding 
the tariff charged to cooperatives by SEBs, the Chairman observed 
that some Electricity Boatds are charging to cooperative~ a rate less 
than that assumed by them for their own rural electrification schemes; 
some are charging rates assumed in the project reports of these 
cooperatives and some are agreeing to charge the rate they assume 
for their own R E schemes, which are lower than the rates assumed 
in the project reports of the cooperatives. But the GEB is charging 
to the Kodinar cooperative a rate which is substantially higher 
than the rate assumed in the project report as also the rate assumed 
by the GEB for its own RE schemes financed by the REC. 

7. The Chairman mentioned that, for its own RE schemes 
presented to the REC, the GEB is assuming a rate of 9.52 paise 
per unit whereas the average rate charged to the cooperative is 
around 14 paise per unit for the period from April to September, 
1972. Shri Prem Kumar pointed out that the principle of 
·accounting price' is recognised in commercial undertakings, allowing 
for one department of a firm to debit to another department the 
amount for goods supplied calculated at a rate higher than the 
actual cost. In the case of Kodinar cooperative, the needed relief, 
he added, should be provided by way of subsidy and should be 
shared by the SEB and the State Government. 

8. The Chairman observed that the society is now losing at 
a rate of Rs. 50,000 per month and by the end of the current 
financial year, the society's cumulative loss might go up to Rs. 10 
lakhs. This situation, he emphasised, calls for immediate action, 
if the financial position of the society were not to deteriorate 
beyond redemption. He added that there is no moral justification 
for the GEB to charge a rate higher than the one assumed for 
its own RE schemes. In fact, based on the net return to the 
GEB from rural electrification, there seems to he justification 
for the society being charged a rate even less than the rate of 9.52 
paise per unit assumed by the GEB for tts own REC schemes. 
Secretary, Power, Government of Gujarat, indicated that he was 
trying to persuade the GEB to charge 9.52 paise per unit to the 
cooperative, and the matter would be brought before the Board 
of Directors of the GEB early for a final decision. 
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Other spccillr problems of the Kodinar cooperative 

9. The Chanman urged that the following aspects of the 

functionins of the cooperative needed special attention on priority 

basis : 
(i) The society bas no General Manager at present. It was 

noted that no officer of the State Cooperative Department 
was willing to go on deputation to this society. The 
Chairman observed that, as the capital investment in the 
society would be of the order of about Rs. 2 crores, the 
society should appoint a sufficiently sentor officer as its 

General Manager. In the past, the grade of a project 
engineer/General Manager of a cooperative seem to have 
been decided on the basis of the yardstick prescribed for 

a corresponding area of the SEB. As a General Manager/ 
Project Engineer of a cooperative has a greater respomi
bility and as they are not supported by superior technical 
guidance available to SEB officers, the cooperative has 
necessarily to employ sufficiently senior officers. 

(ii) The Chairman referred to the observations of the Indian 
Institute of Management that adequate powers were not 

delegated to the Chief executives of the Kodinar Coope
rative to match their responsibilities. He suggested that 
the General Manager of a society should derive his powers 
from the constitution of the society itself, and for this 

purpose, the byelaws of the society should be amended. 
(iii) The Chairman pointed out that in September, 1972, nearly 

1500 applications for new connections were pending with 
the society. The Project Engineer of the society explained 
that this has since been brought down to 1000. 

(lv) On 30th June, 1972, arrears of revenue in the soctety 

exceeded Rs. 3 lakhs as against a monthly billing of 
about Rs. I lakh. The Project Engineer of the society 
explained that the arrears have since been brought down 
to Rs. I lakh, 

(v) The Inventory control, the Chairman observed, seems to 

be lax in the society and emphasised the need for proper 
and balanced inventory, and periodical physical verificat
ion of such inventory. 


